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kev. E. Le Roy Dakin, of this city.
■r was occupied by E. A. Lewis, 
lof the District Association, who 
Ï meeting to order on schedule 
I who manifested' throughout *be 
pgramme In ihis original style 
bli-ity as a presiding officer. The / 
|ber rendered by J. G. Brown was 
[yed by all, as was also the latter 
[he programme, which1 was very 
I y carried' through by the ladies 
pedi to the desires of the inner 
[ most generous manner. Great 
lue the committee having in1 hand 
ramme for the evening for the 
manner in which, it was carried
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AND REGISTRY ACT.”

tter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
the Matter of an Application on 

Ringler
>n for an Indefeasible Title'to
i hereby given that it is my in
issue a Certificate of Indefeas- 
to the above land to Charles 

ingler Thomson on the 24th day 
ber, 1904, unless in the meantime 
lection thereto be made to me in 
r a person claiming an estate or 
erein, or in any part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

gistry Office,
ria, B. C., 21st June, 1904.

of Charles William

hereby given that sixty days 
I intend to apply to the Hon.

Lands and 
1 pvr mission to purchase the fol- 
SCTibed tract of land situated on 
t, Portland- Canal, B. C., Coast 
opposite Salmon River, commenç
ât marked G. C. S. W. C., thence 
chains, thence east 20 chains, 
uth 20 chains, then-ce west 20 
the place of commencement, oon- 
fhty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

Commissioner of

I, '1904.

[— Gentlemen or ladies—$800 per 
p expenses; permanent position; 
be unnecessary. Address M. A.

district manager, 51 Richmond 
., Toronto.
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!one army corps, which is acting as a ya bewailing the lack of enterprise and 
rearguard and is not intended to offer a determination in the management of the 
serious resistance to. the Japanese ad- j Russian navy, to which he ascribes the

failures of the squadrons in the east and 
A dispatch received here to-day from j in the operations of the auxiliary cruis- 

Mukden gives details of the Japanese ers recently oomoMissioned to stop contra
positions, as follows: hand of war. He insists on the neces-

“Gen. Kuroki has concentrated one sity for sweeping reforms in the admir- 
army with Benteiaputze and Bensihu as afty and the introduction of up-to-date 
its radius, and his advance is pushing ’ methods in shipbuilding, 
forward along the road leading to Fusham 1 
and, Fu pass. The advance forces of the 
other two armies occupy the Yentai 
mines, the village of Yentai and San- 
denu. The front of these three armies 
are protected by an outpost screen, which 
Chinese are not allowed to pass. A 
small Japanese detachment is moving 
along the left bank of the Liao river in 
order to protect their junks.”

The weather at Mukden is rainy and 
windy and cold has prematurely set in.

LORD MIES 
VISIT TO WINNIPEG

THE ARCHBISHOP INing found a number of Chinese regular 
soldiers.

The weather has turned suddenly cold. 
The supply of uniforms is inadequate, 
and the soldiers are toeing supplied with 
Chinese padded overcoats, which have 
been bought in large quantities.

Chinese have brought into Mukden ten 
soldiers who had been rescued and 
cared for by natives, who fed them and 
brought them into the Russian lines. 
The Chinese had refused payment from 
the men, but they were suitably reward
ed by the officers of the regiment.

The surgeon of one of the Siberian 
regiments, who was captured at Liao 
Yang, has arrived here. The Japanese 
found him tending the wounded. They 
treated him well, and entertained him at 
a concert in the famous Liao Yang 
mer garden, and offered1 him a position 

in the Japanese army. Find-

tions captured in the last' assault An 
attack from the sea, the correspondent 
says, is now less effective owing to the 

tinual high angle fire having seriously 
affected the heavy guns of the blockading 
fleet.

The correspondent af Tientsin1 of the 
Daily Telegraph, says that Japanese 
gunboats have left Yinkow preliminary 
to a Venewal, and it is said, a final at
tack on Port Arthur:

vanee.COO

DR. DAVIDSON AND PARTY
ESCAPED UNINJURED

SPENDS THE DAY AT
THE PRAIRIE CAPITAL

OYAMA REPORTED TO
HAVE SENT MEN SOUTH

O
MILITARY ATTACHES

WERE WELL TREATED.
o-

PUTS THE BLAME ON
ALEXIEFF AND ORLOFF.

London, Sept. 24.—The Times Tokio 
correspondent telegraph© that Lient.- 
Gen. Sir Wm. Nicholson, the British 
military observe!* with the Japanese 
army, who has returned to Tokio owing 
to sickness, emphatically denies the 
stories of illiberal treatment of foreigni 
attaches by the Japanese staff, and de
clares that it would have been impossible 
to show greater courtesy, grant larger 
facilities, or repose fuller confidence.

Berlin, Sept. 22.—A dispatch from St. 
Petersburg to the Tageblatt, apparently 
prompted by the Russian war depart
ment, puts the blame for Gen. OrlofFs 
failure to hold the Yentai coal mines 
equally upon Viceroy Alexieff arid Gen. 
Orloff. The correspondent says: ‘‘Alex
ieff detained Orloff on trivial pretexts so 
that he reached the mines at rioon on 
September 1st, wholly uninformed a© to 
the situation. Gen. Samsonoff trans
mitted to him) Gen. Kouropatkin’s strict 
order to hold the mines at all costs; but 
when1 Orloff heard the cannonading in 
the direction of Skywanfun he marehed 
tojrord that place, leaving Samsonoff 
alone to hold the mines. x

“Gan. Kuroki fell on the left of the 
flank half an hour afterward. Orloff was 
completely surprised. His - troops, com
posed mainly of reservists who had been 
long out of the service, were uncontroll
able and broke, going in the direction of 
Yentai instead of back to the mines. 
Gen. Kouropatkin personally led the first 
Siberian corps to the support of the 
hard pressed Samsonoff.”

Special Train En Route to Washington 
From Bar Harbor Collided 

With Engine.

Received Civic Address-The Union of 
Municipalities Elects Officers for 

British Columbia.

Japanese Dispersed a Force of Russians 
After Fight Northeast of 

Liao Yang.
saun

as surgeon 
ing that he preferred his own regiment, 
the Japanese good-naturally escorted 
him to the lines and allowed hrm to re
turn to Mukden.

Oapt. Shubert and four Buriat Cos
sacks have returned from a long scout 
south of the Japanese main army. The 
captain) brings important information re
garding the Japanese locations and regi
ment’s, and says active operations in this 
vicinity probably will develop within a 
few days.

Oapt. Shubert experienced great kind
ness at the hands of the Chinese, who 
fed him and his men and offered to dis
guise them in Chinese clothing. This, 
however, was not necessary, as the party 
eluded the Japanese pickets, passing 
within a few yards of one7 and reached 
the Russian lines in safety.

o
JAPANESE TELLS

East Brookfield, Mass., Sept. 23.—A 
special train conveying the Archbishop 
of Canterbury from Bar Harbor, Me., 
to Washington, was wrecked near here 
this morning. The Archbishop was not 
injured, although considerably shaken 
up. J. Pieorpont Morgan was also on the

OF T>YO DAYS’ BATTLE. Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—Lord and Lady 
Minto arrived here from Regina at 6 
o'clock this morning and rested) until 10, 
when the civic ceremonies opened. Es
corted by mounted rifles and school 
cadets, Their Excellencies, at that hour, 
left the C. P. R. depot and proceeded 
to thd^city hall, where a civic address j train and shaken up, but not hurt, 
was presented _and replied to by Lord j The special, running at the rate of 
Minto. Luncheon was served at noon sixty miles on hour, was just passing the 
at the Government House, and Lower station when a detached locomotive, 
Fort Garry visited in the afternoon. The j which had been drawing a train on the 
presentation of the King’s colors to the • North Brookfield branch, ran into the 
rifles took place at 3 o’clock. In the 1 main line, l'he engineer of the special 
evening the vice-regal party will attend | sighted a danger signal, but owing to the 
the Black Watch band concert, where : high speed of the train and the slippery 
the Scottish societies of the city will pre- ; rails, due to the mist, of the early moan- 
sent an address. Their Excellencies j ing, he found it impossible to more than 
leave for Ottawa on Saturday morning, j slightly reduce the speed of his locomo- 
To-day was damp and gloomy, but the ; tive. The engineer of the branch en- 
streets were crowded with people, hun- ! gine heard the onrush of the special, but 
dreds of United States residents being 1 he had no time (to move out of the way. 
present to witness the procession. •

St. Petersburg, Scptf'22—The Japan- 
operations against Mukden are 

rapidly developing. Gen. Kouropatkin 
that the Japanese army at

o
WINTER CLOTHING

ARRIVING FOR RUSSIANS.
Chefoo, Sept. 24^—Noon—A Japanese, 

who has arrived here from Dalny, says 
that the battle which begari at Port Ar
thur, September 19th, continued during 
September 20th, but he is unable to give 
any details of the fighting.

On September 21st and 22nd the Jap- 
panese bombardment was slight.

The Japanese further said' that there 
were unverified rumors at Dalny to- the 
effect that the Japanese had made some 
gains.

The bombardment -of September 19th 
began at 3 o’clock in the morning and 
lasted one hour. At dawn-, -the volume 
of firing increased to an -extent hitherto 
unknown. Some of the heavy guns, 
which have been lately placed, opened 
fire from a quarter which has previously 

________ been silent. During the fiercest firing

«■* Of. M-™. M«i„ St Xisc. 5EK
j in Dalny shook. Thereafter it was in-

“Telegrams, of which the general staff j “STil a village near Port Ar- 
tave as yet no knowledge, reached the ^ canfirm the foregomg, and add
lan'TfWri’t-Lt while off the Miaotao island yesterday
can affirm that they concern Port Arthur, firing from 10 .o’clock in the
regarding which place the greatest anx- * 4 o’clock in the afternoon,
lety prevail© at court.

‘Tie Japanese are now engaged in- a 
general assault, which is more furious 
than its predecessors, attacking the town 
cm three sides simultaneously and out
pointing their whole forces, being deter
mined to finish the business. Russian 
mines blew up whole battalions. Gen.
Foek especially distinguished himself, 
directing the fire from the wall, which 
the Japanese reached1 after indescribable 
massacre,

“Tl|g of Admiral Togo’s and
Vice-Admiral Kamimura’s squadrons are 
aiding in the struggle, which it is feared 
here will be final.

“The besieged forces are fighting as in 
a furnace. A perfect stream of shells is 
falling on the town, port and fortress 
from the whole hill and roadstead. Gen.
Stoessel is going from fort to fort en
couraging the defenders in their desper
ate efforts.

“In St Petersburg the tragic event* 
which perhaps will terminate by the 
glorious fall of Port Arthur is wholly un
known. At court hope has not yet been 
entirely abandoned.”

announces
Boutsiaputze is beginning to advance

The outposts yesterday

General Koirropatkin's Headquarters 
in the Field, Sept. 19, via, Luzen, Korea, 
Sept. 24.—(Delayed in transmission.)— 
The first touch of Manchurian winter, 
which follows the summer abruptly, 
came yesterday with a sudden cold, wave, 
the thermometer registering 44 degrees 
during the night. Much discomfort was 

j experienced by the soldiers, who, clad in 
khaki, were sleeping out of doors. A sup
ply of winter clothing has begun to ar
rive, and ail the men will soon be pro
vided for in this respect.

northward.
fried to capture Kaoutou pass command
ing the road to Fuslian. The Russians 
a«. offering a stubborn resistance, which 
is likely to retard decisive operations. 
Kouropatkin has placed strong forces 
astride the Mukden and Fushan roads to 
Boutsiaputze. The Russians are holding 
all the passes of the Dai range of moun
tains eastward of Pintaitzu.

A dispatch from Harbin announces 
that another Japanese regiment is mov
ing further eastward, but it is regarded, 
as improbable that the Japanese will 

in considerable force from Dziant- 
chan along the roads leading to Mukden, 
Fushan and Sintsintin.

Severe fighting is probable before the 
succeed in reaching the Hun

o -o POODSTUFFS ONLY
CONDITIONAL CONTRABAND.

FIGHTING NORTHWEST ATTACKING TOWN
OF LIAO YANG. ON THREE SIDES.move

St. Petersburg, Sept. 23.—According 
to the present status of the negotiations 
of the United States and Great Britain 
with Russia on the matter of contraband 
of war, foodstuffs alone have been form
ally declared conditional contraband. 
Russia has notified Great Britain that 
she had no intention to depart from her 
original view that coal is absolute con
traband.

At the same time, it is understood that 
Foreign Minister Lamsdorff has given 
Sir Charles Hardinge, the British am
bassador, a verbal assurance of Russia’s 
desire to apply the rule with the great
est leniency.

The same assurance applies to all ar
ticles of dual use enumerated’ in article 
6 of Russia’s declaration on contraband. 
The report that the commission appoint
ed to consider the question of contraband 
held an extraordinary meeting ,,and de
clared cotton, coal and iron to toe contra
band, as announced by a news agency in 
London, is incorrect.

The commission has not held a session 
since the departure of Prof. UeMartens, 
it's president, for Edinburgh, to attend 
the meeting of the Institute of Interna
tional Law.

The Archbishop’s train struck the 
North Brookfield engine with a terrific 
crash and demolished it. The locomotive 

U innipeg, Sept. -3. Father La- 0j -bv special was thrown from the rails 
marshe 9 house, situated on Mission I si- 1 and landed across the east bound track 
and, near Fort Frances, Ont., was de
stroyed by fire last night. It was a beau
tiful residence, and recently completed 
at a cost of $20,000.

“Tokio, Sept. 23.—1 p. m.—An official 
telegram reports fight» have taken place 
at the towns of Tieling and1 Santungku, 
60 miles northeast of Liao Yang on Sep
tember 20th. The dispatch says:

“Our detachment advanced through 
Heinuchuang on September 20th and at
tacked the enemy, consisting of one com
pany of infantry, some cavalry and a 
machine gun, stationed at Tieling, and 
a battalion of infantry, five hundred cav
alry, six quick-firing guns and one ma
chine gun stationed at Santungku, which 
lies 8 miles north of Tieling.

“The Russians, who were driven off to 
the northward, left nineteen dead behind 
them. We captured some spoils. Our 
losses were very small.”

Priest’s House Burned.Petersburg correspondent telegraphs as 
follows:

er.
Then is no further news from Port 
--ti1.V '. but the anxiety as to the fate 
f v gallant defenders has been- relieved

near the wreck of the North Brookfield 
engine.

The cars did not leave the rails. ReV, 
J. Ellison, the Archbishop's secretary, 

, answered for those in the Archbishop’s 
I private car, including Mrs. Davidson, 
saying that no one was injured.

rru telegrams received here, an- 
that’ the Japanese have not 

>!F\1 any important positions.
.-Ki larslial Oyama’s lengthy re- 

: :r effihe repulse of what he calls the 
l - ,:i counter attack on Pintaitzu, is 

s- livre as being nothing more or 
■■ in the Japanese version of the re- 

"ce of Gen. Samsonoff and 
upffs forces north of Bentsia- 

pntze detailed from here in the Associated 
Press dispatches of September 19th. 
Oyama’s report attributes undue im
portance to this operation. . nikin
obviously did not contemplate- •tprelsing’ 
home ids attack since he sent a compar
atively small force against the Japanese

IProvincial Officers.
AWAITING RESULTS OF

ATTACK ON FORTRESS. London, Sept 23.—The union of Can-
^rT  ̂ i With the Archbishop, besides Mrs.
dent. Officers elected for British Colum- Dayed^n and Mr Morgan were Rev 
bia were: Vice-president, T. F. Nee- ! H-via Holden, and Rev. J Ellison and 
land, Vancouver; second vice-president, attendant It was rumored that a maid 
W. H. Keary. New Westminster. The her injuries were not held
place of meeting next year was left to to *)e ^noUs* . .
the executive committee for decision. j <>n blocked for

! some time.
Borden s Speech.

Gen. Oku’s Headquarters in. the Field, 
via Faisan, Sept. 24.—Before the retreat 
northward began, Russian officers told 

- foreigners that 
brought into Manchuria since last June 
were only enough to counterbalance the 
casualties up to that date. If this is 
true, the Russian forces now m Man
churia are no largei^tiian when the bat
tle of Têlissu (Vafangow) was fought on 
June 15th.

There are persistent rumors among the 
Chinese that the Russians are evacuat
ing Mukden and' are preparing to make a 
desperate stand at Tie pass.

Everything now awaits the result of 
the attack on Port Arthur.

the reinforcements

-o
JAPANESE FORCES

Continued Journey.__________
iLast Brookfield, Mass.,' Sept. 23.—Thé 

j Archbishop of Canterbury’s special train-, 
1 with a new engine, resumed its trip to 

Borden, leader of the opposition, speak- "Washington just before 10 o’clock, 
ing of Lord Dundonald', said he knew J 
the late G. O. Cv well enough to know ! 
that he had' in his mind and in his heart 
from the time he came to Canada until 
he left it, only one object, and one aim, 
and that was to make the militia of 
Canada an effective defence force in the 
country. He had no object to impose 
militarism on Canada. He did not be
lieve militarism to be consistent with 
Canada’s institutions, but he did believe

RESUME OFFENSIVE.
Brampton, Out., Sept. 23—Addressing . 
meeting here last night in the interest 

of Richard Blam, M. P. for Peel, R. L.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 23.—General 

Kouropatkin itelegraphs thait the Jap
anese have resumed the offensive from 
Bentsiaputae, on. Fu pass, which lis on 
the railroad between Mukden and Fu
shan, about 12 miles from Mukden.

army.
A detachment under Gen. Rennen- 

kampff, while reconnoitering yesterday 
lost' two officers and nine men killed and 
had three officers and 23 men wounded.

The special train was one engaged by 
Mr. Morgan on behalf of the Archbishop. 
The locomotive, which had pulled the 
mixed train, was switching the cars in 
the yard. The branch engine was just 
over the switch on the main line when the 
locomotive of the special appeared around! 

; a curve about 100 yards away. The air 
! brakes of the special were applied, but 
i did not prevent it. from striking the

, ,, , , , . , engine, which was picked up on- the
we should have a volunteer defence force yot of the ial about 300 feet
in the country which would -be capable of aQd ^ d d in a heap. The wreck- 
defending the soil of Canada egains . any bI(X,ked the opposife track,
foe, and he had' no sympathy with either e f
the one political party or the other. j THE SLOCUM DISASTER. 

Liberal Nominated.
Port Elgin, Ont., Sept. 23.—North Report of Steamboat Inspectors—Lack

of Discipline Among the Crew.
local

■o-
BRITISH CRUISERS

REACH LAS PALMAS. RUSSIANS SAY ATTACKS
ARE BECOMING INFREQUENT.

SAILING OF RUSSIAN
SQUADRON UNCONFIRMED.

FIGHTING MAY
Las Palmas, Canary Islands, Sept. 23. 

—The British cruisers St. George and 
Brilliant arrived here to-day.

A Las Paàaas dispatch yesterday said 
the Russian cruiser Terek, which had

OCCUR AT FUSHAN.
Sept. 24.—The GermanTsintau,

steamer Erica, to which the British col
lier transferred her cargo of Cardiff coal,v 
cleared for Victoria, B. C., yesterday.

of the Errca re
fused to sail on the vessel, claiming that 
she was going to attempt to runt the 
blockade to Port Arthur.

Russians here say that several supply 
ships have arrived at Port Arthur re- 

tly with foodstuffs, ammunition, and 
medicines. They further say that their 
advices from Port Arthur are to the 
effect that the Japanese attacks are be
coming infrequent and less severe. They 
believe that the Japanese assault© will 

and that the Japanese will 
attempt to starve out the garrison.

St Petersburg, Sept. 23—The ad
miralty here does not confirm a report 
of the departure of the Vladivoefock 
squadron, which has gained currency in 
many of the capitals of Europe.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 23.—(3.20 a. m.)
—Die Japanese advance towards Muk
den continues slowly, according to infor
mation received here. Marquis Oyama’s
advance guard is 30 miles south of Muk- been stopping British vessels in the 
den. Stories printed in the foreign pres© i vicinity of Gibraltar, had begun coaling 
that a great battle there has already be- there, but that on instructions received 
gun are disproved by the actual develop- from Madrid she had been ordered tV> 
ments at the scene of operations. leave Las Palma©, and was forbidden to

From the importance of Mukden as a take on board any more coal, any water 
winter base, it is belived that the Japan- or stores, 
ese probably will have to reckon first 
with a stubborn defence of the Fushan 
mines, where the next important fight is 
expected.

Judging by present development's, Mar
quis Qyaina is giving up the idea of cut
ting Gen. Kouropatkin’s communications 
to the northward and contenting himself 
with advancing on the Russian front and 
flank in such fashion as to force the 
evacuation of the town and compel the 
Russians to retreat further north.

According to the best information,
Oyama has three armies concentrated 
south and soaitlieast of Mukden, a fourth 
corps, consisting of two divisions 
posed of men drafted from the armies of 
Generals. Kuroki, Nodzu and Oku, being 
detached to Dziantc-lian, and thence send
ing oait flanking columns northwnrd and 
northeastward, with the object of pro
tecting Oyama’s right and at the
time driving in the Russian outposts. An ship’s departure and another $3.75 on 
enveloping movement on such a large arrival at Vladivostock, the firms gen- 
scale as Gen. Kuroki essayed at Liao erally fighting shy, but a few ©hips hav- 
Yang is not expected. Evidently the ing been dispatched to Hongkong.
Japanese realize that their strength is 
inadequate to justify another attempt to 
surround Gen. Kouropatkin, who now is 
stronger by two army corps than he was
at Liao Yang. London, Sept. 22—During the scarcity

The report has gained some credence of news from Mukden, attention is again 
here that it is the intention of the Japan- reverted to Port* Arthur, 
eve to winter at Mukden if they can take According to the Morning Post Jap- 
the town, and then hold on until an ac- anese correspondent, two of the Russian
cumulation of Russian forces on1 their forts the Japanese are said to have oc-
front compels them to retire to the Liao cupied in the vicinity of Shiushiying, are 
Yang peninsula and Korea, the retreat Nantsai and Ghangkiatun and their value 
in this direction drawing Gen. Kouropat- to Vhe besiegers consiste in the former 
hin after them. being close to the Autushan forts and the

Orders have been issued to prepare latter to the Dragon hill forts, the ob- St. Petersburg, Sept. 24. (2.45 a. m.)
f* vun rifles brigades for service in the jeot of the Japanese being to thrust a —Gen. Sakharoff reports that the Japan-
Far East powerful wedge ih the gap between the eee army is moving from Boutsiaputze

eastern and western fortifications through towards Fubbs, six miles northeast of 
which the railway passes to Port Arthur Mukden. The Hun river at this point is 
from the north. Autushan overlooks this ©hallow and probably for this reason the 
gap and, though the Japanese failed- to locality has been selected by the Japan- 
penetrat'e it sufficiently in the assault of eee for crossing. If the Japanese gam 
three weeks ago, the persistency with a foothold at Fu pass, Gen. Kouropat- 
which they returned to the charge is held kin’s position at Mukden will be mse- 
to prove that the taking of the gap is a© cure, as the Japanese will from thence
essential*to the Japanese plan of cam- be able to threaten the Russian line of cannot. . „"J it wL a diLle ago. —onteatloos. Fa pass is only twenty ^ departnre

A mass of more or Iessj-eliable reports miles north of Bentsiapntze hut at the The that every
emanates from Chefoo and elsewhere. , presen trate propre ,1” . ! d >s j8 enabling Japan to com-

oFS- St ^Totnf^ofTn'y- ^întd^wX te the Nbvoe Vmn- derar escaped.

■Of
KNOW LITTLE OF The chief engineer

MOVEMENTS OF JAPS.
IJOHN REDMOND

Mukden, Sept. 23.—Military authori
ties here continue to express the belief 
that a battle will be fought near Muk
den within a few days, but on the other 
hand the Chinese profess confidence that 
active hostilities are remote. -

The war balloon was sent up to-day 
southeast of Mukden, which seems to in
dicate that the Japanese are expected to 
appear in that direction.

The Russians are using war balloons 
southeast of Mukden to observe the 
movements of the Japanese in that direc
tion.

The line of outposts established by the 
Japanese is so effective that not even the 
Chinese have been able to penetrate it. 
It is impossible, therefore, to say how 
Marquis O.vama has disposed his forces. 
It is believed that Gen. Kuroki’s army 
stretches from Beneihu to Bentsiaputze, 
and the armies of Gen. Oku and Nodzu 
from Yentai along the high road and 
railroad to Shahepu, sixteen miles south 
of Mukden

Utters Warning to His Countrymen— 
Also Made a Prediction.

Bruce Liberals have nominated J. E. 
Campbell for the House of Commons at 
the next general election.

Chicago, Sept. 23.—To a big audience 
of his countrymen, John E. Redmond,
Irish Nationalist, uttered this warning:

“Out nation is slipping from its moor
ings, it is dying. If we are passive and 
inactive Ireland will cease to he the 
uome-of the Celt. There are more old 
men and little children, and fewer young 
men .and women, in that island than any 
other country on earth. -The death of the 

_ , , , race can only be warded off by acting
Mukden, Sept. 22.—(Delayed in tra - -n ijT;ng present. We must not 

mission.)—The Japanese continue their neg]eet fln opportunity.” 
advance westward with extreme slow- rhen he made thris prediction.: “We 
ness. General Kuroki s headqua er shall seize our opportunities; before the 
close to Pensihu (about 45 mi es ea j ohjegt nuan in this audience is dead, Ire-
Liao Yang). * ... Band will have won a good measure of

A Turkestan is reported to have kill- | self.governmeDt."
ed eight Japanese cavalryme Mr. Redmond declared he wanted to
brush near Yen Tai. take back to Ireland with him $50,000

Junks are coming up the Liao river subscribed by Irish-Americans. Follow- 
regularly with supplies for tile Ja mnese. h;g pIea> 0hairman. John F. Finerty 

The return of Lieut.-Gene , announced that sympathetic Irishmen
kampff to the command of the cavalry bnf1 ^wdv subscribed $4.000.

I ' IKBOlUlLmnS—Uete- f-----
activity on the part of the Russians. the ..ceJtt.ain fixed and positive demand

of the Irish people is and forever shall 
be Home Rule for Ireland.”

It was explained thait by Home Rule 
was meant the vesting of the government 
of Ireland in a parliament assembled 
upon the soi1! of Ireland independent of 
alien influence.

-o- Now York, Sept. 23.—The board
of steamboat inspectors which has been 
investigating the General Slocum steam
boat disaster last summer, has completed 
its work, says the Herald, and submitted 
its report to Robt. S. Bodie. the super
vising inspector. The report, which is 
signed by Jas. A. Dumont and Thomas 
Hr Barrett, contains the following prin
cipal points :

That the fire on the steamboat was

UNCONFIRMED RUMORS
AFLOAT IN LONDON. The Ames Failure.

Toronto, Sept. 23.—A. E. A dies .V 
Co. have issued a statement that encum
bered and unencumbered stock is now 
available for creditors in proportion to 
their claims.

London, Sept. 22.—Various unconfirm
ed rumors have reached London that the 
Vladivostock ciuisers have sailed out, 
that Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel has made a 
counter attack and recaptured a fort 
from the Japanese, that Madame Stoes
sel was wounded in the shoulder while 
attending wounded soldiers at Port 
Arthur, and that the Russians are leav
ing Mukden.

soon cease,

JAPANESE SLOWLY
MOVING IN THE WEST. Trades Congress.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—The Trades and j
Labor Congress this morning adopted a : , „ ,
resolution to the effect that the incoming discovered at the upper end of the Sunken 
executive consider the desirability of Meadows and that North Brother island 
sending a representative -to Great Britain 
to offset the work of the Dominion gov
ernment in inducing British workmen to 
come to Canada, to tiie detriment of 
Canadian workmen.

was the nearest available point to beach 
the steamship. "x*

That the life preserving appliances on 
the vessel were adequate, but had the 
General Slocum been supplied with dou
ble the number not another life would 
have been saved because of the ignor
ance and incompetency of the crew.

That there was an absolute lack of dis- 
oinlitip on (the mart of th?f, 
m ■ r ster and of

Spokane, Sept- 21.—A “rat biscuit” ^hait fire drills had been neglected and 
found in an empty storeroom at Mellon {hftt had the crew been gained as the 

by the children of Jacob Lesser, tow reqllires 9ucb a disaster would have 
who lives in the rooms upstairs, caused beeQ ulmowt inyonceivable. 
the death of one boy and the illness o That one of the crew, in his ignoran-ce, 
three other children. added to the incipient flames by tlirow-

Reuben, an 8-year-old boy, found the ing there<)n em,,ty bags which had con- 
“biscuit” and mistaking them for crack- tajnjed cbarc<>a].
ers, he ate considerable of the stuff and /pbat the chief engineer was grossly 
then divided his find with the other negligentj wag notified of fire, that lie 
children. The boy ate the poisoned bis- i ^ not see ,tbe hose had been connected 
cuit about 1 o’clock. He died atoont 9 and the water turned on. 
or 10 p.m. The other children who had Tbat the Keenses of Wm. H. Van 
eaten only a little of the poison are not gehacki Taaateri and pilot Edward Van 
seriously ill. Wart, and Benjamin F. ComkKn,_chief

engineer, be revoked.

RUSSIANS BUY COALcom-
FOR VLADIVOSTOCK.

4ATE RAT POISON.!
London, .Sept. 23.—Russian agents are 

displaying great activity in securing coal 
at Liverpool for Vladivostock. They 
offer $6 per ton plus three per cent, upon

_, while a further army is mov-
from Dziantchan across the Dai 

mountains. All these roads converge at
ing

Eight-Year-Old Boy Dead—Three Other
il l.MII Mill U III w

same
Mukden.

Of the four armies those of Oku and.
Nodzu are nearest Mukden, and their 
progress will have to be slackened in _

JAFANESB GUNBOATS Li™ I™',™ TAiEN TO HAKODATE.

SAIL FOR PORT ARTHUR. | Oku and Nodzu have command of the _Th„ rorre9Dondent
Sit Æfs£ ttiïTSï

br *nterPri8' j«pa^seSesPteCi the ’British steamer 

m There°has been an improvement in the Crusader in the gagent strait, and have 
weather at Mukden, which is of great taken her to Hakodate- 
help to the Japanese.

■o- avenue

FIGHTING AMONG STRIKERS

o- Occurred During Stampede of Workmen 
to Secure Employmenf.

Chicago. Sept. 23.—The nine months’ 
struggle of the machinists and boiler
makers of the Chicago, Lake Shore & 
Eastern railroad against a ten per cent, 
wage reduction is at an end. The com
pany announced it would reinstate as 
many of the former employees as pos
sible at the lower wages. Tbe result 
was a stampede of more than half of the 
400 strikers, which caused fighting and 
brought out the police. —

URGES IMMEDIATE
DISPATCH OF WARSHIPS.JAPS MOVING TO THE

NORTHWEST OF MUKDEN. St. Petersburg, Sept. 24.—The Novoe 
Vremya ito-day commenting upon Lord 
Rosebery’s words at Edinburgh that 
“there is room enough in Asia for Russia 
and England,” says: “This formula is 
out of dote since Great Britain by her 
alidanoe with Japan has introduced a 
third power into the Asiatic domain, and 
it 6s doubtful if there is room for all 
three. Great Britain’s alliance has also 
placed her in a most awkward position, 

would Joke to be neutral but she 
This explains her peculiar atti-

SCHOOL CHILDREN KILLED.
SEEKING TERRITORY.Fell Into a Vault and a Number Lost 

Their Lives—Nine Bodies 
Recovered.

France Endeavoring to Secure a Portiop 
of the Liberian Republic.KKIHMISHERS CONTINUE

ADVANCE NORTHWARD.

Mukden, Sept. 23.—The situation here 
continues quiet. Small parties of Jap
anese skirmishers are pushing northward 
0,1 the road from Bêntziaputse to Fu
shan.

It is stated by Russian spies that 
Marquis Oyama detached a consider
able force to co-operate with the army 
before Port Arthur.

The Russians have taken many 
Chnnchnses prisoners, among them be-

Cincinnati, Sept. 23.—During the London, Sept. 23.—Sir Harry John-
morning recess to-day of the public ston, the well-known traveller and form- 
school at Pleasant Ridge, about 20 miles er consul-general for the Uganda pro
north of this city, a number of children tectorate, who recently 
lost their lives. ' from a visit to Liberia, is quoted

When school recessed there was a interview as saying there is no count 
Playful rush into the outhouse, which i that France is endeavoring to eee-re as 
gave way, precipitating about 26 chib ( a resnlt-of-the boundary dispute a por- 
dren into the vault. Nine dead bodies ! tion of ithe territory of the Libeir.an re- 
have been recovered. publia. , 1 ' ' .

returned here 
in an

She SHOT BY BARTENDER-

Wilkesbarne, Pa., Sept. 23.—In> a 
street quarrel at Hudson last night John 
Coleman, a bartender,, shot and killed 
John Scanlon, a teamster. The mur-
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DAWSON VI:

LOSS WILL BE O’ 
QUARTER

Greatest Conflagration 
Since 1899—Narrow 

Burning Bui

A Dawson dispatch, 
gives particulars of a fi 
considerable district in 

follows:
“A most disastrous 

loss not far from, a qua 
dollars, swept over Dav 
midndght last night, d 
cumber of business home 
several hotels, from \\i 
barely escaped with the 
originated dn the kitd 
hotefl and gutted butw 
street and Second and 1 
a distance of several bl 

“J. E. Lilly, formed 
attorney of Seattle, witi 
among those who were] 
their laves, 
the locad telephone coi 
pelled to jump from rli 
dow of the Cecil hotel • 
injured, as was Mrs. 
prietor of the hostelry, 
from her bedroom 
Dombleton, his wife a 
from a rear window \ 
Dumbleton’s leg was b 

Though the fire dofi 
ed promptly the failure 
drants to work at a crid 
the flames full)' twerd 
way before a stream 
upon them. Once in d 
ment, assisted by the ij 
cial Company voluntej 
heroic service and sud 
ing the flames a few I 
Bank of North Ameri 
add to the loss rain I 
sheets at a time when I 
been moved into the 
thousands of dollars’ I 
from which owners wfl 
wise escaped.

“Coming on ttihe eve I 
a 'Pong Arctic winter til 
visitation, as it destrcl 
whticSi can only be rej 
difficulty and expense! 
is closed. The fire 1 
Dawson sUnce the conm 
None of the destroyed 1 
of goods was insured al 
in many instances, ml 
smaKer business house!

“Following is a list I 
etroyed, together with ! 
approxiimate loss in eal 

“Cecil1 hotel, 20,000;! 
$13,500; R. V. Timing,| 
er, stock and Iniilding. I 
Thawing Machine Cor! 
buiIdling, $11,000; Iln-ae 
pany, stock and baiildil 
nery hotel, $f 000; ■ 
clothing, $10,000; L’A* 
Shaw & Co., Kxwnmdssil 
& Co., commission. $3,(1 
$7,000; Donovan hotefl 
Donald, tailor shop, I 
Brothers, $3,000; M/fl 
Company, stock and bfl 
W. C. Tabor, $5,000; fl 
books and bu-iiding, $fl 

“In addition it Is efl 
destruction of stock tifl 
the losses from -theft, fl 
personal effects of hotfl 
ount to $00,000.”

as

N. A. F

C. P. It. MACH INI!

Employees in Shops on 
Increase in

“At 11 o’clock on Saj 
the machinists in the 
Canadian Pacific railwa 
tools and went out on 
Vancouver News-Advert]

“The strike is genera] 
lines of the C. P. R. fr| 
Vamcouver and a numbl 
OUti

“Some of the striki™ 
at the office of the 2*1 
set forth" their side of J 
of the trouble, they si 
question of wages. Thl 
the machinists, both ol 
ern and: on the North! 
at a higher rate of vl 
celve, and -they askecl 
cents per hour above til 
tlon. They say that ul 
reached within a few 1 
of the entire Canadianl 
tern, involving severall 
be out cm strike. The! 
ordered- from the headl 
chinists’ Union in 
men are out In VancoJ 
there is no di sa greemel 
C* P* R. officiais and! 
the negotiations will bl 
second vice-president, I 
Winnipeg.

“WiLlHam Whyte, sel 
who is dealing with tfl 
day issued' the follofl 
Hessiand, setting forth! 
tkm:

“To All Représentai 
Labor on Western 

“In the revision of 
a demand for an Inc

I offered as m 
conditions warranted, 
clined.
the question of 
this also has been dec 
tag my efforts to conci
Informed the 
strike.”

A Winnipeg dis pate 
of the allied mechand 
on the Canadian Pad) 
crease of wages culmti 
R strike. Représentât 
C€nied had notified- tl 
t^ss their demands w< 
b clock, they would h 
satisfactory response 
tag from -the company 
tbs. Winnipeg shops

I thereupon

machinii

^lt0rpedo boat desti 
iS'ofl outs idle the harbo 
^t- A junk which lei 

. L 'ast night, and wliii 
o-Sbt, reports having

(
f

1
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT changing conditions, wii be submitted to 

yon. It to a matter of gratification to
that some of the private bills that are being 
promoted, speak loudly of the forward 
march of the territories. The creation of 
new cities and Increased municipal powers 
are being asked for; higher education |S 
seeking to effect a footing upon 
eut basis; and public enterprise is beginning 
to look for avenues in. which to employ u* 
energies.

a, penman-

WINNIPEG BOY DIED
“The public accounts and reports of the 

work of the several departments for the 
past year will be laid before you for 
consideration. .

“Estimates of the amounts required to 
complete t-he public services for the 
rent, as well as those required for the next 
year have been prepared, all of which will’ 
I trust, meet with your approval, 
liberal responses on the part of the govern
ment and parliament of Canada to tho 
financial representations of my government 
should enable you this year to meet in some 
adequate measure the more immediately 
pressing necessities which your restricted 
constitutional status permits you to dt .ii 
with.

“I have to express the regret of my 
emment that the movement towards tho 
establishment of the Territories upon ; io 
provincial basis has not been materially for
warded during the past year. All eorn^- 
pondence upon the subject will be submit
ted to you.

FROM HIS INJURIES

Major-General Parsons’s Visit to Coast 
— Fire at Toronto, Damage Thirty- 

Five Thousand Dollars. Til-

Winnipeg, Sept 26.—Major-General 
Parson, who is on his way to inspect Es
quimau fortifications and garrisons, ar
rived in the city on Saturday and leaves 
for the West on Tuesday. He returns 
East in October.

Accidentally Shot.
Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Gordon Martin, 

the son of I. W. Martin, Winnipeg man
ager of the Gurney Store & Range Com
pany, died to-night as the result of in
juries received by the accidental dis
charge of a gun in the hands of a com
panion while out shooting yesterday. De
ceased was 13. His father is absent at 
present on a business trip to Vancouver.

Drowned.

“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis
lative Assembly:

“I leave you to your work in the firm 
conviction that your labors will be for tho 
best interests of our country, and, un dvr 
Divine guidance, result in much good t-> 
the Commonwealth.”

TRADES AND LABOR 
CONGRESS ELECT OFF'OERS

AVI nn i.p eg, Sept. 26.—Warner Hod gins, 
formerly of Lucan, Ont., and well-known 
as a teacher in Fort Frances, but re
cently clerk in Williams’s! store there, 
was drowned in the rapids above Fort 
Frances by a canoe upsetting on Sun
day.

A. Ver ville, oi iiAvîniVdl, is ihe Ntw 
President—A Farmer C;ts Three 

Years for Manslaughter.
Fire at Toronto.

Toronto, Sept. 26.—Fire on Saturday 
morning, which broke out in -the singeing 

of Park, Bl'ackwell & Oo.’s pork 
packing establishment, did $35,000 dam
age. Montreal, Sept. —This afternoon

the Trade® and Labor 'Congress elect cl 
the following officers: President, Al
phonse Vervilie, Montreal, by acclama
tion, President Flett declining re-elec
tion; vice-president, James Simpson, To
ronto; secretary-treasurer, P. M. Dra
per, Ottawa; delegate to American Fed
eration of Labor, James Flett, Nova 
Scotia. The executive election was left 
in the hands of the executive of the con
gress. New Brunswick, E. J. Neeve, V. 
John, Vice-President Henry Gofdworthy, 
M. J. Kelley and Chas. B. McChestie, 
St. John, committee. The British Co
lumbia executive to be selected by thy 
general executive.

Died at Toronto.
Toronto, Sept. 26.—John F. Starrs, 

president of the -Nova Scotia Steel Com- 
■ pany, died at the General hospital this 

morning from kidney trouble.
Well-Known Londoner Dead.

London, Ont., Sept. 25.—Eli Jarvis, 
one of the oldest residents of London, 
and clerk of the Ninth division court, is 
dead.

Trades Congress Ended1.
Montreal, Que., Sept. 26.—At the clos

ing session on Saturday of the Trades 
and Labor Congress, it was decided to 
increase the per capita tax 50 per cent, 
for « the purpose of maintaining the 
bureau. Won Scholarship.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—G. T. Wilson, of 
New Westminster, B. C., won thy one- 
year scholarship in mathematics and 

. physlics, valued at $150, at McGill.
Austrian Manufacturers.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—Montreal was 
visited ito-day by the members of the 
Austrian Manufacturers’ Association, 56 
in number, who are engaged in a tour 
of Canada and the United States. The 
party includes many leading Austrian 
manufacturers'. They visited the board 
of trade, city hall and many leading in
dustries and sights of the city. From 
here they go to Boston* from which city 
they sail for home.

Hon. J. Sutherland.
Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 26.—Hon. Jas. 

Sutherland, who has been ill for some 
months, left to-day for Ottawa to resume 
his duties as minister of public works.

Conservative Nominated.
Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 26.—J. G. Wal

lace, barrister, of Woodstock, has been 
nominated by the North Oxford Conser
vatives to oppose Hon. Mr. Sutherland 
for the House of Commons at the gen
eral, electiops. 4 - -s

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
OF THE TERRITORIES

New Post Office.
Montreal, Sept. 23.—The post 

department has purchased a site on St. 
Catherines street, at a cost of $45,000, 
for a branch post office.

For Manslaughter.
Pembroke, Sept. 23.—Gustave Mit-tle

stait, a German farmer, was found guilty 
of manslaughter in connection with the 
death of Ernest Eggerty, an Egan ville 
blacksmith, at the Assize court yester
day. Im view of a largely signed peti
tion in his behalf, the judge sentenced 
him to tlhree years in the Kingston i>vni- 
tentiary. Mittlestat was drunk at the 
time he killed Eggerty by striking him 
over the head with a whiffletree.

office
Convenes for Dispatch of Business—The 

Speech From the Throne—Pros
perity of the Farmer.

Regina, N. W. T., Sept. 22.—The third 
session of the fifth, legislative assembly of 
the Northwest Territories was formally 
opened1 this morning ,at 10.30 o’clock by 
Lieutenant-Governor Forget, 
was escorted from Government House by a 
detachment of Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police, who for the first time wore their 
new .uniforms with blue facings, worn by 
all military organizations honored with the 
distinction “Royah” 
companied! by Colonel MacDonell, D. S. O., 
as A. D. C.; Assistant Commissioner Mc- 
Ilirie, Superintendent J. O. Wilson' and In
spector Ritchie, of the R. N. W. M. Police.

‘ There was a large attendance of members 
present for the opening, but the-attendance 
of citizens was small, owing to the reception 
to their Excellencies Lord and Lady Minto, 
which took place to-day.

The following was the speech from ,the 
throne:
“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis

lative Assembly :
“It is my agreeable duty to welcome you 

to the, third session of the fifth legislative

His Honor

CHILDREN SUFFOCATED.His Honor was ac-
Details of Accident to Scholars Who 

Perished in an Old Well.

Cincinnati, Sept. 23.—At Pleasant 
Ridge, seven miles north of Cincinnati, 
ntine, and possibly ten, school girls were 
suffocated in a vault during the forenoon 
recess, and a score of others narrowly 
escaped the same horrible death. Dur
ing the rest of the day -the suburb was 
wrild with mingled excitement, sorrow 
and indignation, and to-night those open
ly charging the calamity to official negli
gence are making serious threats.

Ou opposite sides of the capnivtis 
assembly of the Northwest Territories. We grounds iu the rear of the school build- 
have much cause for thankfulness in, the ing are two outhouses. When the recess

was given about thirty of the smaller 
gii-rls were in the outhouse assigned to 
them, when suddenly the floor gave 
way, precipitating them into the vault 
below. This vault is -twelve feet deep 
and walled up with stone like a well. 
There was in dt four feet of wa-ter. that 
would have been over the heads of the 
children falling into it singly, but those 
falling foremost filled up the vault parti
ally, so that the others were not entire
ly submerged.

The girl®, fell eight feet from the floor
ing, and the struggles of those who 
were on top kept at least nine under
neath until they were dead. The frame 
sheds of these vaults were about twenty 
feet square, without windows and only 
a narrow door, so that only one girl 
escaped from the door. She ran into the 
school building and told the teachers 
What had happened. The principal and 
other teachers rushed to the rescue. The 
scream® of the girls were dimly hear.I 
-within the vault, and most of them 
were unable to speak when rescued. 
The teachers were soon reinforced b> 
the entire population of the town, the po
lice and fire departments rendering most 
effective service. The firemen drained 
the vault so as to be sure that the rescue 
was complete.

Those engaged in the rescue work re
introduce legislation at this session dealing j -cite the most ghastly experiences. Even 
with any of the large public questions that ■ those rescued alive presented such an ap- 
mtght well call for your immediate con- peârance as to make many of the spoe-

continnance of the prosperity that has been 
so marked- a feature of the life of our peo
ple for several years past. Though the sea
son- has not been an ideal one, yet through
out the greater part of these Territories the 
harvest is bountiful, and the advance in
prices of alt grain products will do much 
to compensate for losses that have been 
met with in a few localities.

“By a happy coincidence, the occasion of 
the opening of your session is also the oc
casion of the farewell visit of their Excel
lencies the Governor-General and the 
Countess of Mln-to to Regina and -the North
west. I am.sure that you will join with 
me in offering a hearty welcome to their 
Excellencies, as well as in expressing sin
cere regret at their approaching departure 
from Canada, upon ,the conclusion of His 
Excellency’s official connection with our 
country, and also in expressing the con
fident hope that when they leave our shores 
they will carry with them, and ever retain, 
that generous interest In our affairs and 
welfare that has been feo prominent a feat
ure of their Excellencies’ lives with us. In 
the Northwest particularly Her Excel
lency’s name will long be held in grateful- 
remembrance, and many nospltals establish
ed or aided during the past five years will 
stand as lasting monuments to herv woman
ly sympathy and kindness of heart.

“If is not proposed by my government to

sidération, but a number 
existing enactments, In yrder

bills to amend tutors fatint, but the sight within the 
to meet vault surpasses all description.

VICTORIA (TIMES, Tt^gpAY. g EMBER 27rl904.2

together with the Emperor’s remarkable 
letter to Gen. Grippenburg, shows that 
R'ussia at last has awakened to the mag
nitude of her task and the character of 
her foe. It is assumed by the paper that 
Gen. Knroki is carrying out some im
portant turning movement, but_owing to 
the secrecy of the Japanese movement it 
is regarded as useless to Indulge in specu
lations.

THE DEATH ROLL 
IS INEREftSING

were compelled to resist several attacks. 
During the nighit the heavy bombard

ment of the Russian positions continued, 
the Japanese fire being directed with par
ticular vigor against another supplement
ary fort 3,000 yards- to the west of the 
fort on Itze mountain, arid- regarded as 
highly important because 'Of Its bear
ings on the Itze^and Anshu mountain : 
-forts.

The next day, after having 
Pounded This Position Unmercifully, 

and until its fire had slackened visibly, 
the Japanese delivered their assault. 
They met with a stubborn resistance. 
They were exposed to the fire -of ma
chine guns and rifles, and1 they made 
frantic effort to reach the crest of the 
slope. They leaped over trenches and 
embankments*and tore down- the en
tanglements in their path, until at 
length they entered the fort. The Rus
sian troops there refused to desert their

Fand-to-Hand Fight in the Ttenches-Chinese Report That ETrè X*

MORE FORTS TAKEN 
BY THE JAPANESE x

NUMBER OF INJURED
PASSENGERS ARE DEAD

-o
REPORTS TROOPS

IN EXCELLENT HEALTH.

Besiegers Captured Number of Important Po
sitions in Second Line of Defences 

at Port Arthur.

Sf. Petersburg, Sept. 25.—Gen. Kouro
patkin has sent the following dispatch to 
the Emperor, dated Sept. 23rd:

“Tliere is no change in the situation 
to-day. The health of troops Te good."

Several of Survivors ir Critical Condi
tion—Wreck on Burlington Read- 

Other Accidents.EXPECT A GREAT
BATTLE NEAR “HOLY OITY.”

Mqkden, Sept. 25.—The halt in active 
operations around Mukden is believed to 
be due not only to the fatigue of the 
Japanese troops and the slowness in get
ting up necessary additional supplies, but 
to a distinct understanding between the 
Chinese and Japanese that there shall be 
no bloodshed near the “'Holy City,” 
where the Chinese Emperors are buried. 
It is expected, however, that there will 
be fighting north or northeast of Muk
den, possibly on a larger scale even than 
that at Liao Yang. The weather has 
become settled, and the best season of 
the year is now commencing with pro
spects of a warm dry autumn. 4*

Knoxville, Tenn., Sept 24.—The most 
disastrous railway wreck known to this 
section occurred at 7.15 o’clock this 
morning on the Southern railway, about 
one and one-eighth miles west of Hodges' 
station and eighteen and one-half miles 
east of Knoxville. The result of the 
collision of two passenger trains is that 
about 50 people are dead and over 125 
injured. The colliding trains were east- 
bound through passenger trains, No. 12 
from Chattanooga to Salisbury, N. C., 
leaving Knoxville at 9.35 a.m., and west
bound local passenger train No. 15 from 
Bristol to Knoxville^jdue to arrive here 
at 11 a.m.

desperate hand-to-hand- fighting occur
red in the fort. Eventually almost the 
entire Russian garrison was either kill
ed or wounded.

The foregoing information has been 
obtained from a Chinese of -unimpeach
able trustworthiness.

Military experts here are of the opin
ion that if the Japanese capture either 
Rihhing, Kikwan forts or the Itze and 
Anshu forts, the doom of Port Arthur is 
sealed, and for this reason -the import- 

of the results obtained by the Jap- 
in their fastest assaults upon Rub-

Attacking Force Lost 3,000—The Japs Now 
Control City’s Water Supply.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 25.—(12.25 a. m.) But until confirmation is received the 
—A correspondent of 
Press wires from Mukden under date of 
September 24th that the greatest uncer
tainty prevails there as to whether Gen.
IÇouropatki-n will accept or refuse battle 
with the Japanese.

Another Associated Press correspond
ent* telegraphs from Harbin on the same 
date and says that it is reported- that a 
Japanese column is moving up the Liao 
river and threatening Tie pass. Mean
while the advance of the main Japanese 
force continues extremely slow.

the Associated I Tsintau dispatch will not be given out 
I to the press in order to avoid giving need- 
i less alarm to the relatives of the brave 

defenders. The announcement, none the 
less, has caused the deepest concern. The 
chief danger lies in the overcrowded 
Chinese quarters, but it is believed that 
comparatively few natives are left at 
Port Arthur. It is pointed out that if 
the epidemic despite all precautions ob
tains a foothold it is likely to affect the 
Japanese as well as the Russians.

The admiralty has not yet received any 
confirmation of the report that vessels of 
the Vladivostok squadron have put to

ance
anese
«ian positions is obvious.

The Chinese, from whom the corres
pondent of the Associated Press obtain
ed his information, left Port Arthur the 
night of September 21st. He is unable 
to say whether the ba-ttHe was renewed 
on the 22nd or not, although junks have 
come in here bringing reports of a bom
bardment of the day.

A steamer which has arrived from 
Port Dalny confirms the -previous re
ports that there was heavy fighting at 
Port Arthur ^on September 24th.

VOLUNTEER FLEET
, , STEAMERS HAVE SAILED.

According to the best information the 
wreck was due to a failure of the crew 
of the west-bound train to carry out its 
orders to meet the east-bound- passenger 
at Hodges station. Instead of taking the 
siding at Hodges, it proceeded toward 
Knoxville. Both trains were running on 
time, and with a speed of about 30 miles 
an hour. The locomotives were demol
ished- and the major portion of each 
train was completely wrecked, with the 
exception of the Pullman sleepers, none 
of which left the track. The coaches 
were filled with dead and injured, and 
the rescue work was accomplished with, 
great difficulty. A wrecking special re
lief train left this city as scon as pos
sible after the news of the disaster had 
been received here. The removal of the 
wreckage and! the rescuing of the dead 
and wounded commenced' immediately 
after the arrival of this train.

-Some of the bodies have not yet been 
recovered, and many .remain unidenti
fied.

Port Said. Sept. 25.—The Russian 
volunteer fleet steamers Smolensk, with 
350 tons of coal, and the St. Petersburg, 
With 100 tons, have sailed from here 
ostensibly for Libau. The orders to the 
British cruiser Furious to be m readi
ness to sail on two hours’ notice have 
been cancelled.

sea.
am JAPANESE ABE

FORTIFYING LIAO YANG. STEAMER DELAYED
TRADE BETWEEN

BRITAIN AND COLONIES
BY THE JAPANESE.

SUPPLIES FOR THE
PORT ARTHUR GARRISON.Mukden, Sept. 24—The situation here 

be definitely stated, as each day 
on one

Chef00, Sept. 24.—The steamer Vic
toria, which arrived here this evening 
from Newchwang, heard two hours’ 

1 heavy firing at Port Arthur this morning, 
the firing being on the east side of the 
city. The steamer was twice stopped by 
Japanese warships, but was only briefly 
delayed.

cannot
brings forth conflicting reports, 
day it being said that the Russians 
expect the Japanese to attack, and the 
next that .the Russians are forming the 
offensive. According to a Chinese report 
received, the Japanese are actively en
gaged in fortifying Liao Yang and have 
completely demolished the railroad bridge 
across the Taitse river, of which the Rus
sians only succeeded in burning the 
woodwork.

Sf. Petersburg, Sept. 25.—The report 
of the arrival of several shiploads of pro
visions. medicine and ammunition at 
Port Arthur is causing the liveliest satis
faction here, and strengthens the con
viction that the fortress can hold out.

The mews' of the arrival of a new sup
ply of ammunition is especially gratify
ing, as the expenditure of powder and 
shot must, according to all accounts, have 
been enormous, and latest reports having 
indicated that the garrison was begin
ning to fall back upon home-made 
powder, which is entirely unsatisfactory.

Speech Delivered at the Annual Banquet 
of Canadian Manufacturers’ 

Association.
-o-

HAVE REACHED SECOND
LINE OF DEFENCES. Montreal, Sept? 23.—The annual ban

quet of the Canadian Manufacturers? 
Association in the Windsor hotel last 
night was a fitting climax to what la 
considered to have been, the most suc
cessful convention in the history of the 
association. The speeches, which were 
not started until a late hour, were of 
notable character. The inaugural adh 
dress of the new -president, W. K. 
George, Toronto, was an eloquent pflea 
for a broad Canadian and) Imperial 
policy.

The toast of the .evening, “Canada 
and the Empire,” was proposed by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who, in a brief speech, 
declared that uniformity of tariffs be
tween the different parts of the Empire 
was an impossibility, and suggested 
trade treaties between the Mother Coun
try and the colonies as a solution of the 
problem. *

Sir Howard Vincent, in reply; to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, * said he could assure 
Canadians that the people of England 
would spare no effort to overcome the 
difficulties in the way of, better trade re
lations with the colonies. Regarding the 
preferential tariff .now in operation, he 
said he was sure -that, according to the 
trade figures since its introduction, the 
result had been, unsatisfactory 
Canada.

Hon. R. H. McCarthy, Trinidad, said 
trade between West Indies and Canada 
was worth looking after, especially when 
Canada had reached a point where it de
sired to dispose 01 goods that had to 
be dumped somewhere. The dependence 
of West Indies, he regretted to say, re
lied more on the.. United: States, but it 
was conceivable a turn would come with 
the remarkable strides Canada was mak
ing. . , . .

Hon. G. E. Foster remarked1 that 
everybody was expecting the Premier to 
say something a-bçiut the tariff, but he 
had sûkT nothing.' He was glad, how
ever, that Sir Wiîfrfd Laurier was not 
opposed to better relations with the 
Mother Country. He strongly advocated 
preferential trade between the Mother 
Country and the colonies.

Hon. G. W. Rçbs, in proposing “Can-- 
adi-an Industry and Commerce,” etrotfgly 
advocated protection to Canadian indus
tries. and suggested fhe erection of half 
a million dollar pafrace in Londioh for the 
display 0$ Canadian goods.

Addresses were ' delivered By F. D. 
Monk, M. 1\, Hon. W. Paterson, C. C. 
Rallantyne and others.

O- Tokio, Sept. 25.—11 a.m.—It is be
lieved here that the Japanese have cap
tured six forts -in the second line of de
fences at Port Arthur since September 
19th. The hope of a speedy reduction 
of the fortress is running higher.

NO FIGHTING ON Hundreds of persons' were attracted 
from Hodges station, Newmarket, and 
the/many farmhouses in the vicinity of 
the wreck, and thtey rendered every pos
sible assistance.

The dead and injured were placed on 
a special train and brought to Knoxville. 
About five of 'the injured died' while en 
route to this city. Some were taken to 
the Knoxville general hospital and ether 
to the homes of thiei-r friends. A local 
undertaker had received orders to have 
150 cots in readiness, and these were at 
Munson street crossing, where the dead 
and injured were removed) from the 
tram. One of the -passengers stated- 
that the wreck occurred without the 
least warning, and "that the trains were 
telescoped. "

THURSDAY OF FRIDAY.
oSt. Petersburg, Sept. 24.—A dispatch 

from Gen. Kouropatkin, dated yester
day, announces that not any of 
Russian detachments were engaged dur
ing Thursday. Gen. Kouropatkin also 
report’s that all was quiet along the 
entire front yesterday.

The Associated Press learns on un
questionable authority that Major-Gen. 
Orloff. whose precipitancy in leaving 
Yentai to join in. the attack on the 
height's on Sykwantum exposed Gen. 
Kouropatkin’» left flank and necessitated1 
the abandonment of Liao Yang, will be 
detached from the Manchurian army, 
and given another command in Euro
pean R'ussia, or perhaps he may be re
tired. The detachment of Gen. Orloff 

ordered by Gen. Kouropatkin, who

REPORTED REPULSE
OF THE JAPANESE.the

St. Petersburg, Sept. 26.—2.30 a. m.— 
A dispatch received here from Chef00 
states that the Japanese, having aug
mented their artillery, with 12-inch guns, 
began a fresh bombardment of Port 
Arthur on September 10th, lasting until 
September 19th, when it culminated with 
a heavy attack, which was repulsed with 
enormous losses.

JAPS CAPTURED FORTS
-LOSS 3,000 MEN.

Ghefoo, Sept. 25—10.30 p.m.—As the 
result of a battle before Port Arthur, 
which began September 19th, the Jap
anese succeeded in capturing several im
portant positions, and to-day the Rus
sian tenure of the big forts guarding 
north, northeast and northwest sides of 
the town is seriously threatened.

Chinese in-formatUm places the Japan
eses© losses under 3,000 for the three 
days’ fighting, and this comparatively 
small casualties list is due to the exces
sive care used by the Japanese in mak
ing their preparations for the advance.

Russian sources, however, claim to 
have information that the Japanese 
losses were unusually severe, amounting 
to fully three times that number men
tioned above.

Possibly the most important fighting 
that of Fort Kouropatkin, which,

CONFIDENT OF FINAL
OUTCOME OF STRUGGLE.

Official Report.Tokio, Sept. 25.—An increasing feeling 
of sobriety and seriousness marks tne 
popular attitude toward the war. It is 
doubtful if the masses appreciated in the 
beginning the seriousness of the task of 
expelling Russia from Manchuria. They 
had an easy confidence in the ability of 
the army and navy to redu.ee the fortress 
of Port Arthur, destroy the Russian fleet 
and ernish Gen. Kouropatkin.

Events at Port Arthur and Liao Yang 
have impressively warned the ^Japanese 
to prepare for a long and trying war. 
Confidence in the final outcome, however, 
remains unshaken, and the nation ha® 
absolutely and determinedly settled dbwn 
prepared to make sacrifices and pay the 
price that suffices demands. There is 
general confidence in the ability of Field 
Marshal Oyama to drive Gen. Kouropat
kin into Harbin and to successfully re
sist a reinvasion of Manchuria. The 
early possession of Port Arthur is also 
confidently expected.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 24.—The official 
report of the wreck says' the^Wcaident 
was due to the- fact that the^rirew of 
the we^t-bound train No. 10 overlooked 
or disregarded orders as to the meeting 
place with the east-bound train No. 12. 
The track and equipment were in first- 
class condition, and the crews were old 
and trusted employees, having been in 
the service of the company some 20 
years. The killed and injured' occupied 
the coaches. There were four sleepers 
on the east-bound train, none of which 
left the rails, and their passengers were 
uninjured. Surgeons and nurses 
promptly sent to the scene, and* every 
attention is being given to the injured. • 

Knoxville, Team., Sept. 25.—The death 
list as a resitit of the fearful wreck on 
the Southern road near Newmarket on 
Saturday has grow-u to-night to 5S, and 
k will probably exceed 70 before Tues
day, as many of the injured are in a 
serious condition. Today there were six 
deaths.

was
has full power to do so without restoring 
to a court-martial. The official report 
that Brigadier-Gen. Fomin, of Gen. 
Orloff’s division, was dead, and the sub
sequent development that he is only sev
erely wounded, reveals the «extent' of con
fusion into which Orloff’s division was 
thrown. Gen. Fomin is in the hospital was

while of minor value with regard to pre
vention of the entrance into the town 
of Japanese, had been constructed1 for 
the purpose of protecting the south of 
the garrison and water supply. The

at Harbin.
Gen. Kouropatkin has just presented) j 

colors to the ninth Siberian division com
manded by Gen. Kongratsvitch, which 
was formed just before the war. There 

time previously to prepare colors 
for this division, which fought bravely 
at Wafangow without them. is now in the hands of the Japanese.

The rumor that Gen. Stakelberg was As was announced in these dispatches 
included in the disgrace of Major-Gen. on September 20th, the Battle began be- 
Orloff is not true. Gen. Kouropatkin fore daybreak on September 19th. At 
amended his original report', in which he this hour the citizens and garrison of 
criticized Gen;. Stakelberg, and now ex- Port Arthur, after the enjoyment of 
operated the latter from all blame for weeks of comparative security, awoke to 
the Russian reverse at Yentai, adding the thunderous echoes of artillery along 
that Gen. Stakelberg displayed the great- the line extending from the west of Itze 
est bravery. mountains to Rib lung and Kikwan moun-

It is rumored that Gen. Grippen-berg, tains, 
commanding the troops at ViLna, has This was but a preface to the assault 
been selected to command the second Which was destined, to result in the cap- 
Manchurian army in place of Lieut.-Gen. ture of three new and important Russian 
Linevitch. positions, together with six small but

annoying forts lying between Shushiyen 
and Rihlung mountains.

During the day and: night of the 19th 
and until noon of the 20th the bombard
ment continued without cessation, and 
the many shells falling from quarters 
which previously had been silent made 
it obvious that the Japanese had' at last 
succeeded either in mounting many 
heavy guns in new positions, or in 
strengthening their old1 positions. In
fantry fighting during the period was 
comparatively trivial.

At noon on September 20th, the Japan
ese right ->nd centre, the former being to 
the west, '.and the latter to the east of 
the railroad, commenced the advance. 
The troops

to

were
was no Control of the Water Supply

o
GRIPPENBURG COMMANDS

THE SECOND ARMY. Oar Jumped Track.
Camden, N. J., Sept. 26.—A trolly car 

running from thfis city ito Riverside, N. 
J., jumped the track ea^ly to-day near 
Riverton and the motorman, J. R. 
White, of Palmyra, was killed, and the 
conductor and three passengers injured. 
The accident was due to slippery rails 
caused by a heavy fog.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 25.—The Em
peror has appointed Gen. Grippenburg 
commander of the troops at Vilna, to 
command the second1 Manchurian army. 
Gen. Grippenburg succeeds Lieut.-Gen. 
Linevitch.

Emperor Nicholas has sent the follow
ing autograph letter to Gen. Grippen-

■O-
PARIS STORY OF

ASSAULT IS DENIED. • Six Passengers Injured.
Rochester,'^ Y., Sept. 25.—Six people 

were injured in- a wreck on the New 
York Central railroad a short distance 
east of Lyons early this morning. Three 
sleepers on the western- express train 
bound from New York to Chicago, left 
the rails because of a split rail, and 
threw the passengers to the floors of the 
coaches. Just as the train came to a 
standstill a fast freight eastbound ran 
into the derailed cars.

Washout Caused Accident.
... ,De.Qria. Ill.. Sept. 26.—A washout on 
the Burlington railroad, near Elmwood, 
caused a wreck to-day in which one man 
was killed and three persons were prob
ably fatally injured. The roadbed was 
wrasbed out for a considerable distance, 
leaving the rails suspended. The train 
struck the washout at a high rate of 
speed. The baggage car was hurléd into 
a deep ditch and the smoker on top of it. 
The chair car remained on the track. 
John Beck was killed. Those probably 
fatally injured are: Rev. J. Kenston, 
Elmwood; Frank Reeding and H. Lentz, 
Balesburg.

burg:
“The intense energy with which Japan 

is conducting war and the stubbornness 
and high warlike qualities displayed by 
the Japanese impel me to considerably 
strengthen the forces at the front in 
order to attain a decisive success in fhe 
shortest possible time. Since by thia in
crease the units will reach a figure mak
ing their continuance in on© army im
possible, without prejudice to the pro
per direction, manoeuvring and mobility 
of the troops, I have found it necessary 
to divide the active forces in Manchuria

St. Petersburg. Sept. 24.—There is no 
truth in the story published by the Matin, 
of Paris, this morning to the effect that 
telegrams reached the Emperor at 4 
o’clock this morning announcing that the 
Japanese were engaged in a general as
sault on Port Arthur and that the whole 
of Admiral Togo’s and Vice-Admiral 
Kamimura’s squadrons were aiding in 
the struggle, which, it was further as
serted. it was feared here would be final.

A pathetic echo of the battle of Liao 
Yang is related by a Russian corre-

itot;^. Gen. Xf O toerfATi n HaI T7/vtV

Raaben were'tnbvia hj yi ^uoucu ap- 1
nel bursting in a Chinese hut in which | and in frequent natural cover that lay in 
they were sitting. Marston’s young and 1 their way. The small1 forts to (the south 
beautiful wife, who had volunteered as resisted this advance but briefly, their 
a Sister of Mercy, had just arrived at resistance not being strong.
Liao Yang. By the strange irony of fate
she was sent out to attend her dying hus- ! ment the artillery from Fort Kouropat- 
band. Marston lived for hours, suffer
ing terribly agony. His whole body was 
torn by shrapnel. His wife, who never 
left his side, followed her husband to the 
grave. The sight moved hardened vet
erans to tears.

SALMON SEINING
OUTFIT WAS SEIZED

At Oyster River. Vancouver Island by
tatoTeg .Tin --"--'-’m -Ctt

"Kouropatkin. I appoint " you to com- 
mand the second. Y-our many years’ 
service in warlike exploits and your wide 
experience in training troops assure me 
that you following the general directions 
of the commander-in-chief will success
fully lead to the attainment of the ob
jects of the war and the army entrusted 
you.

Mro Arrested.

Vancouver, Sept. 23.—The Dominion 
government tug Ruth arrived last night, 
having stized a large Salmon seining out
fit at Oyster river, Vancouver Island. 
Americans were operating it.

The Ruth had in tow a small steamer, 
two scows, and brought a thousand dol
lars worth of nets.

Ten men were arrested, six being left 
in charge of the police at Quathiasco 
Cove and four being brought to Van
couver.

Since the beginning of the bombard-

kin had been growing steadily weaker, 
and it having become apparent that it 
had been practically silenced, the Japan
ese assaulted the fort. Fort Kouropat
kin is situated- at the south of Pali- 
chuang, and to the northeast of the 
parade ground on a low hill. It derives 
its name from the time when- General

“God bless you for your great and 
glorious services to me and to Russia. 

“Ever your affectionate
“NICHOLAS ”

Gen. Grippenburg is 66 years jf age. 
He served in the Crimean war, and dis
tinguished himself in the Poli si 1 insur
rection of I860 and in the Turkestan 
campaign in 1867. For his part in the 
latter he received the St. George’s cross 
and a sword of honor, lie commanded 
the Moscow’ Guards r3g:ment in the 
Turko-Russian war, and in that conflict 
was promoted to the office >f major 
general.

-O
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Kouropatkin inspected it, pointed out 

the weakness of the position, and or
dered that it be strengthened as far as 
possible, being of necessity for the pro
tection of the water supply. While situ
ated in the chain of main forts, Kouro- 
patkin never has been as Strong as the 
others, and after severe fighting it was 
captured. This capture lessens further 
the security of the fort on the moun- 

St. Petersburg, Sept. 24.—Although no tain- which is now threatened from a 
confirmation has been- received up to new quarter as well as from Pali- 
5.10 p. m. at either the war office or the chuang.
admiralty of the report from Teinfau that At 5 o'clock of the afternoon of the 
cholera had broken out at Port Arthur, 20th, the Japanese captured a supple- London. Sept. 26.—Interest in the fate
it is admitted that possibly if is true ! mentary fort, which, from the lower Dort Arthur again has grown so keen 
owing to the terrible unsanitary condi- 1 ground, threatens the fort on Itze moun- 89 to overshadow the significance of Hna
tions around the "fortress arising from tain. This ended the henvv fighting for sia’a decision to organize a second army, 
the number of decaying corpses there, that' day, although the Japanese later which, as the Daily Telegraph remarks.

LADY CURZON.SIOK AND WOUNDED.

London, Sept. 23.—The condition, of 
Lady Ourzon is still

Tsintau. Sepf. 24.—Advices received 
here say that there are fifteen thousand 
sick and wounded'at Port Arthur.

WILL BUILD RAILWAY.
critical, but was 

slightly improved this morning. A dis
patch from Walmer Castle says her 
strength is well maintained.

Vancouver, Sept. 23.—Messrs. Far
rington 'and Ward, of the Great Northern, 
left here this morning for the Similka- 
meen. Traffic Manager J. C. Eden re
turned from there yesterday, and the 
first mentioned officials heard his report. 
He reported in favor of the immediate 
construction of a railway from Midway 
to Princeton by way of Hedley City, in 
view of the large mining development. 
Mr. Eden's report is to be acted upon at 
once and Messrs. Ward and Farringtqp 
are going up to maké the final arrange
ments.

-o-
RUMORS OF CHOLERA

AT PORT ARTHUR. , Anxious for Bulletins.
Simla, India, Sept. 28.—The greatest 

concern is felt hflre because of Lady 
Curaoo’s illness, and the latest bulletins 
regarding "her condition are anxiously 
awaited.

-v
ALL INTEREST NOW

CENTRES IN FORTRESS.

lifebuoy Soap^-dislnfectant—U strongly 
reeoenmended by the medical profession
• safeguard agotnst infections diseases. et
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and walked! out. The ai-FortWÿttaib
and other points also wafted out. ^he E^en 
sb)* they are asking for pay equal to’ tie 
schedule that prevails <m the Northern Pa
cific and other Western, railroads south of 
the international boundary, 
an Increase of from three to five cents per 
hour above what they have been' receiving. 
An official of the company, Interviewed, 
said it was the Intention to fight the strike, 
and a long struggle appears imminent.**1

contest! at 8 o’clock. Band concerts and 
vocal music.

Saturday, Oct, 1st—America Day, 
Afternoon—Horse racing at 2.30. 
Evening—Tug-of-war and miners’ drlHicg 

contest at 8 o’clock. Band; concerts.

THREE EH WERE on board the Blythswood. They were 
conveyed ashore before they had time to 
realize what had1 occurred, and when the 
news of the *ad occurrence was gently 
broken to them, they were ahnost pros
trated.

Every effort was made to find the 
todies, but up to noon to-day mo trace of 
them or the boat could be found. The 
Royal Engineers manned a boat and 
scoured the waters in all directions, the 
mate of the Blythswood went out in 
another craft, while the steward also 

-covered the neighborhood in a qraft. The 
search was kept up.untiftikter 1 o’clock, 
amdUwas unremittingly continued to-day.

The news of ‘the fatality has aroused 
the most profound grief at Work Point, 
Esquimalt and im the city, where Mr. 
Shorey and Mr. Ellicott were most high
ly esteemed. The former has been on 
this station about five years, while Mr. 
Ellicott came here about two years ago. 
Both were very popular with the officers 
and men. They were in the prime of 
life, and each leaves a widow and two 
small children.

Mr. Hartoch, the second mate, w a sa
native of Glasgow, but had resided' in 
Liverpool for a number of years. He 
was about 25 years of age. He leaves 
a mother, two sisters and a brother in 
the Old Country.

The Blythswood arrived here about 
three weeks ago, and is about to proceed 
•to Bellingham to load lumber for South 
Africa.

IBRD MIRTH HASUtlens, wit be submitted to 
latter of gratification to note 
ic private bills that are being 
ak loudly of 
Territories.

the forward 
The creation,of 

i Increased municipal power» 
ed for; higher education la 
ct a footing upon a.perman- 
publlc enterprise Is beginning 
mues In which to employ Its

This- means

ABOUT FLATHEAD VALIÆY.

D. B. Bogle Writes About the Oi’ Lands 
Just Visited1 by EEhn.SIR HEHEI JÜLY WILL

■ PRESIDE AT CEREMONY
LOSS WILL BE OVER

QUARTER OF MILLION
BY CAPSIZING OF 

BOAT OFF ALBERT HEAD
NOTHING DEFINITE

REGARDING ELECTION i ;accounts and reports of the 
several departments for the 

I be laid before you for your
ROSSLAND GAMP. President Hayward, of the Flathead 

Valley Oil.Lands Development" pompany, 
has received the following letter friwn P, 
B. Bogle, which is self-explanatory :

This to just a line to let you know tiiaft I 
have returned1 safely from the Flathead 
country, having had a most successful and 
pleasant -trip and having accomplished what 
I went In for.
count of my trip to Moresby to-morrow If 
I can—something In the nature of a full 
report.

I visited; the Big Seepage on- Sage creek, 
or rather, three seepages, In, that neighbor
hood, amd got samples and also the lay of 
the country. I was not over at our Squaw 
creek claims. The country is on- fire in 
that direction, but I know where they are, 
and they are certainly well located so far 
as prospects of striking oil are concerned. 
I then went up Klsh-e-menah creek and 
over the divide Into Alberta to the Rocky 
Mountain Company's well. I found- the 
stakes -of my claim and photographed! the 
stake. I did not find the stake of the Davis 
claim, as it is off the trail, but I looked 
over the ground covered by his claim. 
These two claims ire Hs valuable, and* 
considering that there are no other stakes 
and no dispute, more vatna-ble, than any in 
the country. The problem of getting ma
chinery into that point to not by any means 
a hard One, and I hope we may be the first 
company in British Columbia» to operate a 
rig. Our chances of striking oil at the 
forks of Kish-e-menAh creek are very good 
Indeed. In fact, the location of our prop
erty far exceeded my anticipations. At the 
forks, If there to anything in what the ex
perts say, we have‘got the creatir -of the 
whole country. There Is quite a 6oom on 

in die Swift €urre4t, St. Mary’s and 
Boulder* creek country, in Montana, on the 
east side of the range. -The Great Falls, 
Bfitte and Helena papers are full of oil and 
gas strikes being made, ’the oil fle&b seems 
to strike northwest and southeast, qnd this 
part is its southerly ^®*tei&ion. I met quite, 
a number of oil mei^any|5speculators look
ing over the country on1 the way in and- out, 
all of whom were most enthusiastic about 
the territory. In Spokane you hear a great 
deal 'more about the oil than about the 
coal. Every second man wants to hear all 
about it. There to A good deal of trading 
being done one way and another ip claim®.
I got a number of phonographs,..but the 
weather was too smoky to get many of the 
mountains.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and Party Visited 
City—Tlie Week’s Ore Shipments.

.-1of the amounts required to 
public services for the cur

ls those required for the next, 
|u prepared, all of which will, 
i with your approval.
Les on the part of the govem- 
rllament of Canada to the 
Lsen tat ions of my government 
you this year to meet in some 

Usure the more Immediately 
esities which your restricted 

status permits you to deal

Greatest Conflagration In Northern City 
Since 1899—Narrow Escapes From 

Burning Buildings.

The Show Will Be fa Progress Until Sat
urday—The Programme of " 

Attractions.

Bnt Statement May Be Made This Week 
—Tribute to the Premier’s 

Services.

Sergt-Major Shorey, Sergl.-Major 
Ellicott and Second Mate Hartoch 

Vicfms of Accident

Rossland, Sept. 24.—Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy and party spent a few hours in 
Rossland to-day. Asked for an expression 
on- the exportation of British Columbia 
ores for treatment in the United- States 
and the Canadian Pacific’s attitude there
on, Sir Thomas said the company had done 
everything possible to insure the reduction 
of Canadian, ores within. Canada by erect
ing and Improving the Trail smelter, now 
possessing a capacity fo^-jthree times the 
quantity of ore being shipped there. He 
knew that the principal ore exporter from 
Rossland (the Le Roi) was exporting at a 
sacrifice, bnt as long as the owners of the 
ore desired- to ship, only the government 
could take steps to bring about a change. 
Export taxes were deprecated In many 
quarters, -but the Ontario government’s ac
tion, in placing an export -tax on logs end 
thereby building up a big Canadian milling 
industry, might be -taken as a precedent in 
respect to ores. He was opposed to a policy 
that had built up American smelting cen
tres and left Canada with holes In the

The
I will write a detailed ac-

I

I(Prom Monday’s Daily.)
To-morrow the annual Victoria exhibi

tion opens under the auspices of the Bri
tish Columbia Agricultural Association. 
The formal ceremony will be conducted 
by His Honor Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
biniere at 2 o’clock, and the occasion is 
to be marked by a band concert and a 
number of Vocal selections. Previous to 
this in the forenoon, commencing at 10 
o’cloek, a trap shoot' will be held, and 
following the opening address by the 
Lieut.-Governor an Association football 
match between the Army and Navy for 
medals presented by the society will be 
the principal attraction. In the evening 
a championship boxing exhibition is to 
take piiace in a pavilion, erected for the 
purpose while a band and vooal concert 
will be rendered in the main building. 
There will be a lengthy and varied pro
gramme for each of the five days of the 
show.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—The Governor-Gen
eral and party arrived from the West by. 
the Imperial limited early this morning. 
On tile arrival of Lord Minto 
tunity will he afforded to circulate re
ports as to the early issue of writs for 
the federal election.. At all events, the 
presence of His Excellency here will 
permit the Premier to have a consulta
tion with him for the purpose of getting 
a dissolution whenever Sir Wilfrid 
makes up hie mind to have the election. 
Something on the subject may be avail
able before the week closes, but nothing 
has been done so far.

Tribute to Premier.
Sir Howard Vincent addressed the 

Canadian Club here on Saturday. He 
spoke strongly of' the services Sir Wil
frid Laurier had rendered the Empire. 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, in proposing a vote 
of thanks, said that the Old Country 
should remember that It had

Supply in this country, which, 
would stick to it through thick and1 thin, 
which Britain could not expect of the 
United States.

\ Dawson dispatch, dated Saturday, 
particulars of a fire which swept a 

livrable district in that city. It is
follows:

(From Monday’s Daily.)
IA drowning accident in which there 

were three victims was- the sad ending 
of a fishing expedition which started out 
under the most favorable auspices yes
terday afternoon. Two Victoria homes 
have been plunged in mourning, while 
doubtless the news has already sped to 
the relatives of the third victim in the 
Old Country. The unfortunate three 
were Sergt.-Major Shorey, of the Royal 
Engineers; Sergt.-Major Ellicott, of the 
Army Ordnance Corps, and- Harry 
Hartoch, second mate of the ship 
Blythswood, now in the Royal Roads. 
Had it not been for the appearance on 
the scene of the launch Shamrock, it is 
quite likely that more names would have 
been added to this sad chronicle.

Yesterday morning,, about 10 o’clock, a 
party rowed out to the Blythswood, the 
intention being to spend the day aboard 
of her, the men; to enjoy some fishing as 
a diversion. The party consisted of 
Sergt.-Major Shorey, Mrs. Shorey and 
two children, and Sergt.-Major Ellicott, 
Mrs. EMicott and their two children.

They lunched aboard the Blythswood, 
the guests of Capt. Pritchard, and early* 
in the afternoon a fishing expedition was 
formed. This consisted of Capt. Pritch
ard, Sergt.-Major Shorey, Sergt,-Major 
Ellicott, Second Mate H. Hartoch, two 
apprentices, W. McLean and S. Canham, 
and two seamen, Albert Troberg and R. 
Williams. They left the ship ini the 
whaler abont half-past two, and sailed 
back and forth in the vicinity of Albert 
Head. The weather was not rough, but 
the air was somewhat hazy.

About half-past four o’clock the party 
decided to return to the ship, but just 
as they were bringing their craft about 
the main -boom went under -water, and

as an oppor-• A most disastrous fire, entailing a 
h.ss n»t far from a quarter of a million 
(li.ilars, swept over Dawson shortly after 
midnight last night, destroying a large 
l,umber of business houses and consuming 

al hotels, from wihieh the guests 
barely escaped with their lives. The fire 
originated in the kitchen of Uie Cecil 
hotel and gutted both sides of Queen 
ut root and Second and Third avenues for 
n distance of several blocks.

".I. E. Lilly, formerly a wet! known 
of Seattle, with his family, was 

those who were forced to flee foir 
N. A. .Fuller, man .ger of

[express the regret of- my gov- 
I the movement towards the 
I of the Territories upon the 
els has not been materially fotr- 
g the past year. All corres- 

in the subject will be submit-

I I
I

and Gentlemen of the Legis- 
flnibly :
►u to your work in the firm 
it your labors will be for the 
; of our country, and, under 
aee, result in much good to 
realth.”

-<y
CAPT. PRITCHARD’S STORY.

!
Master of Blythswood Tells How the 

Accident Occurred.
1

attorney 1 i,among
::their lives.

the local telephone company, was oom- 
jit*ilcil to jump from :lv> rir>.l s;ory win
dow of the Cecil hotel and was painfully 
injured, as was Mrs. EMa Ward, pro

of the hostelry, who niso jumped 
her bedroom window. Charles

ground to represent what had been, mining 
Interests. —^

The ore shipments from Rossland camp 
for the week ending to-night were: Le Roi, 
2,250 tons; Centre Star, 1,440 tone; War 
Eagle, 1,230 toms; Le Rol No. 2, 450 tons; 
milled, 300 tons; Jumbo, 300 tons; Velvet- 
Portland, 250 tone; I. X. L., concentrates, 
4 tons; White Bear, mil-led, 50 tone; tota-l, 
6,274 tons; year to date, 258,182 tons.

Among the special events of the week 
was the determination by the Velvet- 
Portland Company to double the capacity 
of the present plant to secure & daily mill
ing capacity of 100 toms. Part of the lum
ber required- is already cut, orders have 
been placed for the machinery, and It is 
expected the plant will- be in. full running 
order before January 1st.

The White Bear resumed milling late In 
the week, having made provision for enough 
water /to run fifteen stamps. The supply le 
to be further Increased àt an early date. 
Le Roi No. 2 has lost.no time in starting 
work on the recently* bonded1 Evening 
Eureka- group, a force of men now being en
gaged continuously.

A cabled- report of Le Roi’s operations for 
last month places the estimated, profits at

Capt. Pritchard, of the ship Blyths
wood. arrived in the city this morning 
and to a Times reported gave a thrilling 
account of the accident. He says:

“Having been treated- very hospitably 
by residents of Work Point garrison dur
ing recent visits fo this port, and becom
ing particularly friendly with Sergts.- 
Major Shorey and Ellicott, I invited them 
and thei*~#*niiliesi to spend Sunday 
board ship. They arrived about 10 
o’clock, and we spent a pleasant social 
time, the women and children- swinging 
in hammocks we had erected for their 
convenience, and we men smoking and 
chatting.

“After dinner I suggested that we go 
sahnon fishing, and Sergts.-Major Shorey 
and Ellicott agreed. One of the boats 
was immediately lowered, and a party 
of eight embarked. It comprised two 
apprentices, R. McLean and S. Canham; 
two able seamen, R. G. Williams and 
A. Troberg; Mate Hartoch and myself, 
besides the guests of the occasion, 
Sergts.-Major Shorey and Ellicott.

“It was calm when we started out, and 
four of the men were rowing an oar 
each, while the two garrison men were 
trolling. We steered a course almost 
direct for Albert Head, and in a short 
time the wind began to rise and the sail 
was hoisted. I think we made three or 

with startling suddenness the whaler : four tacks beforedt was suggested that
the we lurn back. Then, the sport being

iND LABOR '
SS ELECT OFFICERS

a eonree
Dumbletom, his wife and child. juniMd 
from a rear window in the Cecil and 
Dnmbleton’s leg was broken.

Though tlie fire department r< spoil
ed promptly the failure of the street hy
drants to work at a critical moment gave 
the flames fully twenty minutes head- 

before a stream could be directed

of food

L oi n.uuU'vtil, is the Ntw 
—A Farmer G;tc Three 
rs for Manslaughter.

Bj
The buildings and grounds present a 

busy scene tod-'.y. Wo-kmeo ere em
ployed everyv. here- on the th. .e floors 
of the main buildings, at the outhouses, 
on the race track and the grounds. As 
a ire-sal; of this activity preparations are 
being rapidly completed, and very little 
wild remain to be done when the gates 
WiH be throw n open in the morning. The 
interior exhibits are practically finished, 
and (there is scarcely any. decorating to 
be done, the work having been started 
several weeks ago. It certainly does 
credit to those responsible.

A large patty of sailors arrived at the 
grounds this morning, and commenced 
preparations for the naval and military 
display to be held on Wednesday.
Shrubbery is being placed all over the 
grounds between the buildings and the 
spot selected fot the Royal Artillery 
camp, which will be attacked by the 
sailors.. This display is expected to be 
one of the most interesting and instruc
tive features of the lexhibdtion.

Last evening the first of the stock from 
Mainland farms commenced to arrive.

An excellently planned course of lectures, Amoujg the^ principal exhflbîtors âre C. Word was brought down on Saturday by 
for the general public as well as for the ™oses' °f horth Saanich, shorthorns; the steamer Tees of a sad’ affliction to Rev. 
students, will be delivered in the assembly ®^nsster, Aberdeen Angus, Messrs. 0. Jennings, Methodist missionary fit Port
hall of Victoria College and High school, T' 'a“d J' Wilkinson, of Chilli- Bsstngton. A few days ago he suffered a 
according to the following plan: whack, with a large number of thorough- paralytic stroke, which totally incapacitat-

Ootober 7th—“Through the Rockies on a bred Southdown sheep and roadster ed Mm. He wad removed to the Port Simp- 
Veloeinede” fillustratedl bv Rev G W horses, most of which were entered in son hospital as speedily as possible, and 
Dean. ’ the Dominion exhibition, and captured when the Tees left showed some lmproVe-

Ootober 21st—“Japan and China" (tone- man>’ Prize®, defeating the best Eastern ment, 
trated), by Rev. A. Ewing. breeders; J. C. Henderson, of Chilli- J. B. Charlesom, of -he government ser-

November 4th—“Grip and Get,” by Rev. wackt Arith ..Poland China hogs, Hamp- vice, Ottawa, and J. T. Rochester, of Vam- 
G. K. B. Adams. shire Down sheep and a herd of fine couver, superintendent- of the Yukon tele-

November 18tb — “Our Atmospheric Guernsey cows; Haldon Bros., of graph service, returned Saturday on the 
Ocean" (Illustrated), by F. Napier Denison, Saanich, with Tamworth, hogs, Fall el steamer Tees from a trip to the North. 
F. R. Met’l. Soc. Angus cattle and Ayeshdres; Messrs. A. “We were about 50 miles beyond Hazel--

December 2nd—“The Ultimate Constitu- Wells & Sons, with a large herd of ton," Mr. Cbarleeon said, “on a tour of in- 
tion of Matter” (Illustrated by experiments), Ayreshire cattle and Shropshire sheep, speetlon of the telegraph line. We found 
by F. Moore, B. Sc. H. M, Vasey, of Delta, with Clydesdales, everything very satisfactory. There was

December 16th—“The Voyages <xf Captain Shorthorns, Yorkshire pigs and Oxford nothing special In connection with our trip. 
Vancouver,” by Alexander Robinson, B. A sheep; J. Tomboiine, of Westholm I cannot tell just whèn I will return Bast,

The first lecture of the course will be Island, with Shorthorns; Fntok Kirk- and will await instructions here." 
given by a gentleman whose ability as a als0 of Westholm Island, with A very amusing Incident has occurred In
lecturer is known to many to' this city. Herefords; T. W. Patterson, Inverholme connection with the "labor carnival. Miss 
Mr. Dean has travelled' through the Rockies J?™; with St!orttK,TIIS'’ J' Dailey, from Todd to elected Queen by several thousand 
in the somewhat unique way suggested! in "Chilliwack, with Poland China hogs; of a majority. It was found, however, that 
•the title, and will paint our magnificent J,ames Thompson, from Sardis, with Suf- the ballot box had .been stuffed with nearly 
mountain scenery In words, while present- folk sheep and Chester White hogs; J. three thousand votes more than were 
dng a series of sbereoptioon views. Many M^ynard> from Qhilliwhack, with bought. Fictitious ballots were neatly 
views from other lands visited by the iec- Red PoUed <^ttle, and W. H. Ladner, of printed and exactly corresponded to the 
hirer will be shown. Ladners, with shorthorns. real ones.

The lecture on China and Japan will be The 9cll0tol bo>'s’ «P01*8» which t-ake “The committee tried to straighten mat- 
especlally interesting because of the great ! Pteye 071 Friday morning, promise to be ters by courting out- the unpald-for votes, 
war now in progress. Mr. Ewing, who I exceP*1ontitiy keen at the various com- and It was. found tha,t even then the Van- 
spent many years in those eouutrlei wilt petifors are well matched, and are train- eonver lady, Miss Todd, had a handsome 
discuss the probable effect of the war upon 1 faithfully for the coming struggle, majority, bnt when not 
those Oriental nations. He will exhibit 1 ^he challenge cup presented by Secre- act. As it to not ltïely that any of the 
over 100 views *ary Swiperton to the school winning the other candidates will accept the position

Mr. DeMson/of the weather bureau, wHl Breads* number of peints in the com- under the clrcwmrtancesv the committee Is
give not only an Interesting lecture, but has “toited the young athletes now on the look-out for a Carnival Bing In-
a highly -instructive one, and will deal with tl° T Vr »te>ad.” ,
atmospheric phenomena of everyday occur- H m trow definitely announced that Rev. Dr. Whittington, superintendent of 
rence, yet not generally understood- by the ther»»» 5^ more entries this year than Indian missions of the Methodist church, 

“Some of the striking employees called majority of people. The lecture will be well i last and exhibitors. There has returned from a month’s tour of inspec-
at the office of the News-Advertiser and illustrated. were only 278 Stock entries at the 19034 tion of the Northern stations, which In
set forth their side of the case. The canee Mr. Moore wiM give very interesting in- sh?w’ comPaT€<? 383 thds fall. All 1 eluded a visit to Hazekou.
of the trouble, they stated, is entirely a formation regarding some of the most re- j things taken into consideration aid
question of wages. The strikers claim that cent discoveries in science, illustrating his ' ?iven favorable weather the show open- 
the machinists, both on the Great North- remarks toy experiment. Among the numer- ing ^omow should be the most sne- 
ern and on the Northern Pacific are paid ous experiments will be some Illustrating ceff™1 .ln. annals of the B. C. Agri^ 
at a higher rate of wages than they re- the phenomena of radium' and the X-ray. Cll'^ltur,al Association. 
ceive, and they asked for a rise of The superintendent of education will- close The complete programme of attractions
cents per hour above the present rémunéra- tîle geries- by a lecture that should prove fo,lows:
tion. They say that unless a settlement Is mo9t Instructive, dealing with the early Tuesday, Sept. 27th—Opening Day. 
reached within a few day® the machinists , discoveries ln this province. Morning—10 o’clock—-Commencement of
<> t e entire Canadian Pacific railway eys- The whole series will have a great educa- judging. Trap shooting, starting at the
tem, involving several hundred' men^ wil-1 tlonal value and should command the same time.
>e out on strike. The present^strike was patronage of the thoughtful people of Vio- Afternoon—Grand opening at 2 o’clock,

on ered from the headquarters of the Ma- toria who wish to be instructed1 as well as Army and Navy Association footbaM match
cnmists' Union in Winnipeg. About 40 entertained. at 2.30 o’clock.
men are out in "Vancouver. They say that Tickets for the -entire course will be sold Evenings-Band concerts and vocal selec-

ere is no disagreement between the local ,at a merely nominal price to the students tions by musicians of repute. At 8 o’clock
• . R. officials and themselves, as all | and to their friends. The number, however, B. C. amateur championship boxing touroa-

tne negotiations will be carried on witu the must be limited to the capacity of the hail, j ment,
second vice-president, William Whyte, of Seate will be reserved till 8.10 for holders

°f course tickets. The proceeds will be de- 
miam Whyte, second vice-president, voted to the better equipment of the science 

uo is dealing with the matter, on Satur- laboratories, 
cay issued' the following circular from 
Rossland, setting forth the company’s posl-

on
Tlie Wheat Crop.

Hon. C. Sifton cabled Lord Strath- 
ccna that the wheat, crop of Manitoba 
and the Northwest would amount to 
from 55,000,000 to 60,000,000 bushels.

Dundonald’s Visit
Lord Dundouald is expected here about 

the end of October. He will hunt moose 
im Mattawa district

way
upon them. Once in action the depart
ment, assisted by the Northern Commer
cial Company volunteer brigade, did 
henric service and succeeded in, check
ing ithe flames a few feet west of the 
Bank of North America building. To 
add fo the loss rain began tx> fall in 
sheets at a time when1 many stocks,had 
been moved into the street, causing 
thousands of dollars’ worth of damage 
from which owners would have other-

Sept. *23—This afternoon 
aiul Labor Congress elected 

ig officers 
rille, Montreal, by acclama- 
leirt Flett declining re-elee- 
hesideut, James Simpson, To- 
kary-treasurer, P. M. Dra- 
; delegate to American Fed- 
Latxir, James Flett, Nova 
e executive election was left 
b of the executive -of the con- 
[ Brunswick, E. J. Neeve, V. 
President Henry Gofdworthy, 
by and Chas. B. McChestie, 
committee, 
r-utive to be selected by the 
cutive.
Won Scholarship.
[ Sept. 23.—G. T. Wilsqzfc of 
^nimater, B. C., won thrf| 
trsbip in mathematicT and 
lued at $150, at McGill, 
Itrian Manufacturers. f 
, Sept. 23.—Montreal was 
ley by the members of the 
[amufacturera’ Association, 56 

who are engaged in a tour 
and the United States. The 
ales many leading Austrian 
*ers. They visited the board 
ity hall and many leading in- 
ud sights of the city. From 
po to Boston* from which city 
or home.
New Post Office.

I, Sept. 23.—The post office 
; has purchased a site on St. 
street, at a cost of $4o,000, 

ch post office.
For Manslaughter.

President, Al-

l

To Paint Portrait.
The colonial secretary, replying to 

petition from members of the House of 
Commons, says that King Edward will 
be pleased to give a sitting to the Can
adian artist, J. C. Forbes, of Montreal, 
for his portrait. Mr. Forbes made a 
portrait of W. E. Gladstone for Can
adian Liberals.

2TS
a

wise escaped.
“Coming on itihe ewe of jyreparation, for 

a Pong Arctic winter the fire is a serious 
visitation, as it destroyed many stocks $28,500. 
Wltiich can only be replaced with great 
difficulty and expense while navigation 
is closed. The fire is the largest in 
Dawson dlnce the conflagration of 1899.
None of the destroyed property or stocks 
of goods was insured and the losses wild, 
in many instances, mean the ruin of 
smalCer business houses.

‘■Following is a dist of tlie peaces de
stroyed, together with an estimate of the 
approximate loss dm each instance:

“Cecil hot ell, 20,000; Stockholm hotel,
$13,500; R. V. Viniing, commission deal
er, stock and buildüng, $10,000; Klondike 
Thawing Machine Company, stock and 
building, $11,000; Eurtiler Grocery Com
pany, stock and building, $8,000; Flan- 

hotel, $8 000; Pugam Sons, 
clothing, $10,000; L’Abbe hoteâ, $8,000;
Shaw «& Co., commission, $3,500; Clark 
& Co., commission, $3,000; Central! hotel,
$7.000: Donovan hotel, $5,500; A. Mc
Donald, tailor shop, $2,500; Anderson 
Brothers, $3,000; 'NXcDiooadd Trading 
Company, stock and budkKng, $7,000; C.
XV. C. Tabor, $5,000; Standard Library, 
books and buidding, $2,500.

“In addition it is estimated that the 
destruction of stock through rain and 
the losses from theft, together with the 
personal effects of hotel guests, will am
ount to $60,000.”

,1

VANCOUVER NOTES.The British Co- LECTURB COURSE. LADY CURZON IMPROVING.Telegraph Officials Return From North- 
Ballot Box Stuffing in Election of 

Carnival Qneen.
A Series of High-Class Addresses by Local 

Talent.
London, Sept. 26.—Though Lady Curzon 

passed a quiet night and there are slight 
signs of improvement this morning, her 
condition is still very grave.

Afternoon Bulletin.
Walmer Castle, Kent, Sept. 26.-4.55 p.m* 

—Lady Curzon so far passed a fairly quiet 
day. The nurses are said to be fairly able 
to keep up Lady Curzon’s strength, while 
the oxygen treatment Is proving helpful. 
If a collapse can be prevented within the 
next twenty-four hours the doctors will 
have hopes of her recovery.

capsized. All Nvere thrown into
water, but managed! to grasp the side of , R2?r Pu^e^ ou*; my wa*c^ sa^:

■ Well, boys, its a quarter past 4 o clock, 
, M _ _ . , don’t you think we had better return?’

at an angle by the sail. Capt. Pritchard . They agreed to this, and we put about', 
ordered all to refrain from attempting to j sailing before the wind with the main 
climb on. the whaler, which would prob- ] boom stretched straight out from the 
ably have brought death to the entire j R^e *he boat. We had gone along in

! this way for some minutes when the ac- 
| cident occurred.
| “The maiu boom, owing to the heavy 

realize their ^ swell, suddenly dipped into the water 
desperate predicament. The wiitef was j causing the boat to tip considerably. Two 
very cold, and they saw that unless help or three of the boys then put their 
came soon they were in danger of sue- weight to the other side, and before you
cumbing to exhaustion. c»u,d <'ount three she was bot'tom 6ide

up, and we were struggling in the water. 
Fortunately all could swim, and before 
many minutes had elapsed we were all 
clinging to the capsized boat.

“Sesrgt. Shorey was the first to offer a

one-
the boat, which was held in the water

party. They shouted1 for help, but were 
unable ito make those on the Blythswood, 
about two miles away,

PERSONAL.

John Lamb Thompson, second son of 
Pilot Thompson, of this city, to visiting his 
parents tor a week or two before leaving 
for Portland' to resume hie studies. 
Thompson. Is entering upon his second 
term in the North Pacific Dental College at 
Portland-. During the summer he has been 
practicing with his brother, who has dental 
offices In Tacoma, and Seattle and Is about 
to open another office in Spokane. Mr. 
Thompson will leave about October 10th to 
re-enter his college.

Then it was that Sergt.-Major Shorey 
and Mate Hartoch decided to make an

'

Mr.
:!attempt to swim to the vessel. Both 

were strong swimmers, and thought that I
they would be able to make the dis- | suggestion. He said: ‘Oh, I’m good for 
tance. Mr. Shorey remarked that he : two miles. I think I’ll start for the 
“had swum two miles before, and be- j ship.’ I agreed to this, but before be 
lieved he could do it again,” Two oars j left he took two oars, bound them to- 
were taken from the boat and lashed to- gether, and placed them under his arms 
gether. With them under his arms the i so that the blades lay flat upon the 
sergeantomajor started out. The second | water behind, thus offering some support, 
mate divested himself of most cf his gar- j He then struck out for the vessel, but 
ments and left about tlie same time. | did not appear to make* much progress. 
They were seen for a couple of hundred I He wore a straw hat, and we watched 
yard's or so, and then Mr. Slicrey’s hat ; this for some time after he left, but it 
was noticed floating on the water. _ Ap- ' jia mt t-0 disappear, 
prentice McLean swam out to see if he happened had he been swimming strong- 
could find any traces of them, but was [ iy 
unsuccessful. Dn informing the captain | 
of this fact he was ordered to return to

*

;e, Sept. 23.—Gustave Mititle- 
mian farmer, was found guilty 
lghter in connection, with the 
Ernest Eggerty, an Eganville 
, at the Assize court yeeter- 
rienv of a largely signed peti- 
i behalf, the judge sentenced 

in the Kingston peni-

...
L. A. Gill, formerly of Victoria, bnt now 

of the Terminal City, is spending his holi
days in Ms old home. Mr. Gill, as will be 
remembered, was a member of the J. B. A. 
A. “Big Four,” and has steadfastly declined 
to .bend1 an oar with the Vancouver 
against them.

C. P. R. MACHINISTS’ STRIKE.

The NewscAdvertlser says:Employees in Shops on Western Lines Seek 
Increase in Wages. as would haveee years 

Mittlestat was drunk at the 
tiled Eggerty by striking him 
lead with a whiffletree.

crew
“At 11 o’clock on Saturday morning- all 

the machinists in the local shop® of the 
Canadian Pacific railway laid down their 
tools and went out on strike,” says the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser.

“The strike Is general over the Western 
lines of the C. P. R. from1 Fort William to 
Vancouver and a- number of men are thus 
out , .- ; . • t

“Mate Hartoch noticed this, and said 
to me: T can swim much quicker than 

the boat. . i that, don’t you think I had better start
After the others had' been, hanging to away? Knowing that the mate was 

the whaler for a> while Mr. Ellicott be- | thoroughly at home in the water, and it 
gan to show signs of exhaustion, and j being evident that something was the 
despite the encouraging words of the matter with Sergt.-Major Shorey, I 
captain was unable to'hold on any longer ' seated fo this proposal. I also rigged 
and dropped! off. Apprentice McLean him out with a support from the rtomain- 
dived after him and brought him to the j ^ng pajr 0f 0ars, whioh were secured by 
boat, but he went under again. The j <iiving beneath the upturned boat, and 
captain went after him a second time,

llied she refused to * * *

Archibald Duncan, an English sportsman, 
has -returned to Victoria after spending six 
weeks fishing on the Campbell river. He 
to delighted with -the trip and regards Brit
ish Columbia as am excellent field for fisher
men.

,DREN SUFFOCATED.
:! Accident to Scholars Who 

Tished in an Old Well.
con-

it.i. Sept. 23.—At Pleasant 
•en miles north of Cincinnati, 
possibly ten, school girls were 
in a vault during the forenoon 

(1 a score of others narrowly 
horrible death. Dur-

* * *
Miss Ethel Web-ling, of London, Eng., to 

a guest of Mrs. S. Maelure, of this city. 
Miss WebMng is a well known miniature 
painter, and will spend some time in this 
city.

! Ij he started away swimming, with strong 
but tlie unfortunate man had already be- , bold strokes that promised to bring him 
come unconscious and sank a third time, ak>ngride Shorey in no time, 
this time to his doom. I “Meantime we "were dodng everything

For about twomours the survivors possible. Now and then I would give the 
clung desperately to the sides of the 8igniaj and we would all shout together 
boat, Capt. Pritchard1 heroically doing hia - :;! ^p0pe (that someone would hear, 
utmost to buoy up ttiheir hopes. Several , py tir;s time Sergt.-Major Ellicott com- 
of them were begimniug to feel the ef- nien-ced to show signs of exhaustion. He 
fects of their exertions, the cold and the gapped from the boat several times, but 
terrible mental strain, and McLean, efl- In turns we kept him above
pecially, was on the verge of a collapse. nn_^] j found that Ms pulse had stopped 
I ortunately the launch Shamrock was rbealting! and then we attempted to hold 
passing at this juncture, and her captam Mm „p_ but the exerti<m was too mwh| 
was qurck to noteThe sore straits of the ag u mls ,a„ we cx)uld do t0 k<-n, our. 
party m the water. He speedily launch- seIves from puking
ed a small boat and the survivons were ^ mustn-t rget t0 mention the at- 
taken aboard- They were hastily con- tem t made b Reginald McLean, one 
veyed to the Blythswood!, where they re- of the apprentiee8, t<) rescUe Shorey. We

at!e”'h<>'1 . secured a log for him, and with one arm
The Shamrock came alteug just m the roml(1 u he tried to swim to the drown.

mck of time. Capt Pntchnrd and his . m ^ became exhausted,
compamons could net have c’ung to the ha<] to K<.nd WtiUam8 after him
whaler much longer, and .t ,s doubtful j weg with difficu!ty we got them back 
if succor would have arrived from any he boat
other quarter in time. The menai the -We had drifted pppœite Albert Head 
Blythswood heard! sheets about the time of the Shamrock was
the xvha Iter capsized, butthey thought it ^ wg
was the party cheering over the catch of a<bected the attention of those aboard,
a “tihear'd the sounds in the distance,’’ , and ^

., .. c . m. ^ ’ as if he could scarcely last five nunutee.said the first mate to a Times represen- ^. •.» t*tative on board the ship this morning, 1 *» the mast ",th h,s
“but such a thing as a calamity of this , he?d «bbvewater.
kind never entered my mind. I thought I Ia «ms connection too much cannot be 
they had made a catch of seme kind, and ■ said of the great presence of mmd shonn 
were cheering over it. When they left i b„y Capt. Pritchard who, although not a 
the ship they expected to be back about ! strong summer ‘‘««.«.Ily rtmve to
■half-past five o’clock. McLean, the ap- ! ke?. s[r,fs “f tke^thers’
prentive who dived after Mr. Ellicott, is I makmg desperate efforts to save Sergt:- 
in bed, not having recovered from the MaJ»r B,llc°tt' ,louD« McLean, the up- 
•effects of his trying experience. He wae P™.t,ee, who also acquitted h.mself 
very exhausted' when he reached the , "'"th ^nal cred.t, js only eighteen 
ship, and1 would have been the next to year8 ia6'e- 
drown.”

While their husbands and companions 
were facing death in the cold1 waters off 
Albert Head, Mrs. Shorey and Mrs.
Ellicott and their children were waiting anticipate trouble.

To perpetuate the rpemory of those mem
ber® of the Sixth Regiment, D. C. O. R., 
who died in- South Africa during the Boer 
war, a handsome tablet is to be erected In 
the drill hall by members of the Sixth 
Regiment and citizens .of. Vancouver. The 

which will g& oo the tatokt 
Private Jackson, Second Royal Canadian 
Regiment; Private Whltiéy, Second Royal 
Canadian Regiment; Trooper Mackintosh, 
Strathcona Horse. The three were former 
members of the Sixth Regiment and enlist
ed here fbfr dnty in South Africa.

Medical Health Officer Dr. Underbill on 
Friday afternoon made an inspection of a 
dozen different dairies In the city end in^ 
the Immediate neighborhood. He wae ac
companied1 by Health Inspector Marrion

, , - . . .. , . and several other officiafls. “I found condi-Wednesday, Sept. Mth-Navy and A,-my ^ pretty ^ a3 , ha<1 ^ tbem at
. ay* other times,” said Dr. Underhill. “The

Morning-rtJudglng, commencing at 10 principal criticism to that In many places 
o clock. the stables and the places for cleaning and

Afternoon—Columbia vs. Victoria Asso- handiin,g the milk are too adjacent. The 
•elation football match, starting at 2 o’clock. iaws should be changed to provide for thds. 
Navy and army spectacular display at 3, jnUch can toe done unless the regula-
including field gun competition between tIo^ are amendod. Provision should toe 

- I naval teams, physical drill exhibition by made for handling the mtlk in separate 
given out at the Senator's residence juert . r g a obstacle race and a shiam toa-ttfle ^ ,,,, 3 , 6 , . f ^1Ao ™ca,cie race a 8nam DaTCie- buildings and for ai good supply of hot
before 10 a. m. to-day. Evening—Boxing tournament at 8 o’clock,*, at fl,n, times Most of the places we

“The Senator slept all night and is in a ! undeT ausr>|ces of the Victoria Amateur tUn€?' ^ , me pi aces westop.» this He did not take food l^irtto^ Ba^ T”y. “Î 1°!^ *” r,ght
I thereupon proposed' to submit or medicine during the night The end Is , ~ , from thct P”1”* b.Ut ti6?®

•lit' question- of wages to arbitration, and not immediately expected ” Thursday, Sept. mh-Cttlzene Day. that I have suggested should be carried
Hus also has been declined. Notwitfcstand- _______ _______________ Morning-Finals to football tourney, from out.”
jug my efforts to conciliate I have just been TRAVELLER’S SUICIDE 10.30 to 11.30 o'clock.
informed the machinists have gone out on ____ _____ Afternoon—Grand parade of stock «t 1
«trike." Vancouver, Sept 28.-M. J. S. Kerr, of O’elock- Demonstration of commercial

Barnet traveller tar the Northwest for toe frult Packing at 2 o clock. Horse racing at 
North Pacific Lumber Co., committed1 sul-
clde last night at Regina by drowning. He Evening-Tug-of-war tournament at 8 
had been- ill of typhoid and was delirious, o'clock. Band concerts.
He dressed himself, and, going out, jumped 
Into the city reservoir.

De same
Ewt of the day the suburb was 
i mingled excitement, sorrow 
nation, and to-night those open- 
ig the calamity to official negll- 
making serious threats. 

k>site sddes of the capacious 
u the rear of the school bu»ild- 
|r<> outhouses. When, the recess 
n about thirty of the smaller 
e in the onthouse assigned to 
hen suddenly the floor gave 
cipita-ting them into the vault 
Hiis vault is twelve feet deep 
ed up with stone like a well, 
is in -it four feet of water, that 
ve been over the heads of the 
falling into it singly, but those 
remost filled up the vault parti- 
hat the others were not entire* 
rged.
:ls fell eight feet from the floor- 
the struggles of those who 
top kept at least nine under- 

til they were dead. The frame 
these vaults were about twenty 
re, without windows and only 

r iloor, so that only one girl 
the door. She ran into the

* * *

Mrs. H. Dallas Helmcken was a passenger 
by the Umatilla sailing Sunday night for 
San Francisco, on n visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. Crowell, whose husband has been seri
ously ill, but is now improving.

* * •

After an absence of five mouths Miss 
Annie Jobeon has returned to her home to 
Victoria West. She has been the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. T. W„ iMidgley, o-f St.. Anm- 
on-the-Sea, England.

W. T. Har&iker returned Sunday from 
a trip to the St. Louis fair. . During frte 
visit there he .heard -the Fifth Regiment! 
band from this city.

H. P. Bell, C. E., has accepted a position 
on the Georgian Bay canal survey. He will 
have charge of one of the parties in the 
field. Mr. Bell has left for Ottawa.

Sidney Powell, son of Dr. I. W. Powell, 
left on Friday morning for Toronto Univer
sity, where he will itake up a course in 
medicine.

Rev. T. W. Glover, of Toronto, Is spend
ing a few days in the city with his brother, 
Geo. Glover, Fourth street.

Hon. R. G. Tat low and Mrs. Tatlow left 
Vancouver on Saturday for a pleasure trip 
of two months in England.

Hon. Chas. Wilson left the hospital 
Monday. It is expected he will be in, hto 
office in a few days.

Robert Grant, M. P. P., of Comox, is in 
the city.
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1SENATOR HOAR’Si CONDITION.

“l<> All Representatives of Organized 
Libor on Western Lines: 
hi the revision of machinists’ schedule, 

® demand for an increase of wages was
made

bWorcester, Mass., Sept. 26.—The following 
bulletin on Senator Hoar’s condition wae

I offered as much of an increase as 
conditions warranted, tout my offer was de
clined

liIdling and told the teachers 
1 happened. The .-principal a11** 
chers rushed to the rescue. The 
o? the girls were dimly heard 
he vault, and most of them 
able to speak when, rescued, 
■■hers were soon reinforced by 
1 population of the town, the po- 
fire departments rendering most 

The firemen drained 
so as to be sure that the rescue

'
Vancouver, Sept. 26..—Sergeant Berry, 6th 

Regiment, the King’s prize winner at Bis- 
ley, was married -this morning, to Mise 
Leola Beatrice McAllister. They went to 
Victoria on their wedding trip.

A Winnipeg dispatch says: The demand 
0 the .allied mechanical trades employed 
< I1 Canadian Pacific railway for an- In- 
crease of wages culminated' on. Saturday to 
a strike. Representatives of the men' con
cerned had notified» the company that ub- 
css their demands were acceded to by 11 
'Q 0(tk, they would leave their work. A 

sfactory response not being fort-hoom- 
ng from the company, the men working; to 
1:0 Winnipeg shops laid down their to<fl«

TWITCH Y MUSCLES AND SLEEP
LESSNESS.—The hopeless heart sickness 
that settles on a man or woman whose 
nerves are shattered by disease can best; be 
pictured In contrast with a patient who has 
been in the “depths” and has been dragged 
from theto by South American Nervine. 
George Webster, of Forest. Ont., says: “I

service.

The Cause of Cancer.
This subject is carefully and sensibly 

discussed in a little booklet called, “Canr 
cer, its Cause and Cure.” Sent to any 
address for 6 cents stamps.

V Stott & Jury, Boiwroanville, Ont.

Friday, Sept. 30tih-—Children’s Day. 
Morning—Children's sports at 10 o’clock 

on exhibition ground® for handsome cup. 
Afternoon—At 1 o'clock, grand parade of

rnlete.
I engaged in the rescue work re- 
knost ghastly experiences. Even 
leued alive presented such an *p- 
[ as to make many of the spec- 
n'int, bnt the sight within the 
rpasses all description. .

A
Nine thousand new claims for vote® have 

There axe alsoDOgflsh are eating up many of the best 
food ftohee to Maine Tvaters-and frightening J atwek. Fralt packing demonstration at 2 
away moot of thoee thaiÇ escape their ray- ' o’dock. Horse racing at 2.30 o’clock, 
enoue maws. ' Evening—Tug-of-war and rdnirs’ drl-Ptog

been lodged to Dublin,
12,000 objections. The revising .barristers ' owe my life to it. Everything else failed

to cure.”—44. 1i
'5
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RIGHT TO SPOT
COMMERCIAL TRAVELER TALKS 

OF DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Gives Valuable Advice to Th-ose Who 
Use (the Railroad Train 

Frequently.
Toronto, Sept. 23.—(Special.)—Mr. 

J. H. Ireland, one of the oldest and best 
known commercial travelers on the road, 
has come out with a statement for the 
benefit of his fellow travelers.

“Lt is with pleasure,” says Mr. Ire
land, “that I indorse Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
While on a trip through the Maritime 
Provinces Dodd’s Kidney Pills complete
ly cured me of a severe pain in my back 
that had bothered me for some time. The 
first dose seemed tto go right to the >r -t 
and removed the trouble so effectually 
that it has not and is not likely to return.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are just as ad
vertised,” Mr. Ireland concludes. “They 
cure to stay cured.”

Travelers, railroad men and others 
who ride on .the railway a great deal 
are subject (to Kidney 
will! find Mr. Ireland’s statement valu
able reading.

Troubles. They

SUDDEN DEATH.

Chicago, Sept 23.—A cablegram 
ceived here announces the sudden death 
by apoplexy in London of Samuel Ives 
Curtiss, senior professor of the Chicago 
Theological Seminary, and a leading 
Presbyterian churchman of the west.

Hun.
Carnations, 12—1 Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 

2 Mrs. C. F. Walker.
lHand) bouquet, music roll—1 Mrs. 0. 

F. Walker, 2 Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
Best 6 button hole bouquets—1 Miss 

T. McDonid, 2 Mrs. S. Sandover, highly 
commended, Miss G. Brethour.

Best fable bouquet, 1 Mise S. Sand- 
over, 2 Mrs. C. F. Walker.

POLITICAL ABUSE.

Tor the Èditor:—I have read the report 
of Tupper the younger’s speech at Thurs
day’s entertainment to the Liberal- 
Conservatives. It is only abuse, obvi
ous evidence that he has no case against 
the government. It is an unkuightly 
production, a sign of the degeneration of 
the would-be statesman. “Throw 
plenty of mud1; some is sure to stick,” is 
the advice of Dr. Whefceiy (if my mem
ory is correct), but in this instance it will 
not even stain, let alone stick.

Long has this people suffered from the 
Conservative maladministration of the 
affairs of this province. Were the 
Liberals or Conservatives involved in 
the late Kootenay scandal? Was aT 
Liberal or Conservative involved in the 
Chimney Creek contract? Were Lib
erals or Conservatives unseated in some 
of the election scandals at Esquimalt 
and Victoria? Purity, indeed'! Are the 
pure ones Conservatives? If so, the evi
dence and our recent experience in this 
province are to the. contrary. I am sorry 
that (he young political colt, otherwise 
the young mare, should prattle about 
Conservative purity when his partners 
helped to expose the ■ political impurity 
of certain public transactions.

If Tupper the younger has not better 
material-to place before the Liberal-Con
servatives, his case is surely lost.

LUCIFER.

MINERAL Ci^ECIMENS.

Silver and! Lead Exhibits From Interior 
British Columbia Arriving for Show.

Roland' Machin has just received from the 
Trail smelter an interesting exhibit for the 
fair, which opens this week. It is a sixty- 
pound' bar of silver valued) at about $340. 
This has been deposited in one of the 
banks awaiting the opening of the fair.

In addition to tille, ne has received, nine 
cases from the upper country containing ft 
variety of lead products from the British 
Columbia production of that mineral. This 
will also be of especial interest to residents 
at the Coast.

The mineral exhibit will be a most attrac
tive one, In itself it will be well worth 
visiting the Victoria show to see.

There Is to be displayed at the show 
specimens of the Bertigheimer apple. This 
German variety comes 
Bridge, and is not known to be grown any
where else In the province.

from Spence's

Best 2 cucumbers—1 E. Pye, 2 G. 
Thomas.

Best 2 citron melons—1 J. T. Harrison, 
2 G. Thomas.

Apples, Fall Varieties.
Best 5 Duchess of Oldenburg—1 Mark 

Hewitt
Best 5 Gravenstein—1 £>. Meashell, 2 

M. Hewitt.
Best 5 Alexander—1 F. A. Bryd-eir, 2 

Tanner Bros.
Best 5 Wealthy—1 M. Hewitt, 2 0. F. 

Walker.
Best 5 Fameuse—1 J. C. McKay, 2 

R. B. Moore.
Best 5 Twenty Ounce—1 Stewart

Bros., 2 Le-wtar Bros.
Best 5 Warners King—1 G. Sangster, 

2 F. A. Brydoiv.
Best 5 I.ord Suffield, 1 G. Sangster. 
Best 5 Wolf River, 1 R. Clarke.
Best 5 any other fall variety, 1 G. 

Sangster, 2 F. Turgoose.
Winter Apples.

Best 5 Demon Pippin—1 G. Thomas, 2 
F. Turgoose.

Best 5 King of Tomkins—1 C. S. 
Birch, 2 J. G. McKay.

Best 5 Yellow Bellflower—1 J. G. Mc
Kay, 2 O. T. Walker.

Best 5 Golden Russet—1 J. Camp, 2 
Mark 'Hewitt.

Best 5 Rhode Island Greening—1 Tan
ner Bros., 2 S. Sandover.

Rest 5 Roxbury Russet—1 J. G. Mc
Kay.

Best 5 Ben Davis—1 Tanner Bros., 2 
Entry'No. 8.

Best 5 Blenheim Orange—1 D. Mc- 
Oaskell, 2 S. Sandover.

Best 5 Blue Pearmain—1 G. Sangster.
Best 5 Canada Reinette—1 Stewart 

Bros., 2 O. T. Walker.
Best 5 Jonathan—1 Tanner Bros.
Best 5 Ribs ton Pippin—1 J. G. Mc

Kay, 2 F. A. Brytion.
Best 5 Stark—1 A. C. Gale, 2 C. S. 

Birch.
Best 5 Grimes Golden—1 Tanner Bros.
Best 5 any other winter variety—2 

Wm. Thompson.
Best 5 largest apples—1 W. Dlrvin- 

berg, 2 J. J. Rey.
Best 5 best col. of apples, 5 each, 

named, commercial value, quality and! 
variety to be considered in judging—I T. 
A. Brydon, 2 J. G. McKay.

Best packed apples In box, ready toe 
shipping—1 and 2 W. R. Armstrong.

Best 5 Bartleti^-1 J. G. McKay, 2. H. 
Eimpson.

Best 5 Beuria Boussock—1 G. Sang-
ster.

Best 5 Flemish Beauty—1 H. Bre
thour.

Best 5 Louise Bonne de Jersey—1 
Tanner Bros.

Rest * Hcurre Chargeas—1 G, Sang
ster.

Rest 5 any other variety—1 C. E. 
Birch, 2 H. Brethour.

Plums.
Best 12 Yellow Egg—1 J. Camp, 2 

Stewart Bros.
Best 12 Coes Golden Drop—1 H. Riel- 

brood, 2 W. Thompson.
Best 12 Pond Seedling—1 A. Monro, 2 

Tanner Bros.
Best 12 French Prunes—1 R. John. 
Best 12 Italian Prunes—1 C. S. Birch, 

2 A. Munro.
Best 6 peaches—1 D. McOaekill, 2 S. 

Sandover.
Best 6 orange quinces—1 G. Sangster, 

2 F. Turgoose.
Best 6 quinces, other variety—1 C. S. 

Birch, 2 C. F. Walker.
Best 3 bunches of grapes, outdoor pro

duction-1 W. R. Armstrong, 2 O. S. 
Birch.

Best 12 Orabapples Hyslop—1 R. John, 
2 Mark Hewitt.

Best 12 Crabapples General Grant—1 
E. Page, 2 Mark Hewitt.

Best 12 Crabapples Transcendent—1 
R. B. Moore.

Best 12 Crabapples Siberian—1 J. 
Camp.

Best 12 Crabapples Florence—1 A. 
Monro.

Plants.
Geraniums, three—Mrs. S. Sandover. 
Six pof plants, other than above flower 

pots, 1 Mrs. S. Sandover.
Cut Flowers.

Chrysanthemum, 6—1 Mrs. J. T. Har
rison, 2 Mrs. S. Sandover.

Dahlias, 6—1 Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 2 
Mrs. G. Thomas. n

Stocks, 6—1 Mrs. S. Sandover.
Sweet peas, 12—1 Mrs. J. J. White, 2 

Miss Hornsby.
Asters, 12—1 Mrs. J. J. White, 2 Miss 

Hornsby.
Pansies, 12—1 Mrs. Bell, 2 Mrs, J. T.

was one of the few who did not retire fact that parliament is to be dissolved ; belief that the policy of their party has 
or was not driven from public life. He and a general edection held without de- not been stolen, but that taxation has 

Can it be that Mayor Barnard is striv- has been in parliament during the two lay. To attempt to controvert any of been substantially reduced, 
lug for the Conservative nomination in ; terms of the "Laurier administration, at- 1 the statements of such representative Notwithstanding this lessening of the 
Victoria? He has expressed himself so tending to his duties very perfunctorily, ' men as Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, burdens of the people, the revenue of the 
strongly confident of the success of the , but drawing his indemnity and mileage , Hon. Richard McBride, or His Worship country has been so buoyant that for the 
nominee of the party that we feel sure w;tb unfailing regularity. If the Liberal Mayor Barnard, or to question the truth- eight years of Liberal rule the public 
he must have some popular personage in j government had been guilty of the in- ! fulness and reliability of an organ of j debt of Canada has been reduced by mil- 
his mind as a possibility. Then there is equities which were the subject of .this ! such established reputation aa the Col- fions of dollars. Such enviable eandd- 
the further fact to corroborate our sus- immaculate Tupper’s vehement dyroncte- ! oftist, would be the sheerest folly., All tjiens the result bf the heaping
pidons that it is not usual for a mayor tions Thursday, jvliy were not charges , we can do is call Attention to" the ont of burdens upon the public' back. They 
to participate in party politics during his iajd jn y,e House against the ministers 1 attempt of the knightly and heroic ..Tup- are thè.pi*gbmie of the general prosperity 
term of office. Well, perhaps we might prored Against, tkein^ as was done 1 per to bring home charges of corrhptieu I the country, of 'the unexampled iudus-
just as well accustom ourselves to the in fhe cfLge, ot the lAtigcviifcJMcGrevy agahs^tl»* "vdlsyiliauMcr' ^ofewnffiat,1 "Wàî aefisï^ of our growing population,
spectacle of one of the members. of an sCandal? The fact of the matter is that 1 and how miserably he failed and fled to i There was" legitimate ground for the
eminent legal firm either filling or striv- never ;n the history of the world has a the woods after making a seven hours’ j Liberals when in opposition to criticize 
ing for an office of some kind. The couatry been favored with a cleaner or speech. That was not a knightly nor a | the extravagance of the government of 
senior member is temporarily under a more statesmanlike administration than ; chivalrous act. “When knighthood was . that day in piling up deficits year after 
cloud—why should not the next in order that which Canada has had since 1S90. 1 in flower” it would have been dleemed ’ year and adding millions annually to the 
have a chance? That is providing an- j jn aj| departments of .national life the j cowardly, and would have cost the al- J rajfldly growing debt of the country. At 
other municipal light be willing and . influence of the Laurier government has ! legator his orders, bis spur, his lance the present time the revenue of every 
agreeable. j been for good works and healthy develop- j and all his paraphernalia and toggery. j department of government is growing

Aid. Beckwith, who is a friend of ment. It is well known tliaj if anything in the meantime the Colonist’s news at a faster rate itlian the cost of admin- 
water meters as well as of the Mayor, i corrupt or unclean or of evil repute in columns Saturday contained a réfuta- j istration. But any business which shows 
also spoke at the meeting Thursday. It connection with the administration of tion, if any be needed, of the ridiculous growth must also show an increased 
is true he was unnecessarily held in leash (be country’s affairs were to pass under assertion that one hundred .millions of j cost of operation and management. Every 
and was merely permitted to move a reso-. the eye of the Premier it wduld be 
lution when he might, under the stimulus speedily suppressed. The Tupper family, 
of Sir Hibbert’s torrent of denunciation, | whose specialty is verbosity and vehe- 
have got rid of the speech of the even- j ment denunciation, knows this perfectly ern section of the Grand Trunk Pacific ’ tions in order .that the necessities of the 
ing which was known to be simmering ! well. Hence it confines itself strictly to must be let with the approval of the rail-service may be met. 
under his expansive brainpan. But after ggaeralities. way company, which is under agreement
all some people consider the honor of pay- ------------------------ to pay to the government 3 per cent, per ances of the Marine and Fisheries de-
ing a compliment to a belted knight as TUPPERISM. annum upon the cogt of that portion of partaient on this coast with the oondi-
of some consequence. Possibly Aid. ----------- the line. This is a guarantee that none tion of eight years ago, and say whether
Beckwith is just as well satisfied as if There is one fact standing out clear of the money will be wasted in corrupt- the expenditure has been excessive,
he had been permitted to unburden his and bold in contradiction of Sir Hibbert ing the people or for any other indefen- whether the additional lighthouses, fog
mind. It is no secret that he also has am- Tapper’s expressed belief that the Con- sible purpose. alarms or service steamers are not ne-
bitions. He has served the city longer servative party will sweep British Col- Is not the Conservative party of Can- cessary for the protection of mariners,
than Mayor Barnard and should be near- umbia and the Dominion at the general a da bring placed in a most humiliating, marine interests and fishery rights. Or
er the goal to which the city council is elections. That fact is that there is not not to say disgusting and contemptible, take the viciously assailed Militia de-
merely a stepping atone for men of supe- a Tupper candidate In the field in the position by the recklessness and stupidity I pa fitment and carefully observe the re
nier ability. Besides, we fear the worthy whole of the Dominion. If there were a ’ of the people who assume to speak in its suite of fair comparisons,
alderman has lost some of Ms popularity prospect of office all the Tuppere would | name?
as a representative of a city ward. It be found in places from which they 
would be better for him to strive to go j could without loss of time and without 
up higher than be compelled to sub- . inconvenience either step into something

ANNUAL SHOW OFWORTHY ASPIRANTS.

EXCELLENT EXHIBITS
OF ISLAND FRUITS

Showing of Cattle Better Than in For
mer Years—Active Interest Mani

fested by Ladies.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The annual show of the North and 

South Saanich Agricultural Society 
opened yesterday, and is in progress to
day. It is 37 years ago since the society 
held its first show.

The present one marks the most re
markable development in the fruit line 
that the district has ever seen.

As a result of the more careful treat
ment of orchards and the opening of 
markets in the Northwest, farmers are 
in a position this year to produce the 
very finest. Particularly is this so with 
regard to the apples boxed for ship
ment. In the more pretentious exhibi
tion to be hetd in the city next week, 
the district, it is believed, will be more 
than capable of holding its own. Indeed 
the committee in charge of the district 
exhibit are sanguine of carrying away 
the honors and winning the Massey- 
Harris cup.

Possibly the next best showing made 
at the Saanich exhibition is that of 
stock. Farmers of the district have been 
greatly improving their herds, among 
those seen on the .grounds being those of 
Mr. Moses, which are becoming famous. 
In nearly all breeds off cattle the im
provement can be seen.

Field roots and vegetables are excel
lent, considering the drought of the past 
season. Grains , of nearly every variety 
are well represented, but Saanich has 
long held claim to being capable to hold 
her own with the most noted districts of 
the province in this respect.

The various judges commenced1 their 
arduous duties yesterday, and did not 
complete their labors until noon to-day. 
They have been kept busy, particularly 
within the hall, .where the ladies have 
one of the finest displays of fancy work 
ever seen in the district.

Commencing at 2.30 o’clock 'this after
noon, a good programme of amusements 
will take place on the grounds, and, if 
the weather continues pleasant, the at
tendance should be large. A good train 
service is being provided, and with 
horse racing, a baseball match between 
the Cedar Hill and South Saanich teams 
and other entertainment, visitors from 
the city can be assured! of being able 
to spend their time profitably.

The results of the judging as obtained 
last evening are as follows:

Grain, Grass and Seed.
Spring wheat—1 E. B. Moore, 2 E. R. 

John.
Chevalier barley, bushel—1 L Hagan.
Rough barley, bushel—1 X. Marcotte.
Oats, bushel—1 L. Hagan, 2 W. 

Brethour, 3 X. Marcotte.
Field peas, white, bushel—1 B. B. 

Moore, 2 J. T. Harrison.
Peas, grey, bushel—1 R. John.
Beans, half bushel, fit for cooking—1 

L. Hagan, 2 F. Turgoose.
Timothy hay, one bale or half bale—2 

J. G. McKay,
Fodder com—1 F. Turgoose, 2 L. 

Hagan.
Sweet com, 12 heads—1 J. T Harri- 

2 R. S. Griffin.
Best collection of forage plants, with 

roots, to be correctly named1—1 J. W. 
Martindale.

Best collection of grain, In sheaf, full 
length, 3 in. diameter—1 J. W. Martin- 
dale.

Best collection of grains, 5 lb. samples, 
to be named correctly—I J. W. Martin- 
dale.

Best sample of hops on vine—1 G. 
Sangster, 2 J. T. Harrison.

Roots.

Grand Trunk money is to be applied to ( dollar of increase can be justified. There 
the corruption of the electors. All con- is not a department of government that 
tracts for the construction of the East- ! is not in need of still larger eppropria-

Compare the condition of the appli-

The fact is that the Conservative in
tellect is so completely overcome by the 
gross Tory appetite for office and the 
fruits of office that it cannot see the 
logical result of its condemnation of ex
penditures on the one hand and the 
allegations of extravagance om the other. 
> Canada under Laurier is dealing lib
erally with every department of the pub
lic service and living well within her 
income; Canada under Tory rule., was 
ever resorting to the money changers m 
order to meet the demands ofThe hordes

RECIPROCITY WITH BRITAIN.

Mr. Borden has revealed his pteferen-
mit to an unenviable municipal j fat or assist their relatives to “something tie! trade policy. If he were in power 
eclipse by some inferior person. It seems, ■ juet as good.” Sir Hibbert cannot afford he would act He would’ not sit down 
therefore, that the contest for the honor j to neglect his law practice for a paltry I an(i wait for the British government to 
of being defeated Conservative candidate fifteen hundred or two thousand! dollars : move. He would boldly approach the 
for Victoria will lie between Mayor Bar- a year. If there were a cabinet position : British government and suggest reti
na rd and Aid. Beckwith, provided it shall and nine thousand dollars par annum as- j proeity of trade. As every article sup- 
be decided to superannuate the présent mired, this fine specimen of a grand old! : plied by Canada to Great Britain at the 
Tory member, Mr. Earle. grafting stock would bé on fhe spot. But present time is admitted' free of duty,

in the present prospects of the Tory and therefore could not be admitted: upon
party there is nothing to be desired, more favorable terms, there is evidently ' of hangers-on who held the government 
Pietou was left unrepresented during the something to be done to bring about the at their mercy.

There was an angelic throng of white- greater part of two parliamentary terms, conditions which would place the Con- 1 
robed purists assembled in the -Young But Pictop’s representative did not fail ! servative leader’s policy upon a negoti- 
Oonservative Club rooms on Thursday, to draw pay for the work he should have able basis. _ Undoubtedly if Mr. Borden 
The chief business of this assembly .of performed while he was-attending to his | were to tell the statesmen of Great Brit- 

Jmmaculqtes was not to discuss the poli- law practice. If Pietou were willing to 
tical situation or any questions of in- continue to be represented by such a 
terest to the people, but to denounce busy gentleman, perhaps Sir Hibbert:
Liberals for taeir wickedness and cor- i wopld be content to accept of the

ber’s indemnity. As Pietou is tired of 
the arrangement, and as no other consti
tuency would be likely to be so eom-

. PURE AND UNDEFILED (?)

The people of Finland have not been 
deceived by the Czar’s announcement 
that their ancient privileges are to be re
stored and the regular sessions of their

ain that if they wished to obtain his 
favor and confidence they must at once 
proceed to clap a duty upon wheat and 1 houses of legislation to be resumed. What!flour and beef and pork and butter andr - usefui 
cheese, and all the products of the farm

mem- purpose can a Diet serve when 
its acts are subject to the veto of aruption.

Chief amongst this concourse of out
raged political moralists was our old

and of the mine, and thus make the ne
gotiation of a reciprocity treaty possible, 
it would at once be done. But in the Prince Obolensky, the new governor-gen- 
meanthne we note- 'that the people of the 
Mother Country seem Very much averse 
to the slightest departure from their tra-

governor? Hence it seems the rule of
friend Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, a placent, Sir Hibbert is going to retire 
gentleman who was a - member of a gov-- untti be perceives some certainty of the 
ernment which was not only accused of

era! of Finland', did not begin in a very 
reassuring way. As soon as he arrived 
in Helsingfors he held an official recep- 

ditional policy of free trade. They have tion, which was attended by a number 
been threatened with the loss of their of representative Finns. At the close he 
colonies as a consequence of their ob- said to them: “I shall see yon, gentle- 
duraey and stiff-neckedness. And still men, at your work, and form my appreci- 
they continue to express their disap- | a tion of you accordingly. I request you 

! proval of candidates who cautiously and to remain quietly at your posts and to 
tremulously 'hint at the necessity for ; discharge your duties conscientiously. If 
a fiscal change. In the face of -these j you do, I can assure you that your inter
facts we fear Mr. Borden will be com- j ests, yçmr personal peace, and the peace 
pellect to waste his activities in fruitless ! of your families shall be dear to me.”

Tory party attaining power. This ac
commodating gentleman, however, would 
be willing, to place his great talents and 
other qualities at the service of the peo-

being, but was actually proved in parlia
ment to be, rotten to the, very heart. One 
of the members of that administration,
a colleague of the lion, gentleman who : p[e 0f British Columbia, 
last night sounded such a high, clear convenient, and there is a Conservative 
note, was driven in disgrace from public ! government already in power, 
life because be was proved to. be the j valuable time would be lost in attending 
treasurer bf the funds squeezed by his sessions, while the ministers have r: 
government from contractors for the pur- duties to p(?1.fovm. that take up any 
pose of corrupting the electorate. Bar- ! gjderable portion of their time. One in 
liamentary supporters of that same ad- j capital at a time is usually sufficient 
ministration were actually jailed for ■ 
their connection with the scandal, and

The capital is

Little

no
con-

!
-endeavor. The time may come when ^ The veiled menace in this address has 

the negotiation of a reciprocity treaty ■ excited some lively misgivings. Later he 
with Great Britain will -be feasible. But j received' a deputation of members of the 
that time is not yet. That time would Old Fennoman party, whose spokesman, 
never have been had the policy of Can- j the Rev. Joshua. Johansson, said that the 
a da remained the “if and when” of men estates of Finland would be prepared,

doubtless, to make sacrifices to obtain 
In the meantime the Tory leader still j such conditions as would satisfy the 

maintains that it is a mistake to “give : needs of the people and their conception 
something for nothing,” and thus- forego 
the power of negotiation. He favors 
“adequate protection” against even the 
products of Great Britain, which means 
that at the instigation of his friends the 
manufacturers he would make his “pref
erential tariff” absolutely exclusive, re
taining the power to negotiate until John 
Bull comes to his right mind. He is just 
at the point from which he started.
From that point it is easy to compute 
the sum of his and his party’s vehement
ly expressed1 loyalty.

to sign " documents and attend to routine 
work. The Attorney-General is quite 

■afterwards released (we believe on the ! invisi.b!e> like the Dalai Llama of 
advice of the virtuous Tupper himself) Thibet. We keep at least one represen- 
on tiie ground that confinement was injur- j tatire either in the Old Country 
ing their health. At the time of these the Way thither or hither all the time, 
unsavory revelations all the world was | The burden of the position of Finance 
talking and writing of Canada’s disgrace. Minister sits
The comments of the British press were ' 0f Hon. R. F. Green as the weight of all 
sufficiently sweeping and condemnatory j the offices sits
to affect all but those who cared not at j of the Premier. Therefore it is not 
all for the reputation of the country so 1 prising that Sir Hibbert has intimated 
long as they held ’power. The London j hia willingness to step in if Mr. McBride 
Telegraph said: “Enough, unfortunately, will walk out. The merely nominal 
is already known in England to make duties could be combined with private 
it dear that only thé most resolute and j business without the lose of an hour or 
drastic purification can redeem public life j the eseape <rf a cent'. But the -present 
in Canada from the taint of corruption ‘

son,

or on

of the Borden sthmp.
as lightly om the shoulders

of legality. The people, he added, are 
looking eagerly forward to the day when 
harmony and confidence shall be restored.

on the stalwart shoulders
eur-

He implored the new governor-general to 
use his-influence in- a spirit of peace and 
conciliation and make himself acquainted 
with the conditions and Jaws of the coun
try. “If you do so you will find in Fin
land a people which desires to discharge 
faithfully its duty towards its sovereign, 
and the empire at the same time, as it 
wishes to maintain itself as a separate 
people and to develop its own civilization 
and its institutions on the ground once 
laid by its forefathers.” To this address 

The Conservative pafty has put all j no reply was -made, and the newspapers 
its iniquities behind it. The sins of the were forbidden to comment upon it. The 
past have been atoned for by eight years report that a Diet will be convoked this 
in opposition. They must not be alluded year causes little enthusiasm, as the dic

tatorial powers of the governor deprive 
that body of all importance or influence.

Best early potatoes, white, 50 lb—1 F. 
Turgoose.

Best early potatoes, red, 50 lbs.—1 L. 
Hagan, 2 R. John.

Best late -potatoes, vyhite, 50 lbs.—1 
Dean Bros., 2 L. Hagan.

Best late potatoes, red', 50 lbs.—1 Dean 
Bros., 2 R. John,

Best collection potatoes, 6 each variety, 
named—1 Tanner Bros., 2 J. W. Mar
tindale.

Best 6 Swedish turnips—1 X. Mar
cotte, 2 G. Sangster.

Best 6 Aberdeen turnips—1 X. Mar
cotte.

Best 6 turnips, any other variety—2 R. 
S. Griffin.

Best 6 mangolds, red—1 J. J. Rey.
Best 6 mangolds, yelkiw—1 J. T. Har

rison.
Best 6 long carrots, red—1 R. S. Grif-

Premier is as food of a sinecure as any
.the like of which we have not seen in our Tupper. 4 He will not give up. He can- 

own country for hundreds of years.” j not lle squeezed out. There is no excuse 
Birmingham. Gazette: “Rascals out of whatever for a rank outsider to break in. 
omce defraud the public in order to bribe ; There are deeds which even a Tupper 
rascals in office, and rascals in office LIBERAL, YET ECONOMICAL.dare not do.
prostitute themselves, sacrifice their 
honor and forsake their trust, in order to 
keep on good terms with the rascals out 
of office.” London Echo: “No country 
can prosper where public departments 
are in league with fraudulent contractors, ! 
and where ministers are open to offers.” ! 0ft-told tale. It is a thing of thie past. 
St. James’s Gazette: “The .existence of , Are we not enjoined to forget the things 
an organized system of corruption among ; which are behind and to look forward— 
public officials in Canada has been con- to a possibility of regaining office and of 
clusively proved, and, like everything proving that we have repented? 
else on the American continent, the bri- i 
bery has been colossal.” The Grapfifc: 1 
“The secret ;,of Sir John Macdonald’s pointing is to open its ears to all the 
electoral victories is out.

WILDLY EXTRAVAGANT.

The people are warned not to listen to' 
tales about the corruption of the Tory

to in terms of reproach. The party is 
now animated and fired by new and high
er. ideals. The country must keep its • • •
eyes upon -the alleged misdoings, the bro- The virtuous party which gloried in its 
ken promises, the hypocrisy, and so on, act for the “hiving of the Grits” and 
of the Grits. The pledges to reduce tae , preventing an honest expression of pub- 
tariff and to out down taxation have Uc opinton; which enacted, a special
been ruthlessly and shamelessly broken, j franchise act and placed it entirely in

•the hands of its <>wn agents to assist in 
the same purpose; which regularly as
sessed contractors in order to create elec
tion funds; which was guilty of every 
conceivable electoral crime in order to 
entrench itself in power; which fortified 
itself so strongly that nothing less than 
a political revolution could remove it 
from its stronghold—that party is to-day 
assailing the Laurier government with

party when it was 'in office. That is an

fin.
Best 6 intermediate carrots, white—1 

X. Marcotte, 2 J. J. Rey.
Best 6 short carrots, red—1 J. T. Har

rison, 2 J. J. Rey.
^Best 6 onions—1 W. Veitch, 2 J. W. 

Martindale.
Best collection onions, 6 each variety, 

named—1 J. W. Martindale, 2 J. 
Thomas.

Best 6 parsnips—2 J. T. Harrison. 
Best 2 savoy cabbages—1 J. J. Rey. 
Best 2 cabbages other than savoy—1 J. 

T. Harrison, 2 W. Dirrinberg.
Best 6 globe beets—1 G. Thomas, 2 E. 

Pye.
Best 6 sugar beets—1 J. J. Rey, 2 R. 

S. Griffin.
Best G kohl rabi—1 J. T. Harrison. 
Best 2 vegetable marrows—1 G. 

Thomas, 2 Mrs. J. S. Reid.
Best 2 punkins—1 G. Thomas.
Best 2 hubbard squash—1 J. G. Mc

Kay, 2 J. J. Rey.
Heaviest squash—1 J. T. Harrison, 2 

J. J. Rey.
Best collection of squashes, named, 

separate exhibit—1 J. T. Harrison.
Best 2 red cabbages—1 J. T. Harrison, 

2 Dean Bros.
Best 12 shallots—1 Mrs. Beil, 2 W. 

Veith. .
Best 6 tomatoes—1 J. T. Harrison, 2 

G. Thomas.
Best collection of tomatoes, 6 each-1—2 

Mtee Bxley.

The duty of the electorate at this sea
son when an election is presumed to be

Now what the electorate would Like to ! 
know is, if the fiscal policy of the re
pentant sinners has been adopted, why 
this cry for “adequate protection”? Can
ada is admittedly in a more prosperous 
condition than she has ever before known 

But we must take the words of j in her history. Would it not be a dan- 
difficulty in explaining that curious situ- such veracious gentlemen as Sir Charles , Serous thing to change the conditions 
a tion. Sir John’s government» rested on. Hibbert Tupper or Hon. Richard Me- 1 under which such marvellous progress 
a stupendous and all-pervading system Bride, or of such carefully-trained gen- j has been made? Expenditures have been j
of bribery and corruption. tEven Tam- 1 tlemen as Mayor Barnard, as to the in- ! increased, and they will increase as the j charges of corruption, but is unable to
many Hall smells sweet and clean in com- he rent, natural and inevitable corruption industries of the country multiply in j produce one tittle of proof in support of
parison with the huge stink pot of Sir of the Grits. “We cannot prove that number and in volume of output. It will , its allegations.
John’s government.” j they have done even one wrong thing, the duty*of any government that may * * *

Of the administration which is thus but we know their tricks and their man- | be in power to provide ftor and to enco-ur- Foster, the derelict politician, the sup- 
spoken of Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, ' ners, and we therefore declare that all j a&6 process of expansion. porter of resolutions setting forth that if
tne man who was so eloquent in his de- that is charged against them is true.” j But the point 'to remember in comnec- and when Great Britain gives Canada a 
nun dations Thursday, was a member. ; Then the Colonist comes out and caps j ^on with the expenditure is whether preference in- her markets Ganada will 
In common' with <aH the rest of his col- the climax of preposterous and unsub- j the ratio of increase is out of proportion be prepared to reciprocate—this cold- 
leagues, he was banished from the coun- . stantiated allegation by declaring that , *° the growth of revenue. The fact that , blooded patriot and equally cold-blooded 
sels of the country as a result of the the government has one hundred millions opponents of the government clamor^ individual, rejected of many constituen- 
re vela tions which were caustically .com- - of dollars of Grand Trunk money and for an increase of taxation on the ground ; cies, sneeringly remarks that he is pleased
mented upon as al>ove. Probably being ‘ eighty millions of pubMc funds to spend t th‘alt the industries of the country are to hear Sir Wilfrid : Laurier is not op
less sensitive in skin and less active in in carrying the country! These one hun- not at present receiving “adequate pro- posed to closer trade relations with
conscience than his fellows, Sir Hibbert dred and eighty millions account for the tec®°11 ’ seems conclusive proof of their # Great Britain,

On this side reckless stories told by the opposition 
of the water surprise has often been ex- about the misdoings of the Grit inter- 
pressed at the patience with which our lopers. The charges against the Con- 
Canadian cousins submitted to the Tory servative leaders were proven “up to the 
protectionist rule of that prince of poli- hilt,” as Sir John Macdonald used to 
tical intriguers. There is now, alas! no say.
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Expert
Workmanship .

e H e
~~ The Kootenay Range 

is mode in . the largest 
and best equipped stove 'i 
foundry in Canada. In 
tills factory a big staff of j 
experts devote their en
tire time to improving the 
Ranges, and their greatest J
skill has been given to 
the “Kootenay.”

It is equipped with many special features not found on 
any other make of ronge. You should examine them care
fully before buying any other.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

9M m

■v

McCIary’s
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 

Vancouver, St. John, N. B.

CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.

\

Kootenay Steel Range
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maimer in which the water is now ob- their ratification one of the important 
tained. Briefly, it is taken from Elk j considerations will be the question of 
lake into three filter beds, which in turn I pressure. It is argued that no matter 
empty into a large chamber about equal1 
in size to the capacity of all, and from 
this it flows by gravitation into the city.
There is an auxiliary pipe that runs 
dfrect into the lake, and in case of fire 
water can be brought direct into the 
mains out of the lake without being 
filtered.

Originally the plan of the present sys
tem provided only for a twelve-inch 
main Connecting the lake with James 
Bay via Douglas street. This was laid 
in ISIS. In 1890 what is known as the 
Cook afreet extension was constructed^ 
the size of this being sixteen inches in 
diameter. The improvement did not work 
satisfactorily or carry out folly the pur-

short time, probably before 
term of this year’s city cotin- 

a proposition, involving at

In :i very 
i-sent 
m in at es,

the V

how much wafer is taken from E!k lake 
—and there seems to be no denying that 
an abundant supply is there obtainable 
for all time—new pumping machinery 
will have to be provided. The pressure 
will have to be great enough to reach the 
higher levels from the mains leading 
direct from the lakes or from a réservoir 
to be constructed. The reason of this is 
that the highest parts of the city are 
240 feet above sea level, while the eleva
tion of the lake is only 180 feet. Whether 
it will be cheaper in the long run to im
prove the present system or to get the 
water from Coldstream will rest with the 
people to decide. Coldstream has an 
elevation of 4J0 feet above sea level. It 
is believed that the lake has a sufficient 
supply for all needs. It has about twice 
the rain fall that Elk lake has, and ac
cording to those in favor of this water 
more pressure could he obtained than 
would be required. The distance to the 
power house at Coldstream, where the. 
B. C. Electric railway have their plant, 
is twelve miles. For every mile the 
wafer is carried ten feet elevation is de
ducted for loss of energy, but there would 
still be left gravitation enough and 
greater than the city would need. The 

a 36-inch main to the

v,.- ,:ilf a million dollars, will have to 
!' 0 • fronted by the citizens of Victoria. 
„ ' ..viole it is to leave sections of the

devastation by fire such as 
,1< all the residences between 
„ avenue and Princess avenue, to 

the increase of insurance and 
the ratepayers the present 

supply of'water which they 
n compelled to put up with; and 
» complaing against for several

Qnc
cue
to
inn*
hnv
have
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'i waterworks system has got to be ,
,i. The city has outgrown the , 

ike-shift of a service; it has come '
, rioil where prompt and judicious

mltd;r',<1llTid^%^enb°yP^'wJte^- 1*™*-** *£?£****
ceil' U , . ’ ., . „ imm-AT(«ment 1 of the levels to which it was run being

jtr^to^
w ale mei) h™ rmpsiiori that has ' the Yates street pump, but even after
now®» be considered Indeed, according this was installed ^ was ftmnd that Æe 
r ;C tv fathers, they have been giving K “î, rSS
* tir serious attention forever* 2“^

BThéîi"««’few' salient pointe ebmit Wtmt this accomplishes people K^Uy 
1 . With which Dossibly *° not appreciate, according to Wafer

the present -. familiar The Commissioner Raymur. Its capacity Is
the average f^^nv def^s hut iX- from a million to a million and a quarter 
^‘(.w.rks have many defers, hut^ gaJtone a Relieved of this and the
Sibil the gr . . _k 0j thie water service would be in a bad way. I cost of laying
to la- foun street Here ie a The 34-inch main on Douglas street, power house would cost in the neighbor-
r“. fn,m inch nipT^mning all the which is fully a mile long, was laid dnr- : hood of $550,000. No filter beds would 
bvri .i-{mr'^Urk^ ^t'rZto Vho Carey ing ex-Mayor Grant’s time, when Mr. , be necessary, the water t>eir^ «imply

Summerfield was acting water commis- conducted through an open ditch four

imp--
Old ■>' 
to a l

PUMPING STATION-INTERIOR VIEW—AUX I MARY AID TO GRAVITATION.

ceivd from his speeches in the campaign 
which seems imminent.

Premier McBride, Mayor Barnard and 
Hon. F. J. Fulton also did their utmost 
to make the Conservatives present believe 
they would have a “look in” at the next 
election, their endeavors be^" "u. 
merited Sj î rèhiîêrlng of the “Old 
Guard” by Mr. Wheeler. Chers for the 
big guns of the party and the national 
Anthem closed the meeting.

pie in New York wiill be pleased with 
the proposition I have to offer them.

“I have spent the last two or three 
days about the departments here, 
qnixing as to the prospect of getting in 
a road to the mines and other matters, 
I must sa v T find a}} -o0f officials, froïn 
Mr. Cotifto down, extremely courteous 
and eftrtraraging. desirous
of deifig anything they 3an *° 
the development of quartz, a. .
one peint that adds to my enthnsu.*01 111 
regard to the properties 1 have been able 
to secure options on. One proposition 
such as I have, if backed by substantial 
capital and energetically worked, will 
make Dawson one of the leading quartz 
camps in the world.

“For, mind you, my proposition is only 
one of many exploited this year. One 
big company taking out and milling ore 
with success, will start a quartz boom 
here that will build up and populate a 
large section of the territory.”

ill MEETINGS Reed, of Georgetown, Ont., follow. The 
subjects are:

Mr. McMillan—Breeding and manager 
ment of heavy draught horses; breeding 
and feeding <£ bert cattle ; soil cultiva
tion, w^ich includes land drainage and 
tb,ci tare of farm yard manure; encour
agement of Canadian agriculture; the 
journey of life.

Mr. Reed—Influence (,f natural laws 
in tiie breeding of live stock ; the modem 
harness gnd saddle horse and how to 
breed them; the relation which exists be-> 
tween Improper feeding and disease; dis
eases 6f the digestive,System of cattle; 
milk fever in OôiVS and preventive treat" 
ment.

en-

way from ...
nvid which has as a feeder from the 
] k-'i twelve-inch main. What a redue- sioner. When Mayor Beavea came into i miles long to an artificial lake, by which 
ton in pressure this means the ordinary office a stop was puf to the big expend!- means the pressure could be reduced and 

1 ' ~ certain extent estimate. , tore involved by the laying of the pipe, the water purified sufficiently for the
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The Speakers Wtil Stiff Their Work 
Early Next Month -Their Vari

ous Subjects.

E
ESS

Meetings.
Metchosin—Monday, October 3rd, 

Sootke; Tuesday, October 4tli, Metchosin; 
• Wednesday, October 9th, Colwood.

Victoria—Thursday, October 6th, 
Cedar Hill, Royal Oak or Colquvtz; Fri
day, October 7th, Saanichfcon; Saturday, 
October 8th, Sidney.

Islands—Monday, October 10th, Ful- 
ford Harbor; Tuesday, October 11th, 
Ganges Harbor; Wednesday, October 
12th, Mayne Island; Thursday, October 
13th, Pender Island.

Delta—Monday, October 17th, Ladner; 
Tuesday, October 18th, East school 
house.

Surrey—Wednesday, October 19th, 
Mud Bay; Thursday, October 20th, Sur
rey Centre.

Langley—Friday, October 21st, Glen 
Valley; Saturday, October 22nd, Fort 
Langley.

Matsqui—Monday, October 24th.
Chilliwack—Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday, October 25th, 26th and) 27th.
Lillooet—Saturday, October 29th, Lil- 

lcoet; Monday, October 31st, McGilli- 
vray’s; Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
November 3rd, 4th and 5th, Nicola.

Kamloops—Monday, November 7 th, 
Cam pbell Creek ; Tuesday and Wednes
day, November 8th and 9 th, Grand 
Prairie; Thursday and Friday, Novem
ber 10th and 11th, any other points.

Besides addresses the delegates will 
give practical outdoor demonstrations on 
various subjects of interest, such as les
sons in ploughing, live stc-ck judging, 
cultivation of fruit, pruning, budding, 
grafting, etc., points of dairy and beef 
cattle, and other subjects of a similar 
objection to accompanying her father to 
character.

m
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The deputy minister of agriculture has 
arranged the programme of fall meet
ings of the Farmers’ Institute. Follow
ing is the itinerary of Messrs. Daniel 
Drummond, of Ottawa, and Robert 
Thompson, of St. Catharines, Ont., 
whose subjects are:

Mr. Drummond—Selection and breed
ing of dairy stock; soil, moisture and 
cultivation ; care and application of 
manure; talks on dairy stable construc
tion and ventilation; the importance of 
selected seed to the farmer; rotation of

J
TIRED AND DEPRESSED.

■■htSilppt
mm,
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The Condûtiôn of Many Young Women 
in Shops and Offices.

Thousands of young women have to 
depend upon ith-esr owm efforts to gaan a 
liveûrhood, and to these, whether behind 
the counter, in the office, the factory or 
the home, work means close confinement 
—often in badly ventilated /rooms. There 
is a strain ton the nerves; the blood be
comes impoverished; the cheeks •• pa Je; 
there are frequent headaches; palpitation 
of the heart and a constant tiredness. 
If the first symptoms are neglected it 
may lead to a complete breakdown-—per
haps consumption. What is needed to 
restore vim and energy and vitality is a 
tonic, and absolutely the best tonde in 
the world ds I>r. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They actually make new blood, and bring- 
health and cheerful energy to tired and 
depressed girls -and women. Miss Viola 
Milletit, Robin®onrs Corners, N. S., says: 
“I wàs a gireat sufferer from headaches, 
heart palpitation and troubles that afflict 
my sex. My blood seemed almost to 
have turned to water, and the least exer
tion left me weak and depressed. I used 
seven boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and they have made a remarkable change 
in my condition. I can truly say that 
I feed like a new person, and I strongly 
recommend these pills to all weak, ailing 
girls.”

Those pills cure all forms of blood and 
nerve troubles, but you must get the 
genuine with the full name, Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills for Pale People on -the wrap
per around each box. Ask your druggist 
for them, or you can get them by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by writing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

;
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Mr. Thompson—Poultry houses and in
cubators; profitable poultry keeping for 
the boys and girls; swine breeding and 
feeding; com for grain and the silo; 
small fruits and fruit trees; gathering 
and marketing fruit; successful co-oper
ation cold storage; the San Jose scale 
and other orchard -pests; the future 
farmers and their education ; home life 
on the farm.

sae asm

Meetings.
Nanaimo—Monday, OctoTier 3rd, Ca

briola ; Friday, October 7th, Parksville; 
Tuesday, October 11th, Nanaimo or 
vicinity; Wednesday, October 12th, 
vicinity of Ladysmith. x

Comox—Tuesday, Wrednesday
Tliursday, October 4th, 5th and 6th.

Alberni—Saturday and Monday. Octo
ber 8th and 10th.

Oowichan—Thursday, October 13th, 
Westholme; Friday, October 14th, Dun- 

; Saturday, October 15th, Cobble

and

cans;
Hill.

North Vancouver—Monday, October 
17 th.

Burrard1—Tuesday, October 18th.
Richmond—Wednesday and Thursday, 

October 19th and 20th.
Maple Ridge—Friday, October 21st, 

Coquitlam; Saturday, October 22nd, 
Hammond or Haney; Monday, October 
24th, Wharnock.

Mission—Tuesday, October 25th.
Kent—Wednesday, October 26th.
Salmon Arm—Friday and Saturday, 

October 28th and 29th.
Osoyoos—Monday, October 31st, Sum- 

meriand; Tuesday, November 1st, Sum- 
merland; Wednesday, November 2nd, 
Feacliland; Thursday and Friday, No
vember 3rd and 4th, Kelowna.

Okanagan—Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday, November 5th, 7th and 8th.

Spallnmcheen—Wednesday and Thurs
day, November 9th and 10th, Armstrong 
and vicinity; Friday, November 11th, 
Enderby; Saturday, November 12th, 
Mara.

The itinerary of Messrs. Thomas Mc
Millan, of Sea forth, Ont., and' H. G.

DAMAGE REACHES MILLIONS.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 23.—Timber men 
who have visited Columbia county re
ported that recent forest fires in that sec
tion have destroyed timber to the value 
of $8,000,000. Most of the timber de
stroyed was owned by eastern capital
ists.

PUMPING STATION—EXTERIOR VIEW.

SECURED MANY OPTIONS. POET’S FORTUNE.It is-undoubtedly very great. Certain tiff and though ex-Mayor Grant contemplât- city’s use. Of course if wooden pipes 
is thit nt the point of 'connection .there ed^the extension of it to - the lake hie were substituted- for metal ones the cost 
• . ' , ,, , Pmn 'ios neyer been carried out, and' the' of installation would probably be aboutis but half the pretiiur* m thedeffeef ±6«t _ _ ,ft wnse<iut,g<,e has' to depend on the j ialf the amount mentioned. The differ- 
there is in the smaller main. e i *gjgtoj0U6 nÿsteS.' of i 12-fech Mice in distance between the two lakes

But theie are otheF imperfections .auuitying iufS one twice its <n»e. The' 1» about five nailed. The difference in the 
aside from the totally inadeqteffe înaîbs big pipe cost the city $150,1)00 to lay, and cost of introducing a new system would,
leading out of the lake. JChief among t0 carry it'on from Carey road to the be in favor of Elk lake, but of maintem-
these is that' branch pipes throughout the iahe wonld cost probably $250,000 more, a nee and pressure decidedly to the ad- 
city are too small. With these in use, it As stated above, only the Douglas vantage of the Coldstream scheme, 
will never be possible, no matter whet street main was contemplated in the ori- With the latter the matter of supplying 
amount of water is brought in from nny gjnal plan. No provision was ever made Victoria West would be overcome, and an 
lake, to obtain a pressure sufficient for fOT the main which now runs down Gov- addition to the city’s revenue secured, 
the ordinary wants of the residents. This ernment street or for the numerous sec- The whole of that section of the city 
is a matter which will have to be con- tions of the residential portions of the bounded by Cook and Belcher streets,
sidered. and which will add materially (.j|y which have since sprung into ex- Rockland avenue, Belmont and North
to the bill which the ratepayers w'll igfence, such as Oak Bay, or for the sew- Pembroke street and of other high levels 
have to foot'. erage system, for the higher levels, now would no longer thirst of a warm sum-

considered among the most important mer day, and possibly for all time the 
parts of the city, for the Cook street and question of water supply would be eet- 
Fernwood road mains and for other de- tied. The city is growing, and the num 
mands ail of which entail a tremendous her of subscribers on the water commis- 
drain on the general supply. sioher’s hooks is increasing it being now

When the scheme for changes and bet- 4,700, as against 2,591 in 1891. 
ter men ts is submitted to the people for

Westchester, Pa., Sept. 22.—Benjamin 
M. Everhart, botanist, poet and* author, 
died to-day, aged 87. He was one of the 
most expert botanies in the- world, 15 
plans have been given his name. It is in
timated that the fortune of $1,500,000, 
which he leaves, will go largely to 
charity.

Representative of New York Syndicate 
Speaks Highly of Northern 

Quartz, f. • :

ENGINEERS AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The British engi
neers who are on their way to the in
ternational congress of engineers at St. 
Louis are guests of the city to-day. They 
received a royal welcome, and had 
luncheon at the Victoria hotel, Aylmer.

in the
north securing options on quartz locations 
for New York capitalists, is on his way 
south from Dawson.

“I have bonded 14 claims,” said Mr. 
Miller to the Dawson Yukon World, 
“and each of them I have personally in
spected, and the ore from each has been 
assayed and shows good workable values. 
Assays have been made by local men and 
by the government assay office, and also 
at Ottawa. I am fully satisfied- my peo-

Tôm Miller, who has been

CATARRH AND COLDS RELIEVED IN 
10 TO 60 MINUTES.—One short puff of the 
breath through the blower supplied with 
each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der diffuses this powder„over the surface 
of the nasal passages. Painless and- de
lightful to use. It relieves instantly, and 
permanently cures catarrh, hay fever, 
colds, headache, sore throat, tonsilitis and 
deafness. 60 cents.—41.

SPEECHLESS AND PARALYZED.—“I 
had valvular disease of the heart,1* writes 
Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Truro, N. S. 
fered terribly and was often speechless and 
partially paralyzed. One dose of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Cure for the Heart gave me relief, 
and before I finished one -bottle I was able 
to go about. To-day I am a well woman.”’ 
-43.

There are, too, the questions of reach
ing the higher levels, of introducing more 
pumping machinery, of changing, if 
necessary, the present source of supply 
and of going either to Goldsttfeem or 
Sookc lake for water.

It is hardly necessary to refer to the
TORY SPELL iBINDING.

Gathering of the Faithful Last Evening 
—Speech by Sir C. H. Tupper.

The junior Conservatives held a gath
ering in! their club rooms on Thursday, 
which was addressed by the pr'ucipai 
chiefs of the party in this part of the 
country. J. T. Croot, president of the 
club, presided, and among tnose presept 
were the following: The Premier, Hon. 
Richard ^MpBride; Sir Hibbert Tupper, 
president lol the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of British Columbia; Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, provincial secretary; Mayor 
Barnard, Senator Macdonald, Thomas 
Earle, M.P.; Col. E. G. Prior, H. D. 
Helmcken, ex-M.P.P.; Wm. Mable, pres
ident of the Victoria .Liberal-Conserva
tive Association; Aid. Beckwith, Geo. 
Jay and other prominent members of the 
party.

The big attraction on the programme 
was Sir Hibbert Tupper, who made one 
of his usual entertaining deliverances, 
wholly devoid, however, of anything sub
stantially new. He ran through the cus
tomary Tory gamut of charges against 
the Liberal, administration and received 
a vote of thanks for his efforts. This is 
about the only return he will ever re-

RESERVOIR AT GOLDSTRBAM—N OW USED BY THE B. C. ELECTRIC 

RAILWAY COMPANY.
>

FILTER REDS, BEAVER LAKE—FROM WHICH THE CITY DERIVES ITS PRESENT SUPPLY.
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ires not found on 
inline them care-

let free.

s
Winnipeg,

N.B.

ile Agents.

k 12—1 Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 
r. Walker.
pquet, music roll—1 Mrs. O. 
p Mrs. J. T. Harrison, 
latton hole bouquets—1 Miss 
L 2 Mrs. S. Sandover, highly 

Miss G. Brethour. 
e bouquet, 1 Miss S. Sfcmd- 
C. F. Walker. *..zi

■»
rLITICAL ABUSE.

litor:—I have read the report 
he younger’s speech at Thurs- 
rtainment t’o the Liberal
es. It is only abuse, obvi- 
e that he has no case against 
ememt. It is an imknightiy 
a sign of the degeneration of 

“Throw
lud; some is sure to stick,” is 
lof Dr. Whetefly (if my 
|ct), but in this instance it will 
pain, let alone stick.
I this people suffered from the 
re maladministration of the 
I this province. Were the 
Ir Conservatives involved in 
Kootenay scandal ? Was a 
Conservative involved in the 
Creek contract? Were Lib- 
mservatives unseated in some 
ttion scandals at Esquimalt 
la? Purity, ind'eedi! Are the 
Conservatives? If so, the evi- 
our recent experience in this 

re .to the contrary. I am sorry 
bung political colt, otherwise 
mare, should prattle about 

re purity when his partners 
expose the political impurity 
public transactions, 
r the younger has not better 
place before the Liberal-Con- 
his case is surely lost.

LUCIFER.

-be statesman.

mem-

[NERAL REGIMENS.

I Lead Exhibits From Interior 
Columbia Arriving for Show.

kchin has just received from1 the 
1er an interesting exhibit for the 
1 opens this week. It is a sixty- 
of silver valued at about $340. 

been deposited In one of the 
ting the opening of the fair, 
bn to this, lie has received' nine 
! the upper country containing a 
lead products from the British 

►reduction of that mineral. This 
> of especial interest to residents

fL
Irai exhibit will be a most attrac- 
I In Itself It will be well worth 
b Victoria show to see.
[ to be displayed at the show 
lof the Bertlgheimer apple. This 
Variety comes from Spence’s 
Id is not known to be grown1 any- 

ln the province.

DOSE WENT 
RIGHT TO SPOT

kciAL TRAVELER TALKS 
loDD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

lluable Advice to Those Who 
Else the Railroad Train 

Frequently.
I. Sept. 23.—(Special.)—Mr. 
land, one of the oldest and best 
Immerciial travelers on the road, 
I out with a statement for the 
I his fellow' travelers.
I with pleasure,” says Mr. Ire- 
lit I indorse Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
| a trip through the Maritime 
I Dodd's Kidney Pills ooinplete- 
ene of a severe pain in my back 
[bothered me for some time. The 
I seemed to go- right to the spot 
bved the trouble so effectually 
Is not and is not likely to return. 
Is Kidney Pills are just os ad- 
I Mr. Ireland concludes. “They 
[ta y cured.”
ers, railroad men and others 
t on the railway a great deal 
pdt it0- Kidney Troubles. They 

Mr. Ireland’s statement valu
ing.

SUDDEN DEATH.

|o. Sept. 23.—A cablegram1 re- 
pre announces the sudden death 
lexy in London of Samuel Ives 
senior professor of the Chicago 
pal Seminary, and a leading 
Irian chdrchman of the west.
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The Water Supply of the City
*
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A Half Million Dollar Scheme Contemplated to Improve It.
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Chilliwack Creamery Batter, lb. - 
' Tested Eggs, large, doz. - - -
»

Royal Hoasehold Flour, sack - 
. Bixi Pastry Flour, saek 

: Government Creamery Better, lb.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.. I {

The Independent Cash Grocers.

2 New Stock, New Patterns, Low Prices £ 
in Floor, Table and Shelf. »

m

; OILCLOTH!
« I»J. PIERCY & CO.4

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C. ^
XfffWffftffffffftP’Wffl4

BARGAINS
Tread Upon the Heels of Bargains at These Stores
Pears’ Unseen fed Transparent Soap, cake each......................
Cleaver’s Purest Unscented Transparent Soap, 3 cakes for
Cleaver’s Scented Soap, 6 cakes for.........................................
Pure French Castile Soap, 3 lb. 'bar..........................................

10c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PHONE, 28.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PIHONE, 88.

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

drank Not having the necessary cash, 
the Indian will serve his sentence, and 
has been taken over to the Westminster 
jail.

“The services of Sergeant S. J. Perry, 
King’s prizeman, are in great demand 
just now. While in Toronto recently he 
received a very flattering offer to demon
strate tHfe use of the rifle throughout 
England and the continent for a com
pany which is introducing a new style 
of firearm. The salary offered is said 
to -be $2,000 per annum, with transpor
tation and hotel expenses for himself 
and wife to be paid by the company. 
Sergeant Perry says that he has not ac
cepted the position, as stated by an even
ing contemporary, but that he still has 
the offer under consideration. He has 
secured space at the New Westminster 
exhibition, and will demonstrate the use 
of the rifle during the fair.”—News-Ad*- 
vertiser.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, premier of New 
Brunswick, arrived on Thursday even
ing by the express. He is accompanied 
^y Mrs. Tweedie and one of their sons*. 
it^H- Mr. Teewdie has comae to the coast 
in* connection with mining business, lië>

to be pushed continuously during all 
working seasons until completed, the 
owner of the property to receive 25 per 
cent, gross of the go2d taken out.

The lessee obligates himself to expend 
not less tbatn $30,000 dm one yeair fixyn 
October 1st. He does nolt assume control 
of any improvements or machinery now 
on the property, but ail such may be se
cured at the pleasure of the lessor. The 
lessee will install a sawmill at the ear
liest possible date to provide lumber for 
a mammoth bedrock flume, and an elec
tric light plant by which light will be fur
nished tx> enable the work of mining to 
be carried on at might. The lessee also 
obligates Mmseflf by his agreement with 
the lessors to operate a launch and scows 
on Klaame lake for .transportation pur
poses..

The real work of mining stipulated 
by the agreement will be by means, of 
two 7-inlch n-ozzfles,. (through which 
will be forced with such pressure as to 
throw it 300 vertical feet, the water to 
be carried off by a TÔeÿrbck flume 5x0 
feelt, the fldme running “the entire length 
t>t the^85 claims. It is estimated that 
an average of «ten days will be required 
to handle all Ithe dirt oh one claim, as 
27,000 cubic feet can be handled at one 
hift of eight hours, and the intentions 

are to work three shifts, or continuously.
Allready it is reported 70 of the own

ers of the various claims desired have 
expressed not odly a willingness but ;t 
keen desire to enroll their property in 
the combine, as they feed that there will 
be little or no profit to them tt> work 
their claims individually.

Dr. L. S. Sugdeai is representing Les
lie Breeze at White Horse.

with other New Brunswick people^ 
among whom as Hon. W. Pugs ley, at
torney-general, being interested in prop
erties on Princess Royad Islands F. M. 
Tweedie, sou of the premier, ,is success
fully managing operations at the mines. 
There is a deal on with an English syn
dicate to enter into partnership, supply
ing capital for operations -on a much 
larger scale. “This is my first trip to 
the Pacific Coast,” Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
said to a reporter. “One certainly needs 
to travel across Canada to have any 
idea of its vast extent, or realize the 
great future before it. It is simply 
magnificent. And* your wonderful moun
tains! I have looked' at them so intent
ly that my head is aching, but I am still 
thinking of the grandeur and the beau
tiful scenery along the Thompson and 
Fraser rivers.
East again, I will pay a visit to the 
mining property - on Princess Royal 
Island.”

I

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.

Train Collided With Loaded Wagon—Two 
Men Killed—Engine and- Cars 

Wrecked.Before I leave for the
Cumberland, Md., Sept. 23.—A wagou 

loaded with nineteen cases of dynamite was 
struck by a Baltimore, & Ohio fast freight 
at a yard,crossing at North Branch, near 
here, to-day, and an explosion followed. 
The engine and nine cars were wrecked 
and the track torn up for a distance of 100 
feet.
others Injured, two seriously.

, residents of North Branch, W. Va., who 
were in the vicinity, were slightly hurt. 
The tower and interlocking plant were prac
tically destroyed. The driver of the wagon 
containing the dynamite and the horses 
escaped. Several residences in the neigh
borhood were demolished, tio buildings for 
a considerable distance escaping damage. 
The horses attached1 to the wagon were 
blown fifty yards into a yard.

According to eye-witnesses Jas. Lames 
the driver of the wagon, on hearing fhv 
train, became terrified and stopped on the 
track, the wagon was within three feet of 
clearing it when the engine struck the rear 
end of it, carrying it fifty feet before the 
explosion occurred.

AMUR’S RETURN.
The steamer Amur returned from the 

north on Friday. At Vancouver the 
crew of the Steamer was transferred to 
the Princess Beta trice, which takes the 
Amur’s place on 
Amur wiPl go into dry dock for overhaul
ing and repainting. She is expected to 
be ready .to -re-enter commission on Octo
ber. 1st, and win then resume her regular 
run. She will thus miss only one round 
trip.

Two men were killed and several 
Several

the run north. The

News was brought from the north by 
the Amur this morning that eastern- cap
ital was lilfely to be invested in the Bul
lion Creek properties. The proposition 
is reported to have made by W. L.
Breeze, an eastern capitalist, who seeks 
to secure leases of claims on the creek.
He seeks leases from No. 1 above dis
covery to No. 84 beâow.

The proposition submitted by Mr.
Baptize.is that he take over the efitims- 
and operate by a gigantic hydra u-Kcirig ‘ 
process, preparatory work to begin on 
October 1st 6f the present year, the work .the first street lighting in America.

fn 1697- the New York state council or
dered householders to hang out lantern*— {
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MANY VICTORIANS 
WERE IN A

Excellent Programme j 
Saturday Afternoon—^ 

Prize Winners.

An

The annual fair under th 
the Cowichan Agricultural 
0I1 Friday and Saturday at

n unquestioned
almost every department w< 

than in the past, and 
of farmers of - tli 
and residents of 

was displayed- t

success.

e rous 
interest 
districts 
js'anaimo 
tionally large attendances, 
Saturday afternoon This 
jess to say, is most pleasu 
<(he association, especial 
the fact that, as 
formed a Times represents 
receipts exceeded the ex-pet 
most sanguine.

Of course Saturday u as 
day of the exhibition. I 
thronged the littie town of 
trains from both Nanaimo 
having emptied throngs 
seekers at the depot, wJm 
welcomed by residents of t 
was net until after lunch tl 
commenced to enter the gi 
o o'clock all the seating a 
7n front of the judging i 

taken. When

Secreta

where was 
awarding prizes was com pi 
band, under the leaders! 
North., rendered a numbe 
musical selections.

Many took advantage ol 
ity to wander through th< 
inspect the different exhib 

most crediusual, were
observing it was evmore

different classes of fruit 
represented, although the 

cases above the stamany
explained by the drought 
mer months, which did co 

to the crops thronglage
ichan valley. All root v 

and some rnumerous, 
specimens were shown, j 
stand running the length oj 
an, exhibit of home presen 
jams, which, perhaps, attjj 
attention as anything else 
pared in a most appetizinj 
elicited many favored cd 
display of dairy produd 
worthy of special mention 

Probably the best featj 
terior exhibits, however, vj 
work exhibits, and the disd 
photography. The formed 
tensive, and included sJ 
specimens of fine needle I 
work, and the care whicl 
found necessary in select] 
winners is1 a most favoraH 
on the worth of the exhibl
gallery there were a numj 
fine efforts, and com petit j 
honors, therefore was mod 

Stock was better reprej 
any previous occasion. 1 
of Ottawa, acted as judgj 
pronounced it a splendid! 
made particular referened 
cow owned by G. T. Cod 
held up as a typical spl 
-class, explaining the fid 
large crowd of interest] 
Horses were also well id 
there was close com petit] 
eral purpose farm team 
parade of prize winners w 
at about 4 o’clock was id 

Following this was a bl 
programme of sports. M 
petition- was first, and q 
entries. O. Bazette final 
horse vaulting about foul 
Elliott secured second pi 
war contest on horseback! 
representing Cowichan I 
then took place. This vrm 
tested, and was won bj 
boys, who took the best I 
pulls.

The final event was a I 
on horseback. This was I 
and was probably the n| 
the programme. Two I 
against each other, and! 
each selected an opponenl 
ed to throw him from hi 
continued for fully fifteJ 
all had been dismounted! 
Cion of one triumphant hi 

Shortly after this fl 
brought to a conclusion I 
"“God Save the King” m 
band, and visitors short* 
trains for Nanaimo and I 

The complete list of pi 
lows:

cattl:
Draught brood mare, 

W. A. Richards.
Digrit brood mare—1 

Evans.
Colt or filly sired by * 

1 A. Nedstm. 2 J. H. M 
1 W. ISaddle hors 

Keahey.
Pony—1 Mrs. A. Gr. 
3-year-old colt or fill; 

& Son.
2-year-old coat or filly

s
3

20 pe

!
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on their honeymoon trip, which will he 
spent in visiting Victoria and the Sound 
cities.”

took advantage of the opportunity to 
congratulate the newly-married peuple.

—The Socialist party will give a 
social dance in A. O.-U. W, hall on 
Thursday, September 29th.

—The Victoria Terminal Railway 
Company have extended the platform of 
the depot at the market buiMing.

—The Ladies of^he Maccabees wilt 
be pleased to see all local and visiting 
members and all other friends at the 
Maccabee rest tent, in the exhibition: 
grounds.

—Through an oversight the name of 
L. J. Quagliotfi, one of the most liberal 
subscribers, was omitted from the pub
lished list of those who contributed to the 
Labor Day célébration.

-—o------#
—For some time comp laines have been 

made that Japanese and others have 
been, coming into ithds pont, diseased or 
undesirable omtoigraots. Dr. Milne has 
been appointed medical inspector under 
the Dominion Immigration Act to ex
amine-«J1 such before being admitted.

ISONS INSTALL PROU NEWS.^©caLRetu».
(uuimi w Oit» 
Pnovi MO.AL Him i

bv MOHIUII Mi

—John Cain, the promoted of a scheme 
to run _a railway to the north end of Van
couver Island, with ferry connection# 
from that point north, has gone back Jo 
New York again to confer With the syn
dicate he represents. It is understood 
that Mr. Cain is still hopeful of nego
tiating a deal witk the provincial govern
ment.

—In preparing for-, the laying of the 
permanent eidewaiks on Pandora street 
the city engineer has encountered a num
ber of fences which are on the "street be
tween Douglas and Blanchard. These 
are on the north side of the street, and 
will have to be moved back. Work on 
the walk in this block has been delayed 
for a little until the objectionable fence# 
are altered to their proper places.

NELSON.
James McGregor, provincial inspector 

of mines, and Mrs. McGregor have left 
on a trip to the coast Mr. McGregor 
will return at the end of a fortnight, the 
period for which he has been granted 
leave. Mrs. McGregor will probably re
main away for a month. They will visit 
friends in Vancouver, Nanaimo and 
Portland.

■d-m s

ANNUAL CONVOCATION 
, OF SUCCESSFUL LODGE

—The annual sale of work of the Con
gregational church is to be held on 
October 4th in the schoolroom of the 
church.

-------O-------
—The Women’s Auxiliary of the 

Royal Jubilee hospital will not meet this 
week in consequence of the exhibition be
ing held. The meeting has been post
poned until October 4th.

------ o-------
—A beautiful two story bungalow is 

being erected on 
Alexis Martin of this city. o. Maclure, 
the architect, has prepared a very pretty 
design. The contractors, are Ash & Glee- 
eon.

-------o——
PHOENIX.

Colombia Royal Arch Chapter Welcomes 
Distinguished Member of Masonic 

Order—A Banquet.

One day last week bine papers were 
served on Thomas Russell and Robert 
Bailey, charged wiith gambling. They 
appeared and pleaded guilty, having been 
seen throwing dice in, the Summit hotel, 
and were fined $20 each. The next day 
three others were up before Police Mag
istrate Williams also on the same charge. 
They asserted they had not been gamb
ling, pleaded not guilty, were giveni {a 
lecture by the justice, and warned not 
to be brought before him again on the 
eame charge or a term in the Nelson jail 
might result, and discharged.

------ o------
FORT STEELE.

A. W. MicVittie has evolved a scheme 
that has a great deal of foundation and 
promises to turn a golden stream into the 
pockets of the backers of the proposition. 
It Ss well known that in the early six
ties there were over $20,000,000 in gold 
dust taken out of the Wild Horse dig
gings. It is also known that the appar
atus used in those days did not save 
75 per cent, of the gold, if it did that. 
Therefore if there were $20,000,000 
taken oat there must be at least $5,000,- 
000 in the tailings. Mr. McVittie has 
staked the odd tailings of the stream 
and will organize a company and go to 
work with a dredge so that a vast am
ount of dirt can be handled each day. 
The tailings would not have to be very 
rich to pay a fair profit.

1

II
Rockland avenue for

The annual convocation of Columbia41-
Royal Arch Chapter on Friday night was 
signalled by the visit of M. E. Oomp. A. 
Shaw, grand principal of the Grand 
Chapter of Canada. The occasion was

—Edgar Fawcett, Victoria Arm, has 
demonstrated that Vancouver Island tan 

_ , produce peaches second to none grown in
—It is stated that the Prince of Wales ally, part of the world. Specimens of the 

will visit the Pacific coast next year to fruj( grown by him are on exhibition- in- 
open the Dominion fgir should it be held ^ wind(lw 0f Waitt & Co.’s store, Gov- 
in this part of the country, and to attend . street. The peaches have at
tire Lewis and Clark exhibition at Port- tra<-te<l a great deal of attention. They 
land. As the locality of the next na-

o

the election and installation of officers, 
the following being chosen : A. J. Gray- 
len, Z. ; W. E. Houston, H. ; A. McAfee,
J. ; J. J. Randolph, Scribe E.; P. J. Rid
dell, Scribe N,; G. L. Milne, First Soj.;
A. H. A. Bird, Second Soj.; Geo. Bridle, 
Third Soj.; A. Muir, treasurer; Jno. R. 
Saunders, L, G.; W. Trickey, tyler. 
These were installcjLby M. E. Compan
ions W. T. Phillips, McKeown and
B. S. Oddy. M. E. Cqmp. A. Shaw, the 
visitor of the evening received a very 
hearty welcome upon this his first visit 
to Victoria. He delivered an eloquent 
address, relating many ‘ instances of the 
strorg ties that existed between the 
brethren of the great Masonic order irre
spective of national boundary lines.

Masonry of many countries was rep
resented at the meeting, the visitors giv
ing interesting accounts of the beneficent 
deed’s performed by this order.

After the ceremony of installation the 
companions adjourned to the banquefting 
hall, where the tables were found- to be 
amply supplied with all the delicacies 
that could be procured,> thanks to M. E. 
Oomp. W. Trickcy, who excelled himself.

Supper. being over the toast list was 
proceeded with. The first on the list 
was “The King and Craft,” to which the 
National An them was sung by ail in-the 
hall, followed -by cheers. The toast to 
the “Grand Chapter of Canada” was pro
posed by M. E. Comp;. A. J. Graylen 
who paid very high compliments to that 
augu-t badÿ for its many excellent 
qualities and, for the friendly feeling that 
actuated all its dealings. The toast was 
tespondte to by jjomp. A 
teres-tmg and Instructive speech. “The 
President’ of the United States” was pro
posed amid cheers. Comp. A. Smith re
sponded in a happy speech, trusting that 
the friendliness of the English speaking 
nations would continue for ever. Com
panions from Indiana, Philadelphia and 
New York also responded to the toast. 
‘The Visitors" was given by Comp. W.
K. -Houston in an excellent speech. This 
elicited responses from companions from 
England, Ireland, Scotland, New Zea
land, Canada and the United States. In 
fact it seemed that every section of this 
civilized world was represented among 
these gathered around the festive board'. 
Companions J. Sykes and J. W. Pres
cott, of Vancouver, were very entertain
ing in them, remarks, and extended the 
highest praise to officers and members of 
the local chapter. “The Newly Installed 
Officers” was proposed by M. E. Oomp. 
R. E. Britt, who paid a very high com
pliment to (he individuals selected, and 
hinted that they would not be found 
wanting in the discharge of the duties 
allotted to them. M. E. Comp. A. J. 
Graylen, W. K. Houston, A. McAfee, 
A. Muir and others responded in pleasing 
and happy terms. It is to be hoped that 
the c-ompiyiions will strive to carry out 
all the promises.

Columbia Chapter is in a very flour
ishing condition, noth numerically and 
financially. During the past year it has 
attained wonderful growjh, and it's future 
is very bright. That the selection of the 
present officers is a popular one was evi
denced by the manner ip which each was 

' received ’ and congratulated, especially 
Comps- A. J. Graylen, P. J. Riddell, A. 
McAfee and W. K. Houston, who have 
been very painstaking in performing the 
duties dqvqlying on them.

The proceedings came to a close by the 
singing of “God Savq t the King’-’ and 
three cheers for Columbia Royal Arch 
Chapter, No, 120.

-»
—The death occurred on Sunday of 

Adam Ross at the Jubilee hospital. De
ceased was 76 years of age and a native 
of Ayrshire, Scotland. He was a resi
dent of North Saanich, where he bias 
lived for several years. The funeral has 
been arranged 'to take place on Wednes
day at 10.30 o’clock from W. J. Hanna’s I 
parlors.

—The W. C. T. U. will have a tent this 
year as usual on the fair grounds, and it 
is their intention to serve a good lunch, 
proceeds of which will be used, entirely 
for the work of the Willard mission on- 
Johnson street Friends of the cause are 
asked to remember this and give a call 
at the tent at the rear of the machinery 
department.

are perfect in shape, and very large. The 
tional show has not yet been fixed it be- (adoring of the fruit is also very fine, and- 
hooves Victorians tol save no stone un- the quajity 0f the flesh of these peaches 
turned in their efforts ito have it held is unexcelled.
here. •o

-o —The hulk Oregon left Thursday at 
noon for Ladysmith, where she will load 
coal for Alaska. While on the ways of 
the Victoria Machinery Depot, the vessel 
received a double coat of paint, some 
new copper was partially sheathed and 
had repairs made to her donkey engine, 
capstan and windless. The hulk is in 
command of Capt. Meyers, a navigator 
who for many years was master of the 
C. P. R. steamer Danube.

—A modern acetylene gas plant 
just been- installed in the .General, 
pital, Chemainus, and is giving the best 
of satisfaction. Tne forty-three jets give 
a fine light. A ward ambulance of the 
latest design has been added to the equip
ment of the hospital, and is a gift of the 
friends of the institution at Duncans and 
vicinity, which is much appreciated at 
Chema-inns.

os-

-o- -o-\VMte>f!dT)trae, ^has —“At 11 o’clock on Wednesday mom- 
bou Grossing, n ™ . ing the wedding, of Mr. Basil J. Jayne
been changed to Careross. ; and Ifiss • >torenee E. Davis, eldest
done to avoid confusion, there being an
other Caribou in the district. The latter | 
is a small town on Dominion creek. The
change in the name is said tohawtea , Vancouver News-Advertiser. “The

5^RKSS?25821 ; *»•
------ o------- j

—City vocalists are invited to attend 
a meeting for the organization of a festi
val chorus on Tuesday evening, Septem
ber 27th. The meeting will be held in 
the city hall commencing at 8 o’clock.
The subject will be freely discussed, and 
the intention is to organize a chorus. The 
conductor, committee of management, 
etc., will be elected by the members o€ 
the^chorus.

—Philip Young, who was set at liberty 
on, Saturday after serving a term for the 
theft of paint brushes from the Melrose 
Company, did not enjoy his freedom very 
long. Detective Muthern, of Vancouj 
ver, immediately upon lids being set free 
rearrested him - upon several charges of 
steading. He wtas taken over to the Ter-' 
mina-1 CSty to stand his trial.

"O-
GREENWOOD.

W. A. Munroe, of Mnnroe Bros., Mon
treal and New York, through whose 
energy the Montreal & Boston Consoli
dated became an established fact, is in 
town. A gang of men is at work on 
the smelter, getting everything in readi
ness for smelting operations, which will 
be resumed on 28th instant. The differ
ent properties of the Consolidation are 
being put into shape for ore shipments 
as rapidly as men and money can do it. 
Work is being pushed: on the Brooklyn 
and Stem winder, and the Rawhide par
ticularly. Ore will begin to arrive from 
the dumps of the two former mines al
most immediately. The resumption of 
mining and smelting by this company 
will have a material effect cm the busi
ness conditions of the town and district» 
The number of men both at the smelter 
and the mines will be increased as fast 
as they can be profitably employed. 
Within a very few weeks from date this 
company will be mining and smelting 
1,000 tons of ore a day.

daughter of Rev. J. Hardwich Davis, 
rector of Bieheriey, Kent, England, Was 
celebrated at St. James’s church," says

Miss Sallie Davis, and the groomsman 
was Mr. Horace W. Smith. The happy 
couple left on the Victoria boat for Seat
tle and Puget Sound ports.”

<y
—The barbiene at Nanaimo by which 

the citizens marked the opening of the 
new pit head at No. 1 shaft passed off on 
Saturday in a fitting manner. President 
John Howard, of the Western FuePj 
Company; S. M. Robins, whose name is 
so inlinetely connected with the Na
naimo (bines, and TboS. Stockett, the 
hew general manager, were all present 
at the general rejoicing on the green.

—The Fifth Regiment tend played af" 
Krug's Park, Omaha, on Sunday, to 
5,000 people. They have been offered a 
16 weeks’ engagement there next sea
son. Bandmaster Finn writes: that he is 
glad they have made a- hit everywhere 
they played, even at St. Louis. The next 
place they will play at is North Yakima, 
and Spokane will be another point in 
their tour.

—The marriage of Mr. Robert Wood 
and Miss Sadie A. Smith, second daugh
ter of Mr. WUs'oir Smith, of this city, 
took place on Saturday afternoon at the 
residence of the bride’s brother-in-law, 
Mr. Geo. E. Moos, Elford street. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. K.

„ , .. __ . ___ , B. Adams. A number of relatives were
-Thursday afternoon » P^tor meet- , pregeQt A weddmg supper was served, 

idS.of the W. C. T. U. was hdd at the f ta,bles beiug deCorated with white 
residence of Mrs. Teague, I asters and chrysanthemums. After sup-
road. A pleasant time was spent y J r a evening was spent,
present. Arrangements for dispensing 1 Q
refreshments at the exhibition next week 

discussed. As has been previously

. Sha w in an in-

—The committee of the Yorkshire So
ciety of British Columbia met at Secre
tary PeirsoiVs office Thursday, when it 
was arranged to hold the quarterly so
ciety meeting in the Pioneer hall on

JJP1! *" " * ---------------- , Thursday evening, October 6th. A spe-
—Ait the convention of photographers f ; H ; j y g00(j time is expected. Several 

of the Pacific Northwest at Tacoma, addregses win be given, and H. Cuthbert 
Victoria was well represented by the das- wiu also be present „-jth some of his in
plays of Savannah and Skene Loiwe, an bnii!atourist pictures. All Yorkshire-
-------of the pictures displayed by men, whether members of the society or
artists were among the most admired atr are invited No ad.miSsioo will be 
the convention. A collection of Indian chaTged> and tiigre will be no collection, 
pictures by Curtis, of Seattle, were re
garded ns a special feature of the dis
play. An attempt is being made to have 
these brought to Victoria for the exhi
bition.

were
mentioned, the W. C. T. U. will'have 
« rest tent on the fair grounds, where 
gll visi tors will bç çprdially welcomed.

CHILLIWACK.
The 32nd annual exhibition was open

ed here on Wednesday, the president, J. 
O. Henderson presiding, C. W. Munro, 
M. P. P., formally opened the exhibition. 
He spoke of the great resources and pos
sibilities <of the valley and the incentive 
gained from past exhibitions, and con
gratulated the officers of the association 
for the great success1'that had crowned 
their efforts in making this year’s show 
the most successful they had yet held. 
The merchants of the town' all joined to
gether in decorating the town. The stock 
shown at the exhibition was of a: parti
cularly high grade.
Messrs. J. and J. H. Wilkinson carried 
off the bulk of the prizes. In the cattle 
ai very superior class of thoroughbreds, 
both in beef and dairy lines, were shown, 
and the sheep shown by Messrs. Wilkin
son. Bamford, Kipp, etc., would he hard 
to beat anywhere in the Dominion. The 
fruit and root exhibits were magnificent. 
Thursday was children's day, there being 
nearly 600 of the little people present. 
They were all formed in a procession 
and marched up to the grounds, led by 
the Citizens’ band. On reaching the 
grounds they were addressed by the pre
sident, Mr. Munro and others. The chil
dren showed a very large display of 
fruit, vegetables, etc., grown by them
selves. The competition was between 
the schools of the municipality for the 
best exhibit of garden vegetables, grain, 
flowers, etc. Cheam took first prize, 
East Ohilfiwack second and Sardis third.

* *■

o
—Three young boys, aged respectively 

17, 14 and 14, have been arrested by the 
provincial police charged with criminal 
assault. The ease will come up for hear
ing to-day. The offence is alleged 
to have taken place last Thursday night. 
The provinenad police investigated the 
feirommsltahcee fully» and as a result of 
their investigations the arrests were made 
by Sergt. Murray and Officer Campbell.

some

—Aid. Grahame ha# an important no
tice of motion on the city hall bulletin 
board. It is to the effect that a change 
in the method: of imposing water rates

" " " ------ .̂ be instituted, and that they be based on
—An important contract for electrical ,(be actual amount of water used'. This 

machinery has just been awarded to the wjp strike the ratepayers as a much- 
Ganadian Westinghouse Company, Lira- needed improvement.. Under the present 
ited, by ithe Britannia Mines Company, method, if one has a meter, despite the 
The contract includes the supply of the fact that he uses only half the amount 
electrical plant and wire cables for the water to which he is entitled, he has 
tramway to be built at the mine, and ^ to pay what is known as a .minimum 
will amount to some $25,000. The con- j charge regulated by the number of rooms 
tract for the installation and the build- ja his house.
ing of the transmission line has been J .——c------ -
awarded to the Hinton Electrical Com- : —Rally Day” in the Metropolitan Sun-

! day school Sunday afternoon was an 
unqualified success.

—The Times has received from Jesse seat was occupied, and a number had tt> 
A. Longfield a copy of his composition- ! satisfied with standing room. The 
for the piano “Orillia,” which has just : secretary's report showed a total attend- 
been issued by Novello & Oo., London. I a nee of 563 with a collection of $20.70.
The piece is a gavotte exceedingly i This shyws that interest in Sunday
catchy and undoubtedly will be well re- j gehoo-l work is not waning, but on the
ceived by the musical public. It was contrary is increasing steadily, as the
first played here at the inauguration of , above report is the greatest in the his- 
the new organ at the Victoria College of . tory of the school. The officials of the 
Music, and Mr. Longfield was the re- I school desire to thank ail those who 
cipient of warm congratulations on this ! aisted on the programme, 
exhibition of his talent as a composer. | — 6
The composition is dedicated to Mis# j —Sunday being children’s day'at the 
Annie Louise Buckley. '1 ■ — . First Presbyterian church, a very large

■D- —.—o—— j assembly of Sunday school pupils and
’ --—The death of Mis. Josephine Shaffer their friends gathered in the auditorium 
occurred on Saturday at the residence of I 0f the church, where the General As
her son-in-law, Hinkso-n Siddall, 191 sembly’s Sunday school service was car- 
Paodora street. The deceased had reach- riad out. The superintendent presided, 
ed the advanced age of 74S years. With and with him on -the platform were Dr. 
the consequent impairment of strength Campbell and Rev. Mr. Shanks, the Am- 
she became a prey to an attack of pneu- erican evangelist. Mr. Shanks gave the 
monia. For many years she has resided address on “Living Epistles,” which was 
with her daughter, Mrs. Siddall, in this j bright, racy, instructive and much 
city. She was a native of New York joyed by the children and their friends, 
city, and leaves a family of four. Be- j This school is supporting a pupil at 
sides Mrs. Siddall there are two married Pointe an Trembles, Quebec, 
daughters, one living in Los Angeles and 
the other in Cincinnati. A son resides

o
—Alfred Baker, the man who was lost 

near Nanaimo, has turned up all right, 
having been found by the search party 
who went np the trail to the Jubilee 
mines on Friday. They found him safe
ly housed in the cabin of the Mount 
Buttle Mining Company with Messrs. 
Gillard, Edwards and Ord, who have 
been working there. Baker arrived 
there on Tuesday afternoon, having been 
only one night in the woods.

In the horses

o
“Last, Thursday," says the White 

Horse Star of September 19th, while the 
steamer Casca was at Kirkman Crossing, 
between Stewart and Selwyn on the way 
up, Anton Lloyd, a deckhand, fell over
board from a barge which the steamer 
was shoving and was drowned. The 
body was not recovered. Lloyd was an 
ex-United States soldier, and was origin
ally from Memphis, Tenu, the barge he, 
fell from was the hull of the dismantled 
steamer Clifford Sifton, which is housed 
in. - At the time of the accident Lloyd 
was passing along on the outer guard.”

—The two 'illustrations of the Iron 
Mask property att Kamloops, which ap
pear in this issue, are from photographs 
taken by our special correspondent at 
Kamloops. The cuts were made by the- 
B. C. Photo-Engraving Company, Ltd., 
of Victoria. The large one, that of the 
2iv horse power Corliss tandem condense 
ing engine, had to be taken in two photo
graphs, owing to 'the extent of the ma
chinery, and the excellent work done in 
reproducing the whole in a single cut is 
a magnificent testimonial to the care and 
skill of the B. C. Pnoto-Engraving Com
pany.—B. C. Mining Exchange, Vancou
ver.

pany of Victoria and Vancouver.
Every availablec-

as-
SHOT HIS CHILDREN. ROSSLAND.

Crackling musketry re-echoed through 
the hills southwest of the city on Mon
day afternoon throughout the annual in
spection of the Rossland company, 
Rocky Mountain Rangers. The Inspec
tion of the corps took ,the form of a 
lively skirmish drill. The men marched 
to the vicinity of the range, where 
arms, clothing and accoutrements were 
inspected. The company was then di
vided and the skirmish started. The ob
jective point was the targets, 800 yards 
distant, and1 several natural obstacles 
were established. Rough intelligence 
maps had been supplied! to the officers in 
advance, outlining the manner in which 
the company was to advance. The right 
half company advanced in open order by 
rushes, crossing a bridge over an imagin
ary river, and reaching a point within 
150 yards of the objective. Here a re
tirai was ordered, and the men fell back 
as quickly on the left half company, 
which bad advanced steadily in support. 
The company as a whole then advanced, 
winding up with a bayonet charge over 
a steep ascent. New targets were used. 
Eight figures were employed, each repre
senting the head and shoulders of an 

Ninety-seven bullets were

Mr t
Aurora, ‘Mb., Sept. 25.—J. H. Palmer, 

mine laborer, shot and mortally wounded 
W. J. Tuttle,» also a mine laborer, and three 
of hie own children, and then killed’ him
self.

BORN.
ROBERTSON—At No. * Stanley avenue,

23rd, 1904, the wife of Harold 
srispn, of a Ron.
-WEBSTER—At Nelson, on Sept.

19th, file wife of W. H. Bullock-Web- 
ster, of a daughter.

TIFFIN—At Vancouver, on Sept. 21st, the 
wife of EV W. Tiffin, of a son.

GOODAORB—On the 28th tost., the wife 
of R. Ooodacre, of el sot.

T £;i HARRIED. -,
LYE-ElTLINdER—At Kelowna, on . Sept 

17th, by, Rev. T. Green, Alfred Edward 
Lye and Margaret Lilian Etlinger..

BRYCE-BNGLISH—At Vancouver, on Sept.
22nd, -by Rev. R. J. Wilson, Robert 
Henderson Bryce end Mies Mary Louise 
English, a

TEILDING-BRYANT—At Vancouver, on 
Sept. 21st, by Rev. Father Conley, T.
Tending and Mise H. W. Bryant.

ROTHEfRHÀM KEEFB—it Ymlr, on Sept.
20th, by Rev. J. Althoff, Thomas H.
Rotherham and Miss Nellie Keefe.

MALOOLM-KEITH—At Vancouver, on Sept.
2ist, by Rev. Merton Smith, Clair Mal
colm and Miss Jessie Keittl.

JAYNB-DAVIS—At Vancouver, on Sept.
21st, Basil J. Jayne and Miss Florence j 
E. Davis.

GILBERT-SÜTHERLAND—At Vancouver, 
on Sept. 21st, by Rev. R. J. Wilson,
Chae. A. Gilbert and Miss Maggie Hen
rietta Sutherland.

COLDWELL-EDWARDS—At
on Sept. 21st, by Rev. Geo. A. Wilson,
W. C. ColdweU and Miss Violet Ed
wards,

ANDERSM-COX—At the residence of the 
- bride's patents, 185 Fort street, on the 

24th tost., by the Rev. G. K. B. Adame, 
of the Metropolitan' church, Ernest Mel
ville, second surviving eon of J. A. An- Provincial Officer Wooliacott arrived

m,'y on Thursday on the steamer Cassiarin 
charge of an. Alert Bay Indian named

.. „ __„___ _ ' .fbbtmy Kamitze, who *os sentenced by
Indian Agent G. W. DeBeclf to pay

WLUfc-At New Westminster, on Sept. of $300. or serve six month» in jarl,
24th» WiltiW Jamee Willie, ag«d 27 yeere. for sapping whiskey to another to

on S
B.

BULLOCen-

‘Silver salmon are running well, and 
is yet to come, accord- 
— ” says the Puget 

“The Astoria &

A QUIET WEDDING.the heaviest run 
ing to cannerymen,

—The funeral of the late H. Edmunds Sound American, 
took place at Ladysmith on Tuesday, Puget Sound Packing Company has for 
liis being the first body to be laid in the last ten days been canning on aJQ.
new cemetery. The general respect in average of about 3,000 fish daily. The 
•which the unfortunate victim of Sun- Sehome Canning Company have canned 
day’s accident was held and the sym- from 25,000 to 30,000 silvers in -the last 
pathy felt for the family he leaves two weeks. The Astoria & Puget Sound 
mourning in far off Wales was shown by Packing Company gets its fish from the 
the large attendance, all classes of the j Nooksack and Skagit rivers and around 
-community being represented in the long , Lummi Island1. The Sehome cannery 
procession which followed the remains to has been getting -its salmon principally 
the"grave. The beautiful burial service from the Indians, who are fishing off 
of the Church of England was recited by Cape Flattery. The company has just 
Rev. R. J. Bowen, and the Mason*c placed a trap off the cape, and on Sun- 
ritual was read by Worshipful Master day about 100 fish were taken.”
"Fraser, of St. John’s lodge.

in. Texas.
Mr. E. M. Anderson, and- Miss Sophie Hath-, . 

Jeen Cox United in Marriage.

On Saturday afternoon a quiet but pretty 
wedding took place at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Port street, when Mr. 
Ernest Melville Anderson, assistant curator, 
of the ' provincial museum, was united ‘n 
marriage to Sophia Kathleen Cox, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Oox.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. G. 
K. B. Adams, of the Metropolitan1 church, 
In the presence of the near relatives of the 
contracting parties. Mtes M. Anderson a<t- 
ed as bridesmaid, while Mr. A. Curtin sup
ported the groom.

The happy pair, who were the recipients 
of many handsome presents, showing The 
high esteem in which they are held, left 
the same evening by the Princess Victoria 
for Seattle, where they intend spending a 
brief honeymoon

enemy.
placed in these figures, an excellent per
centage of hits. The material surround
ing the figures was literally riddled with 
shot. Subsequently Colonel Holmes ex
pressed his approval of the work, and 
offered a few .criticisms calculated to 
improve the efficiency of the corps. In
cidentally he remarked that with the 
showing in this and past years he was 
satisfied the company would improved 
greatly once it was in possession of its 
new drill hall..

o
—On Wednesday last at St Michael’s

iiEIS ifliS
teenth avenue, Mount Pleasant, took Damels^of Sinmys.de Farm, Lake dis
place ” save the Vancouver News-Adver- triet The ceremony was performed by 
fi*er “The ceremony was performed Rerc*. R. R- Connell in the presence of 
bv Rev. Father Conley at the residence a large number of relatives and intimate 
of the bride’s parents. Capt Judge, of acquaintances. Mr Alfred Daniels suF 
the steamer Vulcan, was best man, ported the groom, and Miss May Darnels 
while Mrs Forsyth attended the bride, acted as bridesmaid. The bride was 
Miss C Brvant and MiAtflfrW. Forsyth given away by her father. A reception 
officiating as flower girls. Mr. and Mrs. was afterwards hefid at the residence of 
YeiXHng left on the Charmer Thursday the bride’s parents, when a large number

Vancouver,

o'bHB GOVERNOR’S WIFE A PRISON
ER.—Mrs. Z. A. Van) Luven Is the wife of 
the governor of the county Jail, Napanee, 
Ont., and was a great sufferer from riiewntr 
ttem. When the best doctors In the come, 
muntty and “specialists” failed to htifr her, 
she buried- her scepticism of proprietary 
remedies and purchased South American 
Rheumatic Cura. 4 bottles cured her,—42.

VANCOUVER.
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* ;
1- year oîi edit «r ally—1 D, Byeng &

Sons, 2 M. Edgson & Sons.
Buggy horse—1 W. Kingston, 2 F. 

Kingston.
General purpose horse to be shown in 

single harness—1 W. P. Jaynes, 2 W. 
Kingston.

Draught horse—1 J. Lament, 2 D. 
.Evans.

Single turn-out, harness and trap to 
count half—1 J. Paterson, 2 C. G rassie.

Double tum-out—1 G. T. Oorfield, 2 
Mrs. Logan.

Partner's team, harness and wagon to 
count quarter—1 G. T. Corfield, 2 D. 
Evans.

Hurdle jumper—1 C. Bazett, .2 M. 
Elliott.

SBorthorn - bull, over 1 year—1 D. 
Evans & Sons, 2 A. McKinnon.

Jersey bull, over 1 yea 
Maliitiand-Dou@al, 2 G. T. Oorfield.

Holstein bull, over 1 yea 
Oorfield, 2 G. T. Oorfield.

Bull, any other breed—1 D. Evans & , 
Sons.

Shonthom cow—1 D. Ewans & Soros. 
Jersey oow—1 A. W. Parry, 2 W. P. 

Jaynes.
Holstein cow—1 G. T. Oorfield.
Grade milch cow—1 A. B. Wilson, 2 

W. Ford.
Match cow 

field, 2 A. M.
2- year-old heifer, any pure breed—1 G. 

T. Oorfield, 2 W. P. Jaynes.
Yearling heifer—1 G. T. Oorfield, 2 

W. P. Jaynes.
2-year-odd heifer, grade—1 W. C. Dun-

chine made—1 MrS. J. W‘Mtt*n?e,- 5 Mrs. 
Clouthier.

Plain needlework—1 Miss -Ndrcross, 2 
Mis. Leather.

Knitted stockings, fancy—1 Mrs.
Leather.

Knitted Stockings, plain—1 Mrs. Ole- 
son, 2 Miss Hadwen.

Knitted socks, men's—1 Miss Wilson, 
2 Mrs. Oleson.

Six buttonholes—1 Miss Kingston, 2 
Miss Norcross.

Orochet work, cotton lace, not less 
than one yard—1 Miss Kingston, 2 Mrs. 
T. S. Costley.

'Drawn work—1 Miss Kingston.
Loaf of bread, home-made in the dis

trict, plain bread, 2 pounds—1 Mrs. 
Dirome, 2 Mrs. Clarke.

Bottle home-made wine—X Mrs. Mc
Kinnon, 2 Mrs. D. "Evans.

Pot of jelly, 1 pint—1 Mrs. Le Neveu, 
2 Mrs. Prévost.

Pot of currant jam, 1 pint—1 Mrs. Mc
Kinnon, 2 Mrs. Drummond.

Pot plum jam, 1 pint—1 Mrs. E. H. 
Forrest, 2 Miss Robertson.

Pot of strawberry jam, 1 pint—1 Mise 
Robertson, 2 Mrs. Newhouse,

Raspberry jam, 1 pint—1 Mrs. Woods, 
2 Mrs. E. H Forrest.

Pot of any other kind of jaan
1 Mrs. Newhouse, 2 Miss Wilson.

Bottle cherries, 1 quart"—1 Mrs. Bon-
sall, 2 Mrs. Newhouse.

Bottle
Smith, 2 Miss Na-rcross.

Bottle plums, 1 quart—1 Mrs. Patter
son, 2 Mas. W'hitfom.

Bottle any other fmif, 1 quart—1 
Mrs. Newhouse, 2rMrs. LeNeveu.

Bottle raspberries, 1 quart—1 Mrs. 
Bonsall, 2 Miss M.’/Wilson.

FLOWERS. j
Bouquet of flowers—1 Mis; R. Miller,

2 Mrs. Bonsall.
Arrangement of flowers 1 for table 

decoration—1 Mrs. Elkingtan, 2 Mrs. 
Dickie.

Collection of pot- flowers—‘1 Mrs. R. 
Miller.

Collection cf pot plants—1 Mrs. Trues- 
dale.

Collection of cut flowers—J Mrs. Elk- 
ingten, 2 Mrs. A. Green.

Cut Flowers.

Roots and Vegetables.
Six Swedish ttmtipe—1 Matter Bros., 

2 W. Fbrd.
Six turnips, any other kind—1 Mutter 

Bros, 2 P. Murchison.
Six mangolds, long—1 G. T. Corfielld, 

2 W. Ford.
Six mangolds, globe or yellow tankard 

—1 J. Alexander, 2 0. T. Gibbons.
Six carrots, white or yellow—1 W. H. 

Etbington, 2 A. R. Wilson.
Six carrots, long white—1 A. R. Wil

son, 2 E. F. Speer, 
isix carrots, fang red—1 A. R. Wilson. 
Six Early Rose potatoes—1 J. Flett, 

2 J. Alexander.
Six any other kind early potatoes—1 

J. Alexander, 2 A. J. Beil.
Six Carman potatoes—1 J, Alexander, 

2 A. R. V\ iilson.
Six Dakotah red potatoes—1 J. Flett. 
'Six Burbank seed Mag potatoes—1 W. 

Forrest, 2 A. Dirom.
Six any other kind fate-potatoes—1 A. 

Diront, 2 J. Alexander.
Bushed of potatoes—1 J. Macpherson,

I 2 A. Dinom.
Six kohl rahi—1 A. T. Gibbons.
Six onions, red—1 J. Alexander, 2 H. 

E. Donald.
Six onions, yellow—1 F. Kingston, 2 

J. Alexander.
(Six onions', white—2 J. Alexander. 
Quart eschalots—1 Mrs. A. Robinson, 

2 A. Dirom.
Two red cabbages—1 W. Forrest.
Two drumhead cabbage—1 W. Forrest. 
Two savoy cabbage—1 W. Forrest. 
Two cabbage, any other kind—1 Wm. 

Miurton, 2 A. R. Wilson.
Two cauliflower—1 W. Forrest, 2 A. 

R. Wilson.
'Six table carrots—1 F. II. Ma tlar.d- 

Dougal, 2 A. Dirom.
Six parsnips—1 A. R. Wilson, 2 J. 

Alexander.
Six table beets, long—1 J. MaePLc-r- 

son, 2 A. R. Wilson.
'Six table beets, turnip—1 A. R. Wil

son, 2 W. Ford.
Six salsify—2 W. Bartlett.
Two bunches celery—2 A. R. Wilson. 
Six ears sweat com—1 W. H. Elking- 

ton, 2 A. R. Wilson.
Six leeks—1 Mrs. J. Maitlamd-Dougol. 
Two cucumbers—-1 F. H. Mnitland- 

Dougal, 2 À. R. Wilson.
Two vegetable marrow—1 W. Mut ton, 

2 A. R. Wilson.
Two squash—1 F. H. Maitland-Dou-

Two fat cattle for butcher—l O.
Moses.

Durham.
Bull. 3 years bid' and over—1 C. Mpseg, 

2 W. Thomson1.
Ball, 1-yea r-eM-—1 O.-Moses.
Bull calf—1 and 2 C. Moses.
Cow—1 and' 2 C. ^joses.
Heifer, 2-year-old—1 A. Munro. 
Heifer, 1-year-old—W. Thomson.
Heifer calf—1 A. Munro.

Jersey.
Bull, 3 years old and over—1 Lewtas 

Bros.
Bull, 2-year-old—1 C. Moses, 2 W. 

Mitchell,
Bull calf—1 J. S. Shopland. .
Cow—1 W. Derrinberg, 2 J. Camp. 
Heifer, 2-year-old—1 and 2 E. R. 

John.
Heifer, 1-year-old—1 B. R. John 2 J. 

Camp.
Heifer calf—1 J. Shopland, 2 H. Simp-

vVhat shrunk your woolens ? 
W hy did hoies wear so soon ? 
You used common soap,

Sunlight 
Soup

ik
MANY VICTORIANS

WERE IN ATTENDANCE
EXCELLENT SPORTS

DREW LARGE CROWDS REDUCES

EXPENSE

if, lb. Ad Excellent Programme of Sports on 
Saturday Afternoon—List of 

Prize Winners.

Saanich Won Baseball Game After a Ten 
Inning Game-Rema'nlng Prize 

Winners.

Aik tar the Octagon Bar. »5
11.-.

Cotton underwear, hand-made—1 Mrs. 
J. J. White.

Painting on silk or other material—1 
Miss T. Harrison, 2 Mrs. J. J. White.

Soft pillow, locket—!• Mrs. J. J. White, 
2 Mrs. S. Brethour.

Tea cosy—1 Miss Martindlale, 2 Mrs. 
J. J. White.

Handkerchief or other case—1 Miss 
Ethel John.

Photo frame—1 Miss Martindale, 2 
Mrs. J. J. White.

Childs jacket, crocheted—L Mrs. _S. 
Brethour, 2 Miss Ethel John.

Girls’ Work—Under 16 Years.
Cotton underwear, hand-made—1, Miss 

Joyce Brethour.
Button holes, six on linen—1 Miss 

Joyce Brethour.
Drawn work, any article—1 Miss Joyce 

Brethour.
Hemstitching, any article—Miss Hazel- 

dean John.
Silk embroidery on linen—1 Miss Joyce 

Brethour, 2 Miks H. John.
Battenburg lace—1 Miss Joyce Bre

thour.
Crochet—1 Miss Joyce Brethour.
Tatting, any article—1 Miss Joyce 

Brethour.
Netting, any article—1 Miss Joyce Bre

thour.

1 F. H.

: 1 G. T.J
A large number of Victorians went ont 

to Saaniahton on Saturday afternoon to 
take in the fair, and' the excellent pro
gramme of extra attractions provided. 
The baseball match between thé Saanich 
and Cedar Hill nines was won by the 
former by a score of 17 to 16, after a 
ten-inning game. The horse races also 
w ere well contested. The -results were 
as follows:'

Running race, for Indians horses only, 
half mile—G. Johnson’s Bab 1, Sam 
i(Isaac) 2, Bill (Toby) 3.

Running race, for farmers' horses only, I 
amateur riders—M. Wyne 1, Toby 2.

Trotting race, Indian horses, 1 mile ' 
dash, Indian drivers—Joe Battleman’s 
hprse 1, Leo Jim 2, Sam 3, with Toby 
a good fourth.

! The management of the fair desires to 
acknowledge the following contributions 
in addition to the official catalogue list: 
Ralph Smith, M. P., $10; R. P. 
Butohardt, Portland Cement Works. $5; 
Geo. Cudhie, Syr-ley sawmill. 1.000 feet 
'of rough lumte ; Briggs & Chamber- 
lain, box cigars; T.-lmie & Slewsrt, $2; 
Fairall Bros., two dozen beer.

The list of prize winners published in 
the Times Saturday afternoon was neces- 
ear il y incomplete, as the judging was 
not finished in time for publication. The 
Remaining awards are a» follows:

Dairy Products—Bread', Butter.
Fresh butter, four" lbs.—1 Mrs. A. 

Munro, 2 Mrs. W. Brethour.
Package salt butter—1 Mrs. A. Mun

ro, 2 W. Michell.
Bread—1 Mis-5 W. Veitch, 2 Mrs. E. 

pi John.
Graham bread—1 Mrs. Bell, 2 Mrs. C. 

,T. Walker.
. Fruit cake—1 Mrs. McDonald, 2 Miss 
E. Brethour. •

Lemon cake—1 Mrs. W. Michell, 2 
Mrs. C. Harrison.

Cocoanut cake—1 Mrs. A. Munro, 2 
Mrs. C, Harrison.

Sample of honey in jars—1 A. Munro.
Sample of honey in comb—1 A. Munro.
Display of honey—1 A Munro.

Pears.
Bartlett—1 J. G. McKay, 2 H. Simp-

nal fair under the auspices of 
l.han Agricultural Association,

son.Tliv I"'1 «Holstein.
Bull, 2-year-old—1 C. H. GMIan.
Bull calf—1 C. H. Gillam.
Oow—1 O. H. Gillan.
Heifer,- 2-year-old—1 W. Thomson. 
Heifer calf—1 H. Simpson.

Ayrshire».

ithe Co"
Friday and Saturday at Duncans was 

unquestioned success. Entries in 
, very department were more nmn- 

,],.[>! in the past, and the increased 
of farmers of the neighboring 
and residents of Victoria and 

displayed by the excep- 
• naiiv urge attendances, especially on 

Siturdav afternoon. This result, need- 
r,s t0 sa V. is most pleasing to officials 

association, especially in view of 
tbe f ut that, as Secretary Mellon in- 
,,,.,,,,.,1 a Times representative, the gate 

a exceeded the expectations of the

:

:
;aluio^

interest
, 1 pint— Î '

& Co., i
rocers.

—

[eepstakes—1 G. T. Cor-s
districts
Nanaimo

Bull, 1-ycer-old—1 Haldon Bros. 
Heifer, 2-year-old—1 Haldon Bros., 2 

W. Thom son’.

Try.
was I1 quart—1 Mrs. H.pears.

I
Polled Angus.

Bull, 3-year-old—1 Haldon Bros. * 
Bull calf—1 G. Saugster.
Cow—1 G. Saugster, 2 Haldon Bros: 
Cow—1 and 2 G. Saugster.
Heifer, 2-year-old—1 and- 2 Haldon 

Bros.
Heifer, 1-year-old—1 Haldon Broe. 
Heifer calf—1 G. Saugster, 2 Haldon. 

Graded.

\can. iiiYearling heifer, grade—1 W. C. Dun- i
■ can.recvil't SHEEP.sanguine ISaturday was the principal

Ut, f exhibition. Large crowds
the

Southdown ram—land 2 D. Evans. 
Shropshire mam—1 end 2 H. Bemsali. 
Pedigreed ram in the show—1 and 2 

H. Bengali.
Two fat sheep—1 D. Evans & Sons, 

•2 H. Bengali.
. Two ewes, grade ('large)—1 H. Ben-

thninged the little town of Duncans,
trl;f< fruin both' Nanaimo and Victoria 
having emptied throngs of pleasure 
seelu-is at the depot, where they were 
welcuned hy residents of the district. It 
w. ,. : until after lunch that the crowds
commenced to enter the grounds, but by jh,-0 ewes grade (small)—1 and 2 D. 
2 oVl-K'k all the seating accommodation EvMls & Sons -
in front of the judging ring an e se- Three tamibs, bailf hired or grade—1 H.
,vher' was taken. When the work of v - -
awarding prizes was completed a Victoria 
band, under the leadership of W.„ V.
Xortli. rendered a number of choice _ 
musical selections. t

Many took advantage of the opportun- 
itv tv wander through the building and 
inspect’ the different exhibits. These, as 
mnal. were most creditable. To the 

observing it was evident that the 
different classes of fruit were not well 
represented, although the quality was in 

above the standard. This is

I* i
Cow—1 Haldon Bros.
Heifer, 2-year-old—1 W. Derrinberg. 

2 E. R. John.
Heifer, yearling—1 E. R. John. 2 F. 

Turgoose.

, Low Prices 
Shelf.

.1 :
sail. ii n

tGirls’ Work—Under 12 Years. 
Darned stockings or socks—1 Miss E. 

John.
Hemmed handkerchief—1 Miss M. Bre

thour.
Outline work, any kind—1 Miss E. 

John.
Silk embroidery on linen—1 Miss E. 

John,
Beet dressed dull—1 Miss E. John.

Boys' or Girls’ Work—Under 12. 
Penmanship—1 Miss May McDonald. 

Herses-yHeavy Draught.

Sheep—Ootswold.
Ram. shearling—1 and 2 Haldon Bros. 
Ram lamb—1 and 2 Haldon Bros.
Ewe—1 and 2 Haldoni Bros.
Ewe, shearling—1 and 2 Haldon Bros. .. 
Two ewe lambs—1 and 2 Haldon Bros. 

Southdown s.

TH Bonsall, 2 A. S. Drummond.
Special Prizes Offered by the Vancouver 

Island Flockmastiers’ Association.
Pen of two Southdown lams, bred from 

V. I. F. A. rams—1 and 2 D. Evans & 
Sons.

Pen of two Shropshire lambs, bred 
from V. T. F. A. rame—1 H. Bengali, 2 
A. S. Drummond.

Pure bred Southdown awe—1 and 2 
D. Evans & Sons.

Ptore bred Shropshire eiwe—1 H. Ben- 
sam, 2 A. S. Drummond.

PIGS.

i : . 7/
Collection of asters—1 Mrs. R. Miller, 

2 Mrs. Green, il
Collection cf Dahlias—1 Mrs. Elking- 

ten, 2 Mrs. Maitlamd Dougal.
Collection of sweet pears—1 Miti. Mac

donald,
Collection of 12 roses, ■ cntl'blooms—1 

Mrs. Elkington. y
Collection cf flowers grown from Sut

ton's seeds—1 Mys. E-fti2gton.!
Girls Under ^5 Years of Agé.

Fancy needlework—1 Miss May, 2 
Miss Wood ;.

Plain needlework—1 Miss , Woods, 2 
Miss Porter.

Loaf of bread—1 Miss R. Clarke, 2 
Miss Woods.

Plain cake, without fruit—1 Mrs. R. 
Alexander, 2 Miss N. Frumsntq,

Six button-holes worked in cotton—1 
Miss M. Frumento, 2 Miss Woods.

Drc-ecod dell, hand sewing—1 Miss M. 
Frumen te, 2 Mies L. Frumento.

Banquet of wild, flowers, foliage and 
berries—1 Miss M. Miller, 2 Miss B. 
Bonsall, 3 Miss Alexander.

& CO., I
Ram, 2 shears and over—1 G, gang

ster, 2 F. Turgoose.
Ram lamb—1 J. 8. Upland, 2 Q. 

Saugster. , '
, Ewe—1 and' 2 G, gangster.

Ewe, shearling—1 arid1 2 G. gangster. 
Two ewe lambs—1 J. S. Shopland, 2 

G. gangster.

gal.
Two Hubbard squash—1 A. R. Wil

son. 2 R. R. Jeffries.
Six tomatoes—1 A. R. Wilson, 2 Mrs. 

Oleson.
Collection of garden vegetables—1 A. 

R. Wilson, 2 Wm, Miurton.
FRUITS.

Collection of fruit—1 G. H. Hadwen. 
Winter apples, 5 kinds, 5 of each, 

varieties named—1 T. A. Wood, 2 Mrs. 
Prévost.

Autumn apples. 5 kinds, 5 of each, 
varieties named—1 G. H. Hadwen, 2 G. 
T. Oorfield. ,

Commercial apples, 5 plates—G. H. 
Hadwen, 2 G. T. Corfield.

Packed box of apples—1 G. H. Had- 
wen, 2 Mrs. Prévost.

Five any other variety, summer—1 G. 
H. Hadwen.

Five Alexander—1 R. MacLean.
Five Wealthy—1 S. Dighton.
Five Gloria Mundi—1 R. MacLean. 
Five Gravenstein—1 D. Evans & Sons, 
Five Blenheim Orange—1 R. H. W'hid- 

den. I,.
'Five Ribston Pippin—1 E. H. Forrest. 
Five any other variety, autumn—1 J. 

Lamon't, E. H. Forrest, J. Weismiller, 
W. Bartlett.

Five Baldwins—2 G. T. Corfield.
Five Northern Spy—1 Mrs. Prévost. 
Five Golden Russet—1 E. H. Forrest. 
Five R. I. Greening—1 R. MacLean. 
Five Ben Davis—1 Mrs. E. Holmes. 
Five Canada Reinet'te—1 G. J. Weis- 

miller.
Five Kings—1 G. H. Hadwen,
Five any other variety, winter—1 R. 

MacLean.
Plate of apples grown from trees ob

tained from Layritz’s nursery—1 J. 
Weismiller.

Twelve crab apples—1 J. Patterson. 
'Five plates of pears, 5 kinds—1 W. 

Bazett.
Five Bartlett pears—1 Mrs. Prévost. 
Five Flemish Beauty—1 W. C. Dun-

)ictoria, B. C. i

iimany cases
explained by the drought during the sum- 

months, which did considerable dam- 
to the crops throughout the Cow- 

jehan valley. All root vegetables were Hadwen. 
and some remarkably fine

a centre Oorfield.

Stallion—1 J. Bryce, 2 E, P. Miller. 
Span horses—1 J. Bryce, 2 E. 

Miller. . -
Single horse—1 J. Bryce. 
Three-year-old' fielding or filly—1 J. 

Bryce.
Two-year-old gelding or filly—1 J. 

Bryoe, 2 S. Saindover.
Yearling fielding or-filly—1. W. Thom-

, Oxford Downs.
Ram, 2 shears and over—1 and 2 G. 

Sangster.
Ram lamb—1 J. Bryce, 2 G. Sangster. 
Ewe—1 J. Bryce, 2 R. John.
Two ewe lambs—1 J. Bryce, 2 R. 

John.

aINS Pure baled Berkshire boa -1 G. H. triage

Pure bred Yorkshire boa -1 G. T.numerous,
specimens were shown. On 
stand running the length of t'lie room wag 
.an exhibit of home preserved fruits and 
jams, which, perhaps, attracted as much 
attention as anything else. It was pre- 
pa ml in a most appetizing manner, and 
elicited many favored comment’s. The 
display of dairy products was also 
worthy of special mention.

Probably the best features of the in
terior exhibits, however, were the ladies’ 
work exhibits, and the display of amafeur 
photography. The former was most ex
tensive, and included some wonderful 
specimens of fine needle and crochet 
work, and the care which the judge® 
found necessary in selecting _ the prize 
winners is*" a most favorable ddmmentary 
on the worth of the exhibits. In the arf 
gallery there were a number of specialy 
fine efforts, and competition for highest 
honors therefore was most keen.

Stock was better represented than on 
any previous occasion. D. Drummond, 
of Ottawa, acted as judge of cattle, and 
pronounced it a splendid showing. He 
made particular reference to a Holstein 
cow owned by G. T. Corfield, which he 
held up as a typical specimen of her 
class, explaining the fine points to a 
large crowd of interested1 spectators.
Horses were also well represented, and 
there was close competition in the gen
eral purpose farm teams. The stock
parade of prize winners which took place l Black Spanish, cock—1 A. S. Drum- 
at about 4 o’clock was most interesting, j mond; hen, 1 Mrs. McKinnon, 2 A. S.

Following this was a brief but exciting j Drummond, 
programme of sports. A jumping com
petition was first, and there were four Hayeroft, 2 J. Flett; hen, 1 J. Flett, 2 
entries. C. Bazette finally won out, his F. Hayeroft. 
horse vaulting about four feet, while M.
Elliott secured second place. A tug-of- 
war contest on horseback between reams 
representing Cowichan and Duncans 
t'hen took place. This was very well con
tested, and was won by the Gowichan 
boys, who took the best three ont of five 
pulls.

Tho final event was a wrestling match 
on horseback. This was a novel feature, 
and was probably the most exciting on 
the programme. Two teams lined up 
against each other, and riding together, 
each selected an opponent, and endeavor
ed to throw him from his saddle. This 
continued for fully fifteen minutes until j 
all had been dismounted with the excep- 1 
tion of one triumphant horseman. .

Shortly after this the show was 
brought to a conclusion by the strains of 
“God Save the King” from the local 
band, and visitors shortly after took the 
trains for Nanaimo and Victoria.

The complete list of prize winners fol
lows:

Pure bred Chester white boar—1 and 
.2 Mutter Bros.

Pure bred Tamwortih boar—1 W. Ford. 
Pure bred boar in1 the show—1 W. 

Ford.
Pure bred sow—1 G. T. Corfield, 2 

D. B. LeNevue.
Pure bred Chester white sow—1 Mut

ter Bros.
Grade sow—1 W. C. Duncan.

ns at These Stores:
Shropshire.son.

10c. BrooJ mare with foal at foot—1 W. 
Thomson.

Sucking colfi—1 G. Sangster, 2 W. 
Thomson.

Ram lamb—1 F. Turgoose.
Ewe, shearling—1 F. Turgoose.
Two ewe Lambs—1 F. Turgoose.
Two fat sheèp^nd breed—1 Haldon 

Bros.

Les for 25c.
*25c. son.

Beuria Boussock—1 G. Sangster.
: Flemish Beauty—1 B. Brethour.

Louise Bonne de Jersey—1 Tanner 
Bros.

Beurre Clairgean—1 G. gangster.
Any other variety—1 C; S. Birch,, 2 H. 

Brethour.

25c. Light Draught Horses.

Stallion—1 Haldon Bros., 2 W. Thomp- Speeial Prizes.
Skene Lowe—For- best -two loaves of 

bread, to be made by girls under 16 
years of age—1 Miss M. Armstrong, 2- 
Miss G. Bretbonr.

R. Layritz—For best collection of 
apples off trees'purchased from R. Lay- 
ritz—1 T. A. Brydon. ■»

Victoria District Farmers’ Institute:
For best draft cote, 1 year—1 S. Bre

thour. |
For best general -purpose colt, 1 year—i 

1 C. Mcllmoyle.
For best herd of dairy crows—1 E. 

John.
For best display of pigs—1 Haldon 

Bros.
For best display of sheep—1 Haldon 

Bros.
For best poultry-1 B. B. Moore.
Special prizes offered) by R. H. Johnston 

for ladies only—Best 'bouquet grown 
from plants or seeds supplied by R. H. 
Joneton—1 Mrs. J. J. White.

IMP ANY, LIMITED
D 41 JOHNSON STREET.

IMPANY, LIMITED
GOVERNMENT STREET.

POULTRY.
Affiatics.

Brahma, any color, cock—1 John 
'Nicholsdn; hen, 1 John Nicholson.

Cochin, any codor, cock—1 John Nich
olson, 2 J. Nicholson; hen, 1 J. Nichol
son, 2 J. Nicholson.

Langshan, any color, cock—1 J. Nich
olson, 2 J. Nicholson ; hen, 1. J. Nichol
son, 2 J. Nicholson.

American,

son.
Boys or Girls under 14 years of Age. 
Writing—1 Miss May, 2 Miss 

Springett.
Boys or Girls Under 11 Years of Age.

Writing—1 Wm. Bazet't, 2. ; Miss E. 
Miller.

Span horses—1 Dean Bros.
Single horse—1 J. G. McKay, 2 C. S. 

Birch.
Three-year-old gelding or filly—1 E. R. 

John, 2 X. Marcotte.
Two-year-old gelding or filly—1 J. G. 

McKay, 2 S. Sandover.
Yearling gelding or filly—1 J. G. Mc

Kay.
Brood nmre. with foal at foot—1 C. S. 

Birch. 2 S. Brethour.
Sucking colt—1 C. S. Birch.

Roadsters.

Poultry. i
Plymouth Rocks, barred—1 B. B. '• 

Moore.
Wyandottes, any color—1 Mark 

Hewitt, 2 N. Copeland'.
Brown Leghorns—1 B. B. Moore, 2 

W. Brethour.
Black Minorcas—1 H. Simpson, 2 B. 

B. Moore.
Bantams, cock and hen—1 Mis® Hazel 

John, 2 H. Simpson.
. Pekin duck®—1 • J. G. McKay, 
i Ducks, any other variety—1 H. Simp
son.

lushed continuously dm ring all 
[-seasons until completed, the- 
I the property to receive 25 per 
Is of the gold taken out. 
kee obligates himself to expend 
Ithani $30,000 isi one year fmill 
st. He does not assume

TERMINATED HONEYMOON.

Bride’s Father Came Over and Took 
Her Away.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
About three weeks ago a young couple 

arrived from Seattle and registered at the 
Victoria hotel as Mr. Robinsorrand wife. 
They said they had just been married, 
and came to this city to spend their 
honeymoon. The young man appeared t'o 
be about twenty-three years of age and 
the wife seventeen or thereabout^. Yes
terday morning the young lady teoeived 
a visitor from, her home in the person of 
her father, who terminated £he honey
moon by faking his daughter 'back with 
him.

While in the city he accosted Sergeant 
Hawton, and asked him to have his son- 
in-law locked up Until he had’Els'daugh
ter safely away. He said he was afraid 
the young man wbuld resort to some 
desperate measures to prevent her leav
ing, and he wanted' him detained in the 
custody of the police until the next 
steamer sailed. The sergeant made a 
tour of'the town ha search of) Robinson, 
but was unable to locate him, The 
girl's father said the pair were uni fed in 
marriage about two months ago, ,but he 
disapproved of the union. The young 
lady did not appear to raise any-serious 
Seattle.

Plymouth Rock, barred, cock—1 G. T. 
Corfield, 2 J. Flett; heh, 1 G. T. Cor- 
fieSd; 2 J. Flett.

Plymouth Rock, white or buff, cock— 
1 J. Nicholson.

control
hproYemenis or machinery now 
loperty, bat all such may be sa
lt he pleasure of the lessor. The 
II install a saiwimiil at the ear- 
pble date to provide lumber for 
kth bedrock flame, and an dec- 
plant by which light will be fur- 

' enable the work of mining to
ll on at roighlt. The lessee also 
himseflf by his agreement with 
s to operate a launch and scows 
le lake for transportation pur-

Span horses—1 J. G. McKay.
Buggy horse—1 C. W. Mcllmoyle, 2 J. 

Brooks.Mediterranean. Geese, trio—1 J. G. McKay.
Pigeons—1 H. Simpson.
Rabbits—1 H. Simpson, 2 C. John. 
Canary—1 Miss Camp.

Ladies’ Work.
, Patchwork quilt, silk—1 Mrs. W. J. 

■ Armstrong,
; Patchwork quilt, ordinary—1 Miss R. 
Brethour, 2 Mrs. S. Brethour.
' Knitted cotton quilt—Mrs.. R. S. Grif

fin, 2 Miss McGill.
Rag rug—1 Sirs. R. S. Griffin, 2 Miss 

Martindale.
Button holes, six on linen—1 Mrs. J. 

6. McKay.
Drawn work, any article—1 Miss M. 

M. Brethour, 2 Miss Martindale.
I Patching and darning on woollen goods 

4-1 Miss Alena Martindale. ■ 
i Tatting—1 Miss McGill, 2 Miss Ethel 

John.
j Hemstitching—1 Miss Martindale, 2 

Mrs. J. J. Willite.
■ Knitted cotton lace—1 Miss A. Martin

dale, 2 Mrs. S. Brethour. 
i Knitted stockings or socks—1 Mrs. W. 

Brethour, 2 Mrs. T. Manson.
Knitted1 shawl—1 Mrs. T. Manson. 
Darned stockings or socks—1 Miss A. 

Martindale, 2 Mrs. J. J. White.
Orochet cotton lace—1 Miss Lizzie 

Brethour, 2 Miss Martindale.
Orochet wool shawl—1 Mrs. J. J. 

^Vliite,
j Hand-made lace, point or Honiton—1 
Miss Martindale.

i Hand-made lace, Battenburg—1 Miss 
(S. Thomson, 2 Miss Martindale.
! Silk embroidery on linen—1 Mis# Mar- 

tindnje, 2 Miss McDonald.
Embroidery, fancy stitches—1 Mrs. J. 

j. White.
Child’s dress, summer—1 Mrs. J. J. 

White, 2 Mrs. S. Brethour.
Flannel embroidery—1 Miss G. Thom-

Saddle horse—1 C. Moses.
Yearling gelding or filly—1 J. S. Shop- 

landt •'
Brood mare, with foal at foot—1, J. L. 

Brooks, C. Mcllmoyle.
Sucking colt—J. L. Brooks, 2 C. Mc

llmoyle.

Minorca, any color, cock—1 J. Nich
olson, 2 J. Nicholson; hen, 1 and 2 J. 
Nicholson.

!

CAN’T VOTE.2 Mrs. S. Brethour.Leghorn, white or buff, cock—1 F. General Purpose.
Hon. Mr. Smith Cannot Go Home Dur

ing Election Time.
Team—1 J. Richards, 2 W. Mitchell. 
Horse—1 and 2, J. Richards. 
Two-year-old gelding or filly—1 Geo. 

Kenmey, 2 J. A. John.
Yearling gelding or filly—1 Haldon 

Bros.
Sucking colt—1 S. Brethour, 2 J. S. 

Shopland,

can.■ai work of mining stipulated 
Egreement will be by means of 
Eh nozzles,, through which water 
Eorced with such pressure as, to 
1300 vertical feet, the water to 
ftd off by a hedihck flume 5x6 
I flume rnlining iln- entire length 
fc claims. It is estimated that 
fee of ten days wall be required 
le all the dirt oh' one claim, as 
Bbic feet can be handled at one- 
leight hours, and the intentions 
prk three shifts, or continuously, 
ly it is reported 70 of the own- 
pe various claims desired have 
p not only a willingness bat a 
lire to enroll their property io 
pine, as they feet that there will 
[ or no profit to them tt> work 
|ims individually.

S. Sugden is representing Les
te at White Horse.

Five Louise Bonne de Jersey-—1 A. R. 
Wilson.

Five pears, any other variety—1 Alfred 
Nelson.

Twelve plums, Pond’s Seedling—1 G. 
H. Forrest.

Twelve Plums, Yellow Egg—1 R. B. 
Jeffrey.

Plate of prunes—1 J. Weismiller, 2 H. 
E. Donald.

Five peaches—1 T. J. Dawley, 2 A. 
Nelson.
■ Five quinces—1 R. J. Roberts, 2 Mrs. 
Prévost.

Two watermelons—1 A. R. Wilson.
2 citron melons-— A, R. Wilson, 2 W. 

Ford.
Bunch of grattes—1 R. MacLean, 2 A. 

R. Wilson.
One quart of blackberries—1 S. M. 

Dighton, 2 R. R. Jeffrey.
DAIRY.

Five pounds printed batter—1 Mrs. 
Newhouse, 2 Mfsr Bartlett.

One pound fresh butter, put up for 
table use—1 Mrs. Newhouse, 2 Mrs. Pat
terson.

Exhibit of honey—1 Mrs. H. Smith, 2 
W. C. Duncan.

English.
Orpingtons, buff or black, cock—1 

Mrs. McKinnon, 2 G. H. Hadwen; hen, 
1 and 2 G. H. Hadwen.

Miscellaneous.
Hamburgs, any color, cock—1 G. Nich

olson-; hen, 1 and 2 J. Nicholson.
Polish, any color, hen—1 J. Nicholson. 
Bantams, game, cock—1 A. S. Drum

mond; hen, 1 A. S. Drummond.
Pair turkeys—1 G. T. Oorfield.
Pair geese—1 and 2 G. T. Oorfield. 
Pair diucks, white varieties—1 S. M. 

Dighton.
Pair ducks, colored varieties—1 Mrs. 

McKinnon.
Trio of cockerels—1 J. Nicholson. 
Trio of pullets—1 J. Nicholson. 

Dressed Poultry.
Pair of fowls—1 Mrs. Clouthier.
Pair broilers—1 G. H. Hadwen. 
Dozen eg@s—1 A. S. Drummond. 

FIELD PRODUCE.

“Abraham E. Smith. United State* 
consul at Victoria, was in the city yes
terday on a short visit,” says the Seattle 
Posf-InteHigencer. “ This is the first 
time since I was appointed to my 
sulate,’ said Mr. Smith, ‘ in which I have' 
not had a chance to get home to cast a 
vote for the Republican ticket.’

“I was appointed by the lat'e President 
Melvintey/and have been accustomed at 
election pme to get sixty days' leave to 
go homW and cast a vote,’ continued Mr. 
Smith, 7 but this year when I asked- the 
department for leave to go home and 
vote for Roosevelt I was notified to re
main at my consulate, 
consul at Vancouver.’

“Mr. Smith would make no statement 
as to the reason of his absence being de
nied. but it is believed that the United 
States is anxious to keep British Colum
bia consuls at their post's in case of the 
advent of the Russian auxiliary cruiser 
which is still rumored to be somewhere 
in the North Pacific.

“ ‘This will be the first time,’ said Mr. 
Smith, ‘since the election of Lincoln te 
his first form, when I haven’t cast a vote 
for the Republican ticket.’

“Mr. Smith is a resident of Rockford, 
Ill., and for many years conducted a 
newspaper in that city.”

'Hon. Mr. Smith lias cast a vote for 
every Republican candidate for president 
since 1864, when the great Abraham 
Lincoln was elected.

3Swine—Berkshire. coie-

Boar—1 W. Thomson. 2 Lewtas Bros. 
Brood sow—1 E. R. John.
Bred sow, under 12 months—1 E. R. 

John, .2 J. Sluggett.
Bred hoar, under 12 months—1 J. 

Sluggett, 2 Mark Hewett.
Chester Whites.

'j;

Brood sow in farrow—1 and 2 Wm. 
Thomson. as was also the

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladies* Favorite,

Is the only BaJe, rellebl 
t&sjÆ regulator on which womai 
PÇflF can depend “In the hour 

and time of need/’
V Prepared In two degrees of 

y Strength. No. 1 aad No. 2.

Yorkshires.
Boar—1 C. H. Gillan.
Bred' sow, ’under 12 months—1 and 2 

F. Turgoose.
Bred boar, under 12 months—1 C. H. 

Gillan1.
YNAMITE EXPLOSION.

2 Miss E. John.g Tamworthfl.
Boar—1 Haldon Bros., 2 C. H. Gillan. 
Brood sow in fanrow—1 and 2 Haldon 

Bros. »
Bred sow, under 12 months—1 and 2 

HaJdon- Bros.
Bred- boar, under 12 months—1 and 2 

Haldon Bros.

►Hided With Loaded- Wagon—Two 
m Killed—Engine and Cars 

Wrecked.

CATTLE. For ordinary cases 
toV far the best dollar 

_jedfchie known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees

Cook",
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do- 

of Canada. Mailed to any address 
receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 

stamps* Owe Cook Company, • Windsor, Oat

Bushel of spring wiheat—1 D. Evans 
Draught brood mare, foal at foot—1 & Sons, 2 P. Fiett.

” • A- Richards. | Bushel of baifley—1 P. Flett, 2 W.
Light brood mare—1 A. Nelson, 2 J. ; Ford.

Evans.

is
m

| Bushel oats—1 W. C. Duncan, 2 W. 
Colt or filly sired by “Just in Time”— , H. Eltoination.

1 A. Nelson, 2 J. H. McDougal.
Saddle horse—1 W. Kingston, 2 A.

ix oahey.
I'ony—1 Mrs. A. Green, 

y ear-old colt or fiUy—1 M. Edgsen
w Son.

-■year-old coat or filly—1 W. Ford

■•land, Md., Sept. 23.—A wagon 
Eith nineteen cases of dynamite was 
If a Baltimore,& Ohio- fast freight 
■d , crossing at North Branch, near 
May, and an explosion! foil owed1, 
line and nine cars were wrecked 
■track torn up for a distance of 10O 
Iwo men were killed and several 
pjured, two seriously.
I of North Branch, W. Va., who 
I the vicinity, were slightly fhnart* 
fcr and Interlocking plant were prac- 
lestroyed. The driver of the wagon 
fcg the dynamite and the horses 
I Several residences -in (the neigh- 
I were demolished-, 4ho buildings for 
lerable distance escaping damage, 
pes attached to the wagon were 
|fty yards into a yard, 
fing to eye-witnesses Jas. Lames, 
fer of the wagon, on hearing the 
tea me terri fied and stopped on the 
be wagon was. within three feet of 
I it when the engine struck the rear 
It, carrying it fifty feet before the 
o occurred.

7 the New York state council or- 
ouséholders to hang out lantern»— 
street lighting in America,

LADIES’ WORK.
Piece of silk embroidery—1 Mrs. 

Dickie.
Child’s Frock—1 Mrs. J. Whittome. 
Hand-made lace—1 Mrs. Dickie, 2 

Mrs. T. S. Casfley.
Man’s flannel or flannelette shirt, ma-

Bushel field peas—1 D. Evans & Sons, 
2 W. Ford.

Bushel vetches—1 A. J. Bell.
Sax eairs of field corn or maize—1 W. 

C. Duncan, 2 G. H. Hadwetn.
Six stalks of ensilage com—1 G. H. 

Hadwen, 2 W. Ford.

minion Cattle—Any Breed.
Bull and 4 females—1 G. Moses.
Bull, any age or breed—1 C. Moses. 
Milch cow—1 Wm. Thomson, 2 W. 

Denrinberg.

on

son.
No. 1 aed 2 are sold In all Victoria drug 

•tores.
Bedroom slippers, knitted or crocheted 

—1 Mrs. J. J. White, 2 Miss Cora John.Several
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SBM1-RBADY BUSINESS CHANGE. *
300 Lonely Suits for Men and Youths, Half Price for Cash- This Weeh Only.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.
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Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

A special tio the Times from Nanaitno 
on Friday reported that H. M. S. Shear
water arrived at Comox at 7 o’clock 
Thursday night, having finished her 
patrolling duties in Behring sea for the 
present season.

On her arrival inquiry was made of the 
officers if the ship had been ashore, and 
a denial of the rumor published was ob
tained. The cruiser had met with no 
mishap on the trip, north or south, and 
officers were surprised to hear of the re
ports that she had.

The Shearwater has been on duty in 
the north since the beginning of August, 
when the sealing season opened. Re
ports of the work done by the fleet were 
not obtained.

The Shearwater will probably remain 
at Comox for a short time. Soon after 
returning she is to receive a refit prepar
atory to recommissioning.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager________

Hacking? For Hacking Coughs, the kind 
that almost tear you to 

pieces,

Bowes’ Bronchial BalsamAN AMUSING CASE.

Habitues of the police court this morning 
derived! not a tittle entertainment from' the 
investigation of an assault case in which 
Mrs. VerdHere, who lives on Richmond 
avenue, was the complainant, end a mlld- 
looking little Jap about four feet high the 
defendant The chief conducted the prose
cution, and J. P. Walls appeared for the 
accused.

In vigorous style and with a multitude of 
flourishes Mrs. Verdiere said! she was on her 
■way to town on the 14th ^hen she saw the 
accused driving cows in the direction1 of her 
ihouee and just a little distance away. She 
drove the cows 'back and the*. Jap ran to
wards her, tearing the string and crown off 
her hat. She called for help, but did not 
strike her assailant. On the contrary, she 
held 'the whip he had In his hand to pre
vent him from ^striking her. She admitted 
grabbing the Jtfp’s hat.

The fun commenced when. Mr. Wails un
dertook the very delicate task of cross- 
examining the witness. She appeared) to 
regard the counsel as a fierce opponent, and 
handed him out some doubtful bouquets at 
every opportunity.

He .was questioning her as to the exact) 
spot where the alleged assault occurred, 
when she broke out with: “I won’t answer 
any more questions; you needn’t ask them.”

Mr. Walls—‘‘How far was it from your 
home?” Complainant—‘‘I don’t know; I 
can’t say.”

Mr. Walls (persuasively)—“Thy.” 
plainant—“You heard what I said.”

Mr. Walls—“Did you take the whip from 
him and strike him with it?” Complainant 
(with great indignation)—“No, I didn’t 
strike him. He had hold1 of me by the 
throat.”

Mr. Walls—“Did you tear his hat?” Com
plainant—“I suppose I grabbed- his hat. Do 
you think I’ll let a man attack me like that? 
No, never. He hit me and I held on to the 
whip. I tell you I was in danger of my 
life.” -

When the complainant uttered these

Is a- quick relief. It stops the tickling sensations in the throat, soothes au<l heals the 
irritated air passages, and- by Its tonic effect enables you to throw off the disease. To 
have this work done well, you should use BOWES’S BRONCHIAL BALSAM fur all 
kinds of coughs, colds, sore throat, hoarseness, bronchitis, etc.

50c and 25g 3

CYRUS H. BOWES CHEMIST, 98 
J GOVERNM’T STREET

“LAND REGISTRY ACT."DETECTIVES SPOTTED
SLICK 'SHOPLIFTER In the Matter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 

and in the Matter of an Application on 
Behalf of Charles William Ilingler 
Thomson for an Indefeasible Title to
Same.

Notice is hereby given that it is my In
tention to Issue a Certificate of Indefeas
ible Title to the above land to Charles 
William Ringler Thomson on the 24th day 
of September, 1904, unless in the meantime 
a valid objection thereto be made to me in 
writing by a person claiming an estate or 
Interest therein, or in any part thereof.

S. Y. W00TT0N.
Registrar-General.

Case Would Cause Sensation If Investi
gated in Court—Suspect Caught 

In the Act.

The Victoria detectives had a case in 
hand last Saturday night which wouldi 
produce a sensation were it to be venti
lated in the police court, but as it is not

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C., 21st June, 1904.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
t’he intention of the parties concerned to ! after date I intend to apply to the Hon.
inetitntA a rawsoontion th« full details ! the Chief Commissioner of Lands and institute a prosecution, tne lull aetans Worka for pernio,, to purchase the fol-
will never be known. The case deals ' lowing described tract of land situated on

fhA tiioft- n.f « rmmbat- of articles 1 Llon Point, Portland Canal, B. C.. Coast with the tnett ot a number or articles £HgtrIcti Opposite Salmon River, commenc-
from big local book and drygoods stores, Ing at a post marked G. C. S. W. C., thence
whieh had been going on for a consider- I « Thtro
able period. A complaint was made to chains to the place of commencement, eon* 

, ,, . tx 1 taining eighty acres more or less,the police several mouths ago, and De- | GRAHAM CHAMBERS,
t'eetive Sergeant Palmer advised that the Aug. 4th, 1904.

Oom-

clerks keep their eyee on the suspected 
party when she entered the establish
ment.

On Saturday night the sergeant re
ceived a telephone message stating that 
the lady on whom suspicion fell was in 
the store. He dispatched Dectective 
Macdonald to “shadow” the suspect, and 
this he did to perfection. The lady was 
in the store reading a book, and closely 
watching her from the outside, although 
apparently looking at the contents of the 
window, was the detective. Suddenly he 

“Now, haven’t you been In the habit of gaw t<'r gjjp some books inside a cloak 
annoying that boy? continued Mr. Wâllg, 6ke „-pre, with her disengaged hand, 
bracing himself up tor what was to follow. Shortly afterwards she left the store and 

He had no business around! my place,” proceeded to a well-known, dry goods 
replied the complainant 1» withering scorn. store, followed by the detective. Right 

I won t 'talk to you. What a fool yxyu are ; here Detectives Palmer and Perdue took 
uny way. You pretend to be a lawyer and ! a hand in the gam<1. The former efation- 

'lue8tl<m9 35 that." The speaker i ^ himself at the Broad street entrance 
continued! to pour the vials of her wrath on | to the big store while Detective Perdue 
the counsel1 when the magistrate ordered 
her not to talk so much.

“I got on.1 better with her than you did,” 
the chief remarked to Mr. Walls, who re
turned no denial.

'Continuing, the witness admitted that 
she had (been, in the habit of setting her 
dog on the cows, but not on the Jap.

Eventually the irate complainant took 
her seat, and Mr. Walls called Mrs. Dick
son1, a lady who resided in the vicinity. She 
saldi that Mrs. Verdiere was the aggressor, j 
that she struck the Jap with her whip on' 
the month' (crying for help all the time) and 
tore his hat.

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladies—$800 per 
year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. Address M. A. 
O’Keefe, district manager, 51 Richmond 
street W., Toronto.

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED—Per
manent position; rapid advancement; 
salary and expenses; full instructions free 
of charge; clean, desirable business. The 
J. L. Nichols Co., Limited, Toronto. 
(Mention this paper).

words every eye was turned towards the ac
cused. He certainly did not look very 
vicious. In fact, he sat -there as though he 
felt that he was presumptuous in- being on 
the earth. WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 

Vancouver Island farm lands. If your 
property Is for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell It for 
you if It ean be sold. Helsterman & Co., 
Victoria. B. C.

broad charter, has been organize! to 
builr the Port Angeles & Eastern rail
way.
finish the line to Olympia by August. 
1905, and to Portland, Ore., by Jaiiu- 

1906. It has been definitely decided 
not to,build to Seattle, Wash. Wayne 
Belvin is president and Edward F. 
Cragiu, of the International Banking 
Company, both of this city, is vice-presi
dent of the company. The road is to run 
from Port Angeles to Olympia, tapping 
the lumber territory west of Portland. 
It is believed the road is backed by the 
Harriman interests. At any rate it will 
give all its traffic to the Union Pacific 
and its northwest connections.”

The management expects to

loitered carelessly about in the centre of 
the place. Aft’er a time the lady quickly 
left the store through the Broad street 
door and walked towards Fort street. 
Detective Sergeant Palmer crossed' over 
and accosted her ae she was- walking up 
the street, near the corner of Fort and 
Broad.

He spoke to her by name, told her 
who he was, and remarked that she had 
in her possession some books that did 
not belong to her. She indignantly de
nied the accusation, but the detective was 
obdurate, and insisted on her accompany
ing him to the book store. On the way 
down he saw her hastily secret some 
object in her sleeve. On arriving at the 

j book store he demanded that she produce 
: it, which she did. He took it t'o the dry- 
: goods store, and found that it had been 
appropriated there. When he returned 
the prisoner had given up to the man
ager of the store the books taken by her.

Neither proprietors desired1 to prose
cute, so the matter went no further. The 
prisoner was released and permitted to 
return t'o her home.

ary.

SUCCESSFUL MOTHERS.The case was dismissed.
Mr. Walls wanted fihe complainant bound 

over to keep the peace, as he feared she ! 
would) harm the last witness. The magis
trate pointed out, however, that he would 
have to make a regular nomplalnt and 
prove that threats were used.

You will always find that the mothers 
who are successful in bringing up fami
lies of -hearty, healthy children are th*>sc 
who are careful to note the slightest evi
dence of illness and to check it at once. 
The wise mother gives her children 
Baby’s Own Tablets at the first symp
tom of any childish ailment, and almost 
at once the little one is all right. Mrs. 
Thoa. Stevenson, 13 Bishop street. Hali
fax, S., says: “It gives me pleasure 
to be able to speak of the great value 
of Baby’s Own Tablets. I always g;vv 
them to my children when they are nilnm 
in any way, and they speedily make tlu-m 
well. I would advise every mother t" 
keep the Tablets in the house.” The 

The Port Townsend Call, quoting from Tablets allay teething irritation, 
the heart and gives it ithe power ho send j ft New York dispatch, says that the ar- coflic and stomach troubles, prevent c-m- 
richbFood oourSlug through the veins, when J rangements have been completed for the . stipation, destroy worms, allay fevers 
most diseases disappear tui by magic. It j building of the Port Angeles & Eastern | and break up colds. They can be given 
relieves heart) disease In 30 minutes and Hi railway. The dispatch quoted is as fol- . safely to a new born child. Sold by alj 
a wonderful cure. : lows: “The Briti&h-Amerienn Finance medicine dealers or sent by mail at
Dr. Agnew’s Otntmentt cures pHea tn one to Company, a Maine corporation, with a cents a box by writing the Dr. William-* 

three days. 35c. 17 capital stock of $250,000, and,, a very Medicine Co., Breckville, Ont.

Blood is Worthless
UNLESS CIRCULATED. 

HEALTH IS ASSURED BY THE NEW 
PROCESS OF CURING DISEASE. 

RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES.
Sick headache, Indigestion, loss of vigor, 

falling memory, nervousness are all In
fallible s'gns of weakening nerves and In
dicate that y our nerves lack rich, blood with 
which to bnUd up their broken tissue». Dr. 
Agnew's Heart Cure heals and strengthens

PORT ANGELES RAILWAY.

Reported1 That Satisfactory Arrange
ments Have Been Made For 

Building.

INVESTIGATING CASE.

Young Ladies Seized on the Bnmside 
Road—Provincial Police Looking 

Into Matter. 8The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
ft(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)The provincial police are working on 

a case which has created no small amount 
of excitement in the outlying part along 
the Burnside road, 
living in tihe neighborhood are reported to 
have been seized by a couple of young 
men while going along the road the night 
before last. The young ladies were very 
much alarmed. The young men are be
lieved to be known to the provincial po
lice.

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

Two young ladies

4

We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, -and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty, 
promptly 'and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

ti- &
There have been various exaggerated 

reports concerning the incident, but the 
impression prevails that the young men 
acted thoughtlessly only and were in
tending only to frighten the young ladies.

I)t is not known what will be done in 
the case. A full investigation into the 
circumstances will first be made, and on 
this inquiry wiM be based the subsequent 
course.

Letter orderse • &
*

_ The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
X VICTORIA. B. C. ÿr
a Branch Stores: Vancouver, B. C.; Nanaimo, B. C. V
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THE SHEARWATER HAS
ARRIVED AT COMOX THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.Officers of the Vessel Deny the Report 
That the Ship Was 

Ashore.

pin era
FBI *0 till

Sefckel—J. Hovel 1st, J. Ackerman 2nd. 
Flemish Beauty—E. Lee 1st, H. Bur- 

chell 2nd.
Louise Bonne de Jersey—W. Caldwell 

1st, W. E. Scott 2nd.
Duchess d’Angonleme—G. Scott 1st, 

W. McFadden 2nd.
Kieffer Hybrid—Mrs. Mouat 1st, E. 

Lee 2nd.
Idaho—Mrs. Mouat 1st, W. E. Scott HE IS READY TO PAY

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS
2nd.

Beurre Clairgeau—R. P. Edwards lst. 
J. Ackerman 2nd.

Vicar of Wakefield—H. Burchell 1st, 
Mrs. Mouat 2nd.

Beurre d’Anjou—W. McFadden 1st, R. 
B. Young 2nd.

Winter Nellis—Mrs. Mouat 1st", J. 
Ackerman 2nd.

Largest pears—E. Lee 1st, J. Acker
man 2nd.

Any other variety, named—R. P. Ed
wards 1st, A. G. Crofton 2nd.

Price Reduced if She is Not Williog to 
Bake Bread and Churn 

Butter.

Plums. “A young Toronto lady has just be
come involved as fhe heroine of an ad
venture of an ‘Arabian Nights’ flavor, 
and which contains the essentials of an, 
Oriental romance,’’ says the Mail and 
Empire. “The lady in question is, not 
unnaturally, reluctant to allow her name 
to appear. She resides on Walmer road, 
however, and has recently returned from 
an extensive tour of Europe, Egypt, and 
the Holy Land. It was in the last- 
named' region that the romance develop
ed, and it was made clear that the graces 
of Canadian femininity are not less ap
preciated abroad than at home.

“While in Jericho this lady became ac
quainted with a Hebrew gentleman from

Coe’s Golden Drop—J. Ackerman, 1st, 
J. Horel 2nd.

Yellow Egg or "Washington—W. Cald
well 1st, Mrs. Mouat 2nd.

Pond’s Seedlings—J. C. Mollet 1st, 
Halley & Smith 2nd.

Damson—J. Ackerman 1st, J. Horel
2nd.

Red Egg—Mrs. Mouat let*.
Italian Prune—H. Burchell 1st, E. 

jjpp 2nd
D’Agen Prune—W. Caldwell 1st. 
German. Pirune—J. C. Mollet 1st, E. 

Walter 2nd.
Any other variety, named—J. Acker

man 1st, E. F. Wilson 2nd.
Peaches, 6 any variety—H. W. Bul

lock 1st, E. F. Wilson 2nd.
. Grapes, any variety. 4 bunches fit for Jerusalem, who had been converted' to 
table use—H. Burchell 1st, J. G. Mollet Christianity, and in addition to a thor- 
2nd. ! ouglily cosmopolitan culture, possessed' a

Quince, 5 any variety—W. E. Scott wide familiarity with the life of the
Bedouin tribes of the desert. Through 
Ills introduction our Toronto tourist was 
enabled to visit a Bedouin encampment 
near Jericho, and to see the details of 
life under the black tents as few foreign
ers have been privileged to do. And 
while she was observing these novel de
tails, the sheiklt of the tribe was observ
ing her with even greater interest. 
Jericho snccuifibed to Toronto. The son 
of the desert promptly'feli in love.

“The fair Torontonian, unconscious of 
the flame she had lighted, returned to 
Italy, Algiers and London, and thence 
to Toronto. The desert chieftain re
mained in his tent, presumably trying to 
think what to do. He could speak no 
English; he could not write, but he con
ceived the idea of making an ambassa
dor of the Jewish gentleman who had in
troduced the lady to his camp.

“The Indy had scarcely returned to 
Walmer road when she was surprised to 
receive, through her Jericho acquaint
ance, a proposal of marriage from the 
sheikh. It was couched in Oriental ela
boration of phrase, and was equally 
Oriental in substance. The sheikh offer
ed a price of $200 fdr the lady's hand, 
cash on delivery.

“This, however, was on condition that 
the future wife would consent to make 
the bread and chum the butter, which 
is done afresh for every meal in the 
Bedouin camp. In case she should be 
disinclined for this, the price would be 
only $125, and the remaining $75 would 
be used to buy a siave to perform these 
duties.

“In any case the wife would be ex
pected to perform the usual woman’s 
work of drawing water from the wells 
and carrying wood for the fires. How
ever, os the wells near Jericho were in
conveniently situated, the sheikh de
clared himself willing to move his camp 
t'o any other part of the desert that the 
lady should prefer. In fact, he was 
wilting to make almost any concessions, 
and he hinted that his oiler of $200 might 
be stretched a little if it was too low. 
He was in no mood to stick at a few 
dollars more or less.

“Accompanying the letter came a 
number of beautiful Oriental articles of 
ctay and brass, which the recipient ex
hibited to a representative of the Mail 
and Empire. These were sent by the 
gentleman of Jerusalem, and one, an 
Arabic coffee-pot of copper, had travel
led, unwrapped, through the mail from 
Jerusalem to Toronto without injury.

“Needless to say, the sheikh’s offer 
will not be accept'ed. Lovers of the pic
turesque will perhaps regret this abor
tive ending to the romance. A Canadian 
princess of the desert would throw the 
American ‘vicereine’ of Indian into the 
shade.”

1st, J. Ackerman 2nd.
Crabapples.

Florence—E. F. Wilson 1st.
Hyslop—H. W. Bullock 1st, Mrs. 

Mouat 2nd.
Montreal Beauty—J. Ackerman let. 
Siberian—J. C. Mollet 1st.
Any other variety, named—E. F. Wil

son 1st.
Best packed apples in box for shipping 

—W. S. Scott 1st, B. B. Young 2nd.
Best packed pears in box for shipping 

—W. E. Scott 1st, B. B. Young 2nd.
Largest and best display of frnit—E. 

F. Wilson let, J. Beddis 2nd.
Best plate of apples grown by trees 

from R. Layritz—J. Ackerman 1st, J. B. 
Collins 2nd.

Any other berry or fruit, blackberries 
—W. Caldwell 1st.

Ladies’ Department.
Silk embroidery—Mrs. E. Lee 1st, 

Kuper Island school 2nd.
Drawn work (any article)—Mrs. A. 

Wilson 1st, Mrs. Cavendish 2nd.
Fancy stitching on linen—Kuper Island 

school 1st.
Berlin wool work—Mish Collins 1st, 

Mrs. H. Hail 2nd.
F ; nicy cushion or pillow—Mrs. A. Wil

son 1st, Mrs. Frank Scott 2nd.
Ladies' work basket—Kuper Island 

school 1st, Mrs. A. Wilson 2nd.
Ladies’ slippers—Kuper Island school 

1st, Mrs. A. Wilson 2nd.
Tea cosey—Kuper Island1 school 1st.
Fancy table cloth—Mrs. W. Scott 1st.
Six table doilies—Kuper Island school

1st.
Slieep—Short Wool.

Ram, 1 shear and over (pedigree)—H. 
W. Bullock 1st.

Two ewes, 2 shears and over—H. W. 
Bullock 1st.

Two ewe lambs—H. W. Bullock 1st. 
Pen, 1 ram and 2 ewes—H. W. Bul

lock 1st.
Long Wool.

Ram, 1 shear and over (pedigree)— 
Mrs. Mouat 1st, W. Grimmer 2nd.

Ram lamb—Mrs. Mouat let.
Two ewes, 2 shears and over—E. Lee 

1st, Mrs. Mouat 2nd.
Two ewe lambs—Mrs. Mouat 1st, E. 

Lee 2nd.
Pen, 1 ram and 2 ewes—Mrs. Mouat

let.
Fat Sheep.

Fat sheep, any age—Mrs. Mouat 1st, 
A. Ward 2nd.

Sports.
Men’s double sculling, lady cox—W. 

Lundy, A. Martin, Miss Shaw, 1st; P. C. 
Ego, J. Whims, Miss Gray, 2nd.

100 yards race, boys under 16 years— 
T. MaunseTl 1st, A. Williams 2nd.

Boys under 12 years—H. Maunseii 1st, 
JV. MacFadden 2nd.

Quarter mile, open—J. Whims 1st, A. 
Martin 2nd.

Log chopping contest—E Waekliuri' 1st, 
A. Douglas 2nd.

Horseback jump—Geo. Halley 1st, 
W. Cartwright 2nd.

GREAT NORTHERN CAR SHOPS.

Rumor Has It That Large Works Will 
Be Established Opposite New 

Westminster.

The New Westminster Columbian says; 
“Rumors have been pienty lately to the 
effect that President James J. Hill, of 

'the Groat Northern railway, intends 
erecting at Liverpool, opposite this city, 
large car shops in connection with the 
system of which he is president. The 
Great Northern railway own a water- 
front at Liverpool extending 2,250 feet 
along the bank of the Fraser, and this 
would offer plenty of room for the build
ing of the proposed shops. It is under
stood that something definite will be 
known in a few days with'regard to this 
matter."

TEACHERS' MEETING.

The Subject of History Instruction Was 
Discussed Friday.

The Victoria Teachers’ Institute met 
Friday afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms. The meeting was presided over 
by A. B. McNeill. An address upon the 
subject of teaching history was given by 
Leonard Tait. As an aid towards mak
ing the pupils think for themselves he 
advocated having them, make their own 
notes from the reference to events made 
by the teacher. He advocated also the 
teaching of the general principles con
nected with the government of Canada.

Mr. Bullen discussing the subject laid1 
stress upon the narrating of historical 
stories to the younger pupils so as to in
terest them.

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron gave an in
teresting account of the Dominion Teach
ers’ Institute held at Winnipeg. Re
ferring to the schools of Manitoba she 
said the province was very proud of its 
school system, but paid the teachers 
small salaries, especially the women. 
The High school entrance examinations 
in the province were conducted- in a very 
sensible way. No effort was made to 
prevent all the children who wished to 
qualify for higher education.

The meeting was well attended, and a 
very interesting one.

THE SCOOP AT WORK.

Quife a crowd gathered on the James 
Bay causeway on Friday to watch the 
big orange peel scoop save time and 
labor in the excavation of the flats for 
the hotel foundation. The formidable 
machine has been stationed near the 
Belleville side, where houses for tools 
and the blacksmiths have been erected. 
The scoop swings on a powerful derrick 
and dropping to the earth, like a great 
hand, clutches the clay, which it deposits 
in a heap some distance 
capacity of the kcoop is two andi a half 
subie yards, and. without interruption if 
can excavate about four hundred yards 
in an ordinary, day. The start is being 
made on the line of the southern bound
ary. This is the first time a scoop of fhe 
kind has ever been used here, and it is 
an object of considerable curiosity. The 
arm on- which it swings is about a hun
dred feet long.

away. The

STOP THE PAIN BUT DESTROY TiHB 
STOMACH.—This Is sadly too often the 
case. So many nauseous nostrums purport
ing to cure, in fhe end- do the patient Im
mensely more harm than good. Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are a purely vege- Toronto, Sept 21.—Hon. Richard Har- 
table pepsin preparation, as harmless as court has received' a letter from' Mr. John 
milk. One after eating prévôts any die- j Morley, M. P„ in which the celebrated Ehg- 
order of the digestive organs, 60 to a box, ’ llsh statesman expresses the hope at visit

ing Toronto next month.

MAY VISIT TORONTO.

35 cents.—40.
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Cabbage, 2 best»—R. Mahon 1st, E. 
Lee 2nd,

Cabbage, 2 beet red—E.'Lee let. 
Savoys, 2 beet—E. Buckley let, R. 

Mahon 2nd,
Cauliflower, 2 best heads—E. Buckley 

1st, J. Akermnn 2nd.
Onions, white, 6 each—E. Lee 1st, B. 

Lundy 2nd.
Onions, Yellow Danvers, 6 each—H. 

Burchell 1st, T. D. Mansell 2nd.
Onions, red, 6 each—J. C. Mollet 1st, 

A. Cartwright 2nd.
Onions, pickling, 1 pint—R. Mahon 2nd. 
Onions, Eschallots—E. Lee 1st, J. 

Horel 2nd'.
Beans, best dish—E. Lee 1st, E. Buck- 

ley 2nd.
Corn, table—E. Lee 1st, E. F. Wilson 

Beets, long—J. C. Mollet 1st, J. Hotel

I CDlhEIE USI
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ACTIVE COMPETITION
AMONG THE FARMERS

Every Clais Well Contested-A Large 
Number of Awards Distributed 

at Islands Show.
2nd.

2nd.
Beets, globe—J. C. Mollet 1st, E. F. 

Wilson 2nd.
Celery—J. C. Mollet 1st and- 2nd.
Lettuce—J. C. Mollet 1st.
Squash—A. Cartwright 1st, J. Aker- 

man 2nd.
Vegetable marrows—T. D. Mansell 1st. 

R. Mahon 2nd.
Tomatoes—J. C. Mollet 1st, H. Bur

chell 2nd.
Tomatoes, best: collection—J. C. Mollet 

1st, B. Lundy 2nd.
Cucumbers, best brace—J. Horel 1st, 

D. Mansell 2nd.
Cucumbers, best for pickling—J. Aker- 

man 2nd.
Citrons—J. C. Mollet Tst, E. Lee 2nd.
Melons, water—J. C. Mollet 1st, Miss 

Mollet 2nd.
Melons, musk—J. C. Mollet 1st.
Kale, 2 'heads—E. Lee 1st, J. C. Mol

let 2nd.
Largest and best collection of vege

tables—E. Buckley 2nd.
Best collection -vegetable grown from 

Jay’s seeds—E. Lee 1st.
Flowers.

Best collection of pot plants—B. Lundy

Following is a complete list of the prize 
winners at the Island agricultural show 
held at Ganges Harbor on Wednesday;

Horses.
Saddle horse under 15 hands in saddle 

—W. Whinns 1st, A. Ward 2nd.
Saddle horse over 15 hands in saddle— 

J. E. Scott 1st.
Best buggy horse, shown in harness— 

J. Horel 1st, H. W. Bullock 2nd.
Roadster, any age—T. Marshall 1st.
Draught mare or gelding—E. Lee 1st, 

Halley & Smith 2nd.
Draught filly or gelding, 1 year or over 

—Halley & Smith let.
Mare or gelding, 3 years old or oveiv- 

J. Akerman 1st, A. G. Crofton 2nd.
Filly or gelding, 2 years old—H. Samp

son 1st and 2nd.
Filly or gelding, 1 year old—J. Grim

mer 1st, A. G. Crofton 2nd.
Foal or 1904—J. J. Walsh 1st, A. G. 

Crofton 2nd.
Team (mares or geldings), driven in 

wagon—J. Maxwell lsf, J. C. Mollet 2nd.
Best conditioned and best groomed 

horse—A. Ward' 1st, E. Lee 2nd.
Best .gentleman driver—J. C. Mollet 

1st, J. Horel 2nd.
Best lady driver—Mrs. J. Horel 1st.
Best boy rider, under 14—L. Mowat 

let, W. McFadden 2nd.
Cattle.

1st.
Best bouquet for table—J. C. Mollet 

1st, Miss Mollet 2nd.
Best bouquet for hand from plants or 

seeds purchased from R. H. Johnston 
(lad-ies only)—Miss Mollet 1st.

Sprays of flowers for ladies, best 3— 
Miss Mollet 1st.-J. C. Mollet 2nd.

Gentleman’s button hole, best 3—Miss 
Mollet 1st, E. Bûckley 2nd.

Best collection of rose blooms—Mrs. 
Jackson 1st, Miss Mollet 2nd.

Best cottage garden display (to include 
fruit, vegetables and either pot or cut 
flowers, prettily arranged on tables 3x4 
feet, provided1 by the association)—A. 
Ward' 1st, D. Mansell 2nd.

Bull, pedigree, 1 year or over—W. Dea
ls!, A. G. Crofton 2nd.

Bull, any breed, 1 year or over— C. W. 
Cundle 1st.

• Bull calf, any breed—A. G. Crofton, 
2nd.

son

Cow, pedigree, dairy—H. W. Bullock
1st

Cow, grade, 3 years and over—A. G. 
Crofton 1st.

Heifer, grade, under 3 years and over 
2—Mrs. Mouat 1st, A. Ward 2nd.

Grade heifer, under 2 years and over 
1—J, Beddis 1st, A. G. Crofton 2nd.

Grade heifer calf—A. G. Crofton 1st, 
Mrs. Mouat 2nd.

Best two daury calves—A. Gy Crofton

Field Produce—Grain.
Wheat, spring—E. Lee 1st.
Ooats, white or black—E. Lee 1st. 
Peas, for agricultural purposes—E. 

Lee 1st.
Beans, any variety—J. Horel 1st.
Best collection grain—E. Lee 1st. 
Best collection grain in sheaf—W. Mc- 

Pbaden 1st, E. Lee 2nd.
Hops on vine—J. Mollet 1st.
Sheaf of fodder corn—J. Horel 1st, W. 

McPhaden 2nd. 4
Collection forage plants—E. Lee 1st, 

E. F. Wilson 2nd.
Hay and clover samples—W. Mc

Phaden 1st.
Miniature hay stpfck—E. F. Wileoni

1st.
Swine. ;

Boar, any breed, pedigree, 1 year and 
over—J. Maxwell 1st.

Boar, under 1 year—J. Maxwell, 2nd. 
Sow, under 1 year old—Mrs. Mouat

1st.
Best fat hog—J. Maxwell 2nd.

Bread, Etc.
Bread, 1 loaf, homemade—Mrs. Gyves 

1st, Mrs. Cotsford 2nd, Mrs. Mouat 
highly commended.

Bread, 1 loaf, homemade by girl under 
15 years of age—Miss Mary Gyves 1st, 
Lyda Mouat 2nd, B. Lundy, highly 
mended.

Bread, 1 loaf, homemade by bachelor— 
M. Gyves 1st, E. Buckley 2nd;

Fruit cake—Mrs. E. Lee 1st, E. P. 
Bittancourt 2nd.

Fruit cake, by girl under 15—Winnie 
Lee 1st, Miss Coldwell 2nd.

Best display of pastry—Miss E. Lee

1st.
Roots.

Swedes, 6 roots—J. Ackerman 1st, W. 
Grimmer 2nd.

Turnips (cattle), 6 roots—J. Ackerman 
1st, T. D. Mansell 2nd.

Mangold wurtzels, globe, 6—J. Acker
man 1st, H. W. Bullock 2nd.

Mangold wurtzel, long, 6—J. G. Mol
let 1st, H. W. Bullock 2nd.

Pumpklhs, 1, heaviest—J. Horel 1st.
Sugar beets, 6 roots—J. C. Mollet 1st.
Carrots, long white, 6—D. T. Mansell 

1st, J C. Mollet 2nd.
Carrots, short white, 6—H. W. Bul

lock 1st.
Kohl Rabi, best 6—E. Buckley 1st, E. 

Lee 2nd.
Best collection of field roots—J. Acker

man 1st, E. Lee 2nd.
Orchard Producer-Apples.

com-

lst.
Miscellaneous.

Best 2 hams, smoked—A. G. Crofton
1st.

Best side bacon, smoked—A. G. Crof
ton 1st.

Best dressed pair of fowls for market 
—Mrs. Mouat 1st.

One pound fancy table butter—J. T. 
Collins 1st, Mrs. A. Wilson 2nd, Mrs. 
Mouat highly commended.

Butter, 5 pounds, In rolls or pats—E. 
Lee 1st, Mrs. Mouat 2nd'.

Butter, firkin, not less than 10 pounds 
—E. Lee 1st, Miss Mount 2nd.

Hens’ eggs, fresh, 12 heaviest, white— 
Mrs. Mouat 1st, Mrs. J. Horel 2nd, E. 
F. Wilson 3rd,

Hens’ eggs, fresh, 12 heaviest, brown 
—E. F. Wilson 1st, H. W. Bullock 2nd, 
E. Lee 3rd.

Collection of eggs; 6 
correctly named—R. P.
T. Collins 2nd, E. F. Witeoi\3rd.

Jams, Preserves, Etc\

5 Keswick Oodlin—W. Caldwell 1st, 
E. Walter 2nd.

5 Duchess of Olderiberg—G. Scott 1st. 
5 Gravenst’ein—W. Caldwell, 1st, Hal

ley & Smith 2nd.
5 Alexander—H. W. Bullock 1st, J. 

Horel 2nd.
5 Maiden's Blush—B. B. Young 1st, H. 

B. Kelly 2nd.
Twenty-ounce Pippin—J. J. Walsh 1st, 

— Wacklin 2nd.
Snow (or Fameuse)—G. Scott 1st, H. 

W. Bullock 2nd.
St. Lawrence—J. Ackerman 1st.
Red Beitigheimer—B. Lundy 1st, J. 

Horel 2nd.
Wealthy—G. Scott* 1st, J. J. Walsh

each variety, 
\a nls 1st, J.

2nd.
Blenheim Orange—II. W. Bullock 1st, 

H. Caldwell 2nd.
Yellow Bell Flower—E. Lee 1st, J. 

Horel 2nd.
Lemon Pippin—J. Ackerman 1st.
Fall Pippin—J. Ackerman 2nd. 
Pewaukee—E. T. Wilson 1st.
King of Tompkins—G. Scotf 1st, Mrs. 

Mouat 2nd.
Ribton Pippin—E. F. Wilson 1st, G. 

Scott 2nd.
Rhode Island Greening—Mrs. Monat 

1st, E. F. Wilson 2nd.
Baldwin—E. F. Wilson 1st, E. Lee

Jam, gooseberry—Mrs. J. Horel 1st. 
Jam, plum1—Miss Mouat 1st, Mrs. J. 

Horel 2nd. \
Jam, strawberry—C. F. Wilson;
Jam, blackberry—Mrs. J. M. Jackson 

1st, Mrs. J. Horel 2nd.
Jam, raspberry—Mrs. T. M. Jackson 

1st, Miss 'Horel 2nd.
Collection jams (10 bottles)—Mrs. J. 

Horel 1st, Mrs. H. Caldwell 2nd.
Collection jellies (15 bottles)—Mrs. H. 

Coldwell 1st, J. Beddis 2nd.
Bottled Fruit (Whole).

Plums, red—Miss Mouat 1st.
Plums, yellow—Miss Mouat 1st. 
Cherries—Miss Jackson 1st, Miss

Brown 2nd.
Collection bottle fruits—Mrs. Mouat 

1st, J. Beddis 2nd.
Pickles, vinegar, 2 bottles—J. Beddis 

1st, Mrs. J. Horel 2nd.
Wine, 2 bottles, homemade—J. Aker

man 1st.
Cider, 2 bottles, homemade—J. Aker

man 1st, J. C. Mollet 2nd.
Vinegar, 2 bottles, homemade—J. Bed

dis 1st.

2nd.
Northern Spy—G. Scott 1st, W. E. 

Scott 2nd.
Roxbury Russet—J. Ackerman 1st, W. 

E. Scott 2nd.
Swaar—Mrs. Monat 1st.
Mann—W. E. Scott 1st, J. Horel 2nd. 
Ben Davis—Mrs. Cotsford 1st, H. 

Caldwell 2nd.
Canada Red—J. Ackerman 1st.
Gloria Mundi—W. -.Caldwell 1st, E. 

Walter 2nd.
New York King—E. F. Wilson 1st, H. 

W. Bullock 2nd.
Stark—W. Caldwell 1st. —
Canadian Remette—H. W. Bullock 

1st, E. Lee 2nd.
Blue Pearmaiti—J. Horel 1st, E. 

Walter 2nd.
Salome—W. Caldwell 1st, H. Cald

well 2nd.
Wolf River—G. Silverson 1st, G. Scott

Garden Produce—Vegetables.
Potatoes, Burbanks, 10 lbs.—J. C. Mol

let 1st, J. Akerman 2nd.
Potatoes, Early Rose, 10 lbs.—E. P. 

Bittancourt 1st, B. F. Wilson 2nd.
Potatoes, largest, 15 lbs.—E. Lee 1st, 

3. C. Mollet 2nd.
Potatoes, any other variety, named, 10 

lbs.—J. C. Mollet 1st, E. Lee 2nd. 
Potatoes, best collection—J. Akerman

2nd.
Bottle Greening—Mrs. Mouat 1st.
Any other variety, named—J. Acker

man 1st, J. J. Walsh 2nd.
Best collection, not lees than five varie

ties—W. E. Scott let, Mrs. A. Wilson 
2nd.

1st.
Table turnips, G roots—J! Akerman 

1st.
Carrots, stump root, 6 roots—R. Ma

hon 1st, A. Cartwright 2nd.
Parsnips, 6 roots—J. C. MolFet 1st, J. 

Horel 2nd.

Pears.
Bartietts—Mrs. Mount 1st, G. Scott

2nd.
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JflPANE
MEN CONTINUALLY 

ARRIVING

.Russian Paper Predicts 1 
thur Fleet Will Att 

Escape From T

Mukden, Sept. 24.—(Deti 
mission.)—The Japanese d 
to bo moving, but it is \ 
they will begin a general a 
a day or two. They are 4 
ceiving reinforcements.

Russian scouts who pend 
Bentsiapute saw large en 
Japanese, and a strong coll 
ed to be forming northuij 
Yang. A thousand Japan 
crossing the Taitse river 
bridges, whieh have been q 
railroad.

WILL ATTEMPT TO 
LEAVE POl

St. Petersburg, Sept. 27. 
The naval organ, Kotliu, 
lishes an article preddetin 
Admirail Wirens will atte 
out of Port Arthur with 
return to Europe Tl^e pa a 
the task of escaping froid 
go appears to be hopelesd 
for comparison Admiral 
tempt to get away from 
adds that Wirens's men! 
Spaniards, have, had plenl 
perience. i

,s A -private letter from I 
board the Russian nospiti 
gôlia. at Port Arthur, di 
lighting following Rear-A| 
offs sortie, pays tribute tj 
and consideration shown I 
enese. The Mongolia wtasl 
from the squadron, but j 
signalled her to steer to tj 
she did. Once the Mongl 
tween two shiips, and freq 
ese torpedo boats passed 1 
her, fotii isfce was not attal 
out the fight, aud returned I 
Arthur.

o
WAR CORRESPONDE: 

PREDICTS com
Honolulu, Sept. 26.—Mej 

British newspaper correal 
arrived here to-day from Y] 
he feels absolutely certain 
in the Far East will lead 
-complications, and to the 
war in the workfs historj 
complains that the Japan! 
played bad faith toward q 
.pondentsJ This, he; says, I 
seventh campaign, and it j 
in which he has seen noth] 

He believes, with the d 
tion of the battle of Liao | 
•one correspondent has sed 
and he even doubts if aj 
man saw the battle of Lid

•y v -O
lack of DISCIPINE 

IN RUi

London., Sept. 27.—Thd 
Liao Yang correspondent 1 
covery in abandoned j 
quarters here of a nirmbe] 
and orders from Viceroy 
iering officers for abandol 
and for dTunkenness, etd 
ing officers for lawless I 
Chinese, waste of ammunl 
offences, proves an amazil 
'Cipline dn General Kouron

RUSSIA’S REPLY IS 
NOT SA’

London, Sept. 26.—sd 
morning papers to-day eJ 
ously regarding the Russ 
the question of coutraba 
published in full in the El 
*lay.

rhe Daily Graphic say 
*o interpret the rule ten 
specifying the conditions 

no vaflue m the 
ty, and in no way mvdii 
of the decision.”

The Standard similarly 
more information is 
limited 
meeting the English-Ame

THE JAPANESE LOS’ 
1,300 IN NIG

comm

necesl
concession can

London, Sept. 27.—A 
news agency from 

« dispatch has been 
■“ ffleial

local

news agency the 
that fhe Japanese 

““led during the night 
Arthur on September 1» 
tu," wurships, it is added 
•ible assistance in repulsilese.

-O-
THE BATTLE LAST!

UNTIL
Chefoo, Sept. 27.—10 j 

torpedo boat destr 
?ryed outside fhe harboi 
‘E?1-, A iunk which let 
JJ, night, and whi 
"bight, reports having
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